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INTRODUCTION AND INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE
Everytown for Gun Safety is the largest gun-violence-prevention
organization in the country. It has more than 2.5 million supporters—everyday
Americans, moms, survivors of gun violence, and more than 1,000 current and
former mayors from across the nation, including the current mayors of more than
50 California cities. They are united in their understanding that respect for the
Second Amendment can go hand-in-hand with common-sense gun laws.1
Everytown files this brief because the district court’s decision threatens that
understanding. Its reasoning, if upheld, would imperil a broad range of 20thcentury gun laws deemed “presumptively lawful” in District of Columbia v. Heller—
including federal “prohibitions on the possession of firearms by felons and the
mentally ill” and laws “imposing conditions and qualifications on the commercial
sale of arms.” 554 U.S. 570, 626-27 & n.26 (2008). This brief highlights the flaws in
the court’s cramped historical analysis and its overzealous application of Second
Amendment scrutiny. In particular, the brief provides this Court with a fuller
history of California’s waiting-period law, the model legislation from which it
emerged, and the broad national consensus that developed around it in the years
following its passage—a history that was overlooked by the district court.
All parties consent to the filing of this brief, and no counsel for any party
authored it in whole or part. Apart from amicus curiae, no person contributed money
intended to fund the preparation and submission of the brief.
1

1
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For nearly a century, California has required gun buyers to wait a short
period of time before receiving their firearms. Although the period has varied—
from one day (in 1923) to fifteen days (in 1975) to ten days today—its purpose has
remained the same: to give law enforcement enough time to determine whether the
buyer falls into a category prohibited from owning a gun (such as felons or the
mentally ill), while creating a brief cooling-off period to reduce impulsive violence.
California’s waiting period originated in legislation containing one of the nation’s
earliest felon prohibitions—legislation written by the National Rifle Association’s
leaders and promoted by the NRA as model legislation for the states to enact,
many of which did just that. As governor, Ronald Reagan extended the waiting
period, and later, as president, cited its success in urging a national analogue.
Today, fifteen states and the District of Columbia either have waiting periods or
require permits to purchase that can take 10 days—or more—to issue.
Dismissing this consensus and tradition, the district court struck down
California’s waiting period as applied to those who (a) already possess a firearm,
concealed-carry permit, or certificate of eligibility, and (b) pass the State’s
background check before the waiting period elapses. EOR 2. In reaching that
conclusion—the first of its kind from any court—the district court made at least
two fundamental errors, both of which independently require reversal.

2
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First, the court misapplied the Supreme Court’s decision in Heller, which
struck down one of the most “severe restriction[s]” in “the history of our Nation”
because it “amount[ed] to a destruction” of “the right of law-abiding, responsible
citizens to use arms in defense of hearth and home.” 554 U.S. at 628-29, 635. Heller
made clear, however, that “nothing in [the] opinion should be taken to cast doubt
on longstanding prohibitions on the possession of firearms by felons and the
mentally ill, . . . or laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the commercial
sale of arms,” which are “presumptively lawful.” Id. at 626-27 & n.26.
California’s law is a century-old commercial sales regulation that facilitates
the prohibitions on felons and the mentally ill, but the district court refused to
recognize it as “presumptively lawful.” Instead, the court characterized it as neither
“longstanding” (because “no statutes or regulations around 1791 or 1868” created
waiting periods) nor a condition “on the commercial sale of arms” (because there
are “no comparable commercial laws that apply to other goods”). EOR 42-44.
But gun laws “need not mirror limits that were on the books in 1791” or
1868 to qualify as presumptively lawful. United States v. Skoien, 614 F.3d 638, 641
(7th Cir. 2010) (en banc). To the contrary, the laws Heller itself identifies as
“longstanding” and presumptively lawful are of the same “20th Century vintage”
as California’s law. Id. This Court recently made clear that Heller erases any doubt
that “early twentieth century regulations” like California’s law may “demonstrate a

3
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history of longstanding regulation” even if they lack a “precise founding-era
analogue.” Fyock v. Sunnyvale, — F.3d —, 2015 WL 897747, *4 (9th Cir. Mar. 4,
2015). Because the challenged law imposes a condition on firearm sales to enforce
categorical prohibitions originating in the very same statute, it is just as
“longstanding” and “presumptively lawful” as those prohibitions.
Nor can the plaintiffs rebut that presumption. They already own firearms.
Waiting a week to add another gun to their arsenals is a de minimis burden, at best.
The Constitution speaks of a “right to keep and bear arms”—not a guarantee of
the ability to instantaneously stockpile an unlimited cache of lethal weapons.
Second, even assuming some Second Amendment scrutiny were appropriate,
the district court erred by insisting, in effect, on the least restrictive means.
“[I]ntermediate scrutiny does not require the least restrictive means of furthering a
given end,” but only that the law be “substantially related” to that end—a hurdle
this law easily clears. Jackson v. San Francisco, 746 F.3d 953, 969 (9th Cir. 2014). Nor
does the law burden the right “substantially more” than necessary. Turner Broad. Sys.
v. FCC, 520 U.S. 180, 185 (1997). As an NRA official observed when the group
backed a seven-day waiting period, such laws have “not proved to be an undue
burden on the shooter and sportsman.” Webber, Where the NRA Stands on Gun
Legislation, The American Rifleman, at 22 (Mar. 1968).

4
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STATEMENT
1. California adopts its waiting period alongside one of the
earliest prohibitions on firearm possession by felons. California first
enacted its waiting-period law almost a hundred years ago, in 1923, as part of a
broader effort to regulate firearms in this country. At the time, “more than 9,500
unlawful homicides” occurred every year in the U.S., 90% of which were
committed with firearms—“worse than that in any other civilized country.” Report
of the Special Commission on Law Enforcement, in Swaney, What Shall we do to Stop
Crime?, N.Y. Times Current History, Sept. 1922, at 924.
California’s law did two things relevant to this case: First, it prohibited
convicted felons from owning or possessing a firearm and imposed a corresponding
restriction on selling them a gun. Law of June 13, 1923, ch. 339, §§ 2, 10, 1923 Cal.
Laws 695, 696. Second, it required a one-day waiting period before consummating
the sale of any firearm, and prescribed instructions for delivery of the firearm after
the waiting period ended. Id. § 10. This second provision facilitated the first, and
the legislature put the waiting-period requirement right next to the ban on sales to
felons, in the first two sentences of the same section. Id.
2. California’s law is part of a national trend, modeled on
legislation drafted by the NRA’s leaders. California was not the only state to
enact these provisions during this time. Earlier that same year, North Dakota

5
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prohibited sales to felons and created a one-day waiting period, while making the
link between the two even more pronounced: North Dakota placed the
requirements in the same sentence, under a section entitled “Sales Regulated.”
Law of Mar. 7, 1923, ch. 266, § 10, 1923 N.D. Laws 379, 381. A few months later,
Connecticut imposed a one-day waiting period on all handgun sales. Law of June 2,
1923, ch. 252, § 7, 1923 Conn. Laws 3707, 3708. And in 1925, two more states—
Oregon and Indiana—enacted one-day waiting periods and banned sales to felons
in nearly identical provisions. See Law of Feb. 26, 1925, ch. 260, § 10, 1925 Or.
Laws 468, 473; Law of Mar. 12, 1925, ch. 207, § 9, 1925 Ind. Laws 495, 497.2
That these laws were nearly identical was no coincidence: they were all
proposed and advocated by the U.S. Revolver Association, a “non-commercial
organization of amateur experts in the use of revolvers,” which had spent several
years urging states to adopt uniform firearm legislation to combat the growing
wave of violence (and as an alternative to stricter laws like New York’s Sullivan Act,
which required a permit to possess a firearm). Imlay, The Uniform Firearms Act, 12
A.B.A. J. 767, 767 (1926). The NRA’s president, Karl T. Frederick, was “one of

Another state, New Jersey, enacted a 24-hour waiting period that same
year. Law of Mar. 12, 1925, ch. 64, § 4, 1925 N.J. Laws 185, 188. Two years later,
New Jersey extended its waiting period to seven days. Law of Mar. 30, 1927, ch.
321, § 6(4)(b), 1927 N.J. Laws 742, 745.
2

6
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the draftsmen.” 3rd Report of Comm. on Uniform Act to Regulate the Sale & Possession of
Firearms, Nat’l Conf. on Uniform State Laws 573 (1926) (1926 Conference Report).
California’s law “follow[ed] the Revolver Association Act very closely,” and
North Dakota and Indiana adopted it “practically verbatim.” Imlay, Uniform
Firearms Act, 12 A.B.A. J. at 767. As Mr. Frederick explained in his testimony to
Congress in 1934, the law that “was first drafted by me about 14 years ago . . . has
been the law in California for many years.” National Firearms Act: Hearings Before the
Comm. on Ways & Means, 73d Cong. 38, 39 (1934).
3. Uniform legislation is developed, as more states enact waiting
periods. Around the time that California enacted its waiting-period law, the
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws took up firearms
legislation. In 1926, the Conference selected the Revolver Association Act “as the
model of the draft of the Uniform Act,” because it had “already gained ground” in
the states. Report of Comm. on Act to Regulate the Sale & Possession of Firearms, Nat’l Conf.
on Uniform State Laws 569 (1930) (1930 Conference Report). The Conference
expressed its belief that “the provisions of the proposed law present no
constitutional obstacles” and “constitute no radical changes in existing laws.” 1926
Conference Report at 574. The Conference explained that the waiting period was
“intended to avoid the sale of a firearm to a person in a fit of passion.” Id. at 582-83.

7
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Four years later, in 1930, the Conference revised the law slightly, and the
ABA again approved. Id. at 568. This law extended the waiting period to 48 hours
and the sales prohibition to “drug addict[s],” “habitual drunkard[s],” and those of
“unsound mind.” Id. at 565. In doing so, the act “adopt[ed] the principle of a strict
regulation of the sale and purchase of pistols” to keep “weapons out of the hand of
criminals and other prohibited classes,” while also subscribing to “the theory that
the securing of a pistol by a householder as a legitimate means of defense should
not be made difficult.” Id. at 570. The NRA’s Frederick was a “special consultant”
to the Conference, and helped “frame” the 1930 law. Webber, Where the NRA Stands,
at 22; see also 1926 Conference Report at 573 (noting that Frederick likewise
“considered with the chairman all the points covered” in the 1926 version).
To the Conference, the uniform firearms act “embodie[d] sane forms of
regulation which have stood the test of experience in this country,” yet also
reflected some of the “new ideas [that] ha[d] been presented from time to time.
Thus, at the same time that it preserves the traditional methods of firearms
regulation, it takes advantage of enlightened experience of recent years.” 1930
Conference Report at 532. Over the next few years, four additional states passed laws
with 48-hour waiting periods and violent-criminal prohibitions: Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Washington, and Alabama. See Law of June 11, 1931, No. 158, §§ 4,
9, 1931 Pa. Laws 497, 498-99; Law of Mar. 14, 1935, ch. 208, §§ 4, 8, 9, 1935 S.D.
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Laws 355, 356; Law of Mar. 23, 1935, ch. 172, §§ 4, 8, 9, 1935 Wash. Laws 599,
601; Law of Apr. 6, 1936, No. 82, §§ 4, 8, 9, 1936 Ala. Laws 51, 52.3
4. Congress enacts a waiting period for Washington, DC. In 1932,
Congress enacted a nearly identical version of the uniform act for the District of
Columbia, including the 48-hour waiting period and violent-criminal prohibition.
Act of July 8, 1932, ch. 465, §§ 1, 8, 47 Stat. 650, 652. The legislation’s sponsor,
Senator Arthur Capper (R-KS), remarked on the Senate floor that the law had
“the very strong approval of the police department of the District of Columbia, of
the District Commissioners, and of the civic organizations.” 75 Cong. Rec. 12754
(June 13, 1932). And although the waiting period required that a firearm “sale
would not be consummated until 48 hours after the application was made,” he
explained, “[t]he right of an individual to possess a pistol in his home or on land
belonging to him would not be disturbed by the bill.” Id.4

Hawaii enacted a one-day waiting period and a violent-criminal
prohibition in 1927. Law of Apr. 27, 1927, Act 206, §§ 4, 9, 1927 Haw. Laws 209,
211. On the same day, Massachusetts enacted a one-day waiting period, while
providing that felons could not receive a license to carry. Law of Apr. 27, 1927, ch.
326, §§ 2, 3, 1927 Mass. Laws 413, 414.
3

Congress didn’t enact “[t]he first federal statute disqualifying felons from
possessing firearms” until 1938, and it “covered only a few violent offenses.” Skoien,
614 F.3d at 640 (citing Federal Firearms Act, ch. 850, § 2(f), 52 Stat. 1250, 1251). It
wasn’t until the 1960s that Congress extended the ban to all felons. Id. (citing 18
U.S.C. § 922(g)(1)).
4

9
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5. The NRA urges enactment of legislation with a waiting period.
Later that same year, the NRA held its annual meeting in New York City, during
which the “main order of business” was to urge the State of New York to replace
the Sullivan Act with the less strict uniform act, under which “the applicant for
pistol files an application with a firearms dealer and forty-eight hours later receives
the pistol for home use, providing the police investigation that has been made in
the meantime shows him to have a clean record as an upright citizen.” Sportsmen
Fight Sullivan Law, 23 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 665, 665 (1932). Although New
York’s legislature had passed the act earlier that year, Governor Franklin Roosevelt
vetoed it; in his view, the uniform act did not go far enough to regulate firearms.
The Uniform Firearms Act, 18 Va. L. Rev. 904, 904 & n.1 (1932).
6. As broad consensus develops, California’s waiting period is
extended. Over time, California extended its waiting period to three days (in
1956) and then five days (in 1965) to ensure that law enforcement had enough time
to “investigate the purchaser’s record, before he actually acquires the firearm, to
determine whether he falls within the class of persons prohibited from possessing
concealed firearms.” EOR 18, 243; see also EOR 250 (letter from assemblyman
explaining that law enforcement “fe[lt] that the three day waiting period [was] not
enough, in all cases, for them to run an adequate record check of the person
seeking to purchase a concealable weapon”); People v. Bickston, 91 Cal. App. 3d 29,

10
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32 (Ct. App. 1979) (citing “legislative hearing records” showing that California’s
“Department of Justice needed more time to identify prospective purchasers,”
while the law also sought “to cool people off” and reduce impulsive violence).
These extensions were not controversial. By this point, even the NRA
supported federal legislation that would have “requir[ed] an additional 7-day
waiting period by the seller after receipt of acknowledgement of notification to local
police.” Webber, Where the NRA Stands, at 23; see also Winkler, Gunfight 70 (2011)
(“In the 1960s, the NRA endorsed a . . . seven-day waiting period to enable
background checks on handgun purchasers.”). An NRA pamphlet from the 1970s
also noted that a “waiting period could help in reducing crimes of passion in
preventing people with criminal records or dangerous mental illness from acquiring
guns.” Id. And NRA Secretary Frank C. Daniel recognized that waiting-period
laws have “not proved to be an undue burden on the shooter and sportsman,” and
“adequately protect[] citizens of good character.” Webber, Where the NRA Stands, at
23.
7. Governor Ronald Reagan signs into law a 15-day waiting period
for California and later, as president, touts its lifesaving success in
urging a federal analogue. California Governor Ronald Reagan shared this
view. In 1975, he “supported and signed into law” a 15-day waiting period for
California. Ronald Reagan, Why I’m for the Brady Bill, N.Y. Times, Mar. 29, 1991,
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available at http://nyti.ms/1ktoY3u. In his view, the five-day waiting period did not
give law enforcement enough time “to thoroughly check all records of the
purchasers” before delivery. EOR 19.
Sixteen years later, when President Reagan announced his support for “a
national seven-day waiting period”—which he believed was needed to provide an
“enforcement mechanism” for the federal prohibition on sales to “felons, fugitives,
drug addicts[,] and the mentally ill”—he emphasized that California’s 15-day
waiting period had “stopped nearly 1,800 prohibited handgun sales in 1989” alone.
Reagan, Why I’m for the Brady Bill. Moreover, President Reagan explained, “since
many handguns are acquired in the heat of passion (to settle a quarrel, for example)
or at times of depression brought on by potential suicide,” requiring a purchaser to
wait a week or two before receiving the firearm provides “a cooling-off period” that
has “the effect of reducing the number of handgun deaths.” Id.5
California has since reduced its waiting period to ten days, because the
Bureau of Firearms can conduct background checks more quickly using an
electronic database. See Cal. Penal Code §§ 26815(a) & 27540(a).

In 1993, Congress enacted the Brady Act, which among other things
required a gun dealer to “wait five business days before consummating [a] sale.”
Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 903 (1997) (citing 18 U.S.C. § 922(s)(1)(A)(ii)).
This five-day waiting period (apparently unconstitutional by the district court’s
lights) lapsed in 1998.
5
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ARGUMENT
This Court follows a two-step inquiry to determine the constitutionality of a
gun law: (1) Does the law burden protected Second Amendment conduct? (2) And,
if so, does it satisfy the appropriate level of scrutiny? Jackson, 746 F.3d at 960. The
district court erred at both steps. California’s waiting period qualifies as one of the
“presumptively lawful regulatory measures” identified by the Supreme Court in
Heller, 554 U.S. at 626-27 & n.26, and imposes no more than a de minimis burden
on protected conduct—at least as applied to those who already own a firearm.
That should end the inquiry. But even if it didn’t, the law would easily survive
intermediate scrutiny because the ten-day waiting period is reasonably aimed at
reducing impulsive acts of violence by providing a short cooling-off period, and
allowing law enforcement enough time to conduct a background check and
investigate straw purchases.
I.!

California’s ten-day waiting period is a presumptively lawful
regulation, and the district court’s contrary conclusion resulted
from an erroneously cramped historical analysis.
Heller held that several types of laws—including “prohibitions on the

possession of firearms by felons and the mentally ill” and “laws imposing conditions
and qualifications on the commercial sale of arms”—are presumed not to violate
the Second Amendment because of their longstanding acceptance as consistent
with its protections. 554 U.S. at 626-27 & n.26. Thus, “[t]o determine whether a
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challenged law falls outside the historical scope of the Second Amendment, [this
Court] ask[s] whether the regulation is one of the ‘presumptively lawful regulatory
measures’ identified in Heller.” Jackson, 746 F.3d at 960; see also Fyock, 2015 WL
897747, *4 (explaining that Heller’s “longstanding prohibitions . . . fall outside of the
Second Amendment’s scope”); United States v. Vongxay, 594 F.3d 1111, 1115, 1117
(9th Cir. 2009). California’s waiting period is as longstanding (and thus as
presumptively lawful) as the regulations Heller identified. Indeed, it was adopted in
the same section of the same statute that enacted California’s first felon prohibition.
Yet the district court held that the law—despite being on the books for
nearly a century—is not a “longstanding regulatory measure” and doesn’t impose a
“condition [or] qualification on the commercial sale of a firearm.” EOR 42. That
is doubly wrong: The law is “longstanding” under Heller and this Court’s case law.
And it clearly imposes a condition on commercial sales—a condition designed to
facilitate equally longstanding laws prohibiting possession by felons and the
mentally ill. It is therefore presumptively constitutional, and the plaintiffs cannot
overcome the presumption here.
A.!

California’s waiting-period law is “longstanding.”

The district court reasoned that the law is not “longstanding” because there
are “no statutes or regulations around 1791 or 1868 that imposed waiting periods
between the time of purchase and the time of delivery.” EOR 42-44. But as Judge
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Easterbrook has explained, gun laws “need not mirror limits that were on the
books in 1791” (or for that matter, 1868) to qualify as longstanding under Heller.
Skoien, 614 F.3d at 641; see also United States v. Bena, 664 F.3d 1180, 1182 (8th Cir.
2011) (same); United States v. Booker, 644 F.3d 12, 23 (1st Cir. 2011) (“[T]he
legislative role did not end in 1791.”). This Court recently held the same. Just last
month, it made clear that “early twentieth century regulations”—like the one at
issue here—may “demonstrate a history of longstanding regulation if their
historical prevalence and significance is properly developed in the record.” Fyock,
2015 WL 897747, at *4.
Any other rule would conflict with Heller, which deemed certain laws
“longstanding” even though they lacked a “precise founding-era analogue.” Id.
(internal quotation marks omitted). The first felon prohibitions in state law, for
example, arose in the early 20th century (in the same laws creating the first waiting
periods). See, e.g., 1923 Cal. Laws 695, 696, 701, §§ 2, 10; 1923 N.D. Laws 379,
380-81, §§ 5, 10. And “[t]he first federal statute disqualifying felons from possessing
firearms was not enacted until 1938,” while “the ban on possession by all felons was
not enacted until 1961.” Skoien, 614 at 640; see also Booker, 644 F.3d at 23-24
(“[T]he modern federal felony firearm disqualification law . . . is firmly rooted in
the twentieth century and likely bears little resemblance to laws in effect at the time
the Second Amendment was ratified.”). With few exceptions, “legal limits on the
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possession of firearms by the mentally ill also are of 20th Century vintage.” Skoien,
614 at 641.
As for “laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the commercial sale
of arms,” Heller, 554 U.S. at 626-27, they too are without a Founding- or
Reconstruction-Era pedigree. One scholar surveyed the landscape and was “unable
to identify any eighteenth-century American laws that specifically regulate
commercial aspects of firearms sales.” Larson, Four Exceptions in Search of A Theory:
District of Columbia v. Heller and Judicial Ipse Dixit, 60 Hastings L.J. 1371, 1379 (2009).
It was not until 1927—four years after California enacted its waiting period—that
“federal commercial regulation of firearms began.” Id.
Yet all these laws are “presumptively constitutional, as Heller said in note 26.”
Skoien, 614 F.3d at 640; see also NRA v. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, & Explosives,
700 F.3d 185, 196 (5th Cir. 2012) (“Heller considered firearm possession bans on
felons and the mentally ill to be longstanding, yet the current versions of these bans
are of mid-20th century vintage.”). Thus, “Heller demonstrates that a regulation can
be deemed ‘longstanding’ even if it cannot boast a precise founding-era analogue.”
Id.; see also Rosenthal & Winkler, The Scope of Regulatory Authority under the Second
Amendment, Reducing Gun Violence in America 228 (2013) (“[I]n determining the
scope of the Second Amendment right,” courts have “conclude[d] that legislatures
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are not limited to framing-era regulations” because “the laws characterized as
presumptively valid in Heller . . . did not exist at the time of ratification.”).6
So the constitutional question is not, as the district court wrongly thought,
whether there were any “waiting period laws in any states during the time periods
around 1791 and 1868.” EOR 43. Instead, it is whether California’s waiting-period
law is “longstanding” within the meaning of Heller. It is.
California’s law was originally enacted in 1923, as part of the first wave of
laws creating waiting periods in this country. All told, a dozen states enacted
waiting periods in the 1920s and 30s consistent with the Uniform Law
Commission’s model legislation, and Congress enacted a waiting period for the
District of Columbia. There was such consensus about these waiting periods that
even the NRA advocated their adoption for the first three-quarters of the 20th
century. Many waiting periods, moreover, arose in the same laws containing some
of the earliest felon prohibitions—including California’s. 1923 Cal. Laws 695, 696,
701, §§ 2, 10. How can one part be longstanding, but not another? Given this
“historical prevalence,” California’s law is a “longstanding” regulation under Heller.
First Amendment doctrine bolsters this conclusion. It has “long had
categorical limits” that “are not restricted to those recognized in 1791.” Skoien, 614
F.3d at 641. Child pornography, for example, is unprotected “even though the
materials do not meet the historical definition of obscenity.” Id. Another example is
“speech as part of a public employee’s job,” held in 2006 to be “categorically
outside the First Amendment.” Id. (citing Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410 (2006)).
6
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Fyock, 2015 WL 897747, at *4; see also Dearth v. Holder, 893 F. Supp. 2d 59, 66
(D.D.C. 2012) (Wilkins, J.) (holding that a 1968 federal law was “longstanding”
under Heller in part because its state-law analogues dated to 1909).
B.!

California’s waiting-period law regulates the “commercial
sale of arms.”

The district court also determined that “it is not clear to the Court that a 10day waiting period would qualify as a commercial regulation” because California
“cite[d] no comparable commercial laws that apply to other goods and that require
an individual to wait around 10-days [sic] before completing a purchase.” EOR 43.
There can be no serious debate, however, that California’s waiting-period law
“impos[es] conditions and qualifications on the commercial sale of arms.” Heller,
554 U.S. at 626-27. It regulates the transfer of a firearm in a sale—and thus
regulates when the sale is consummated. And it does so to help law enforcement
determine whether the buyer may lawfully purchase the gun, which the district
court recognized is a form of commercial regulation. EOR 43. That means that the
waiting period imposes a condition on the sale of firearms, regardless of whether
other laws impose similar conditions on the sale of other products. See Dearth, 893 F.
Supp. 2d at 66 (holding that federal law prohibiting non-residents from receiving
arms from unlicensed dealers “pertain[s] to the transfer or sale of firearms, rather
than the mere possession of firearms,” and thus “impos[es] conditions and
qualifications on the commercial sale of arms”). Lest there be any doubt, the very
18
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section in which the waiting period appears in the 1930 model act is entitled “Sales
Regulated.” 1930 Conference Report at 565.
Because California’s waiting-period law is a longstanding commercial
regulation—and because it has been directly connected, from its inception, with
facilitating “longstanding prohibitions on the possession of firearms by felons and
the mentally ill”—the law is “presumptively lawful” under Heller, 554 U.S. at 626.
C.!

Any burden imposed by California’s law is de minimis.

Even if this Court were to consider, as some courts have, whether the
plaintiffs “may rebut this presumption” by establishing that the law has “more than
a de minimis effect” on their rights, the plaintiffs could not make that showing here.
See, e.g., Heller v. District of Columbia, 670 F.3d 1244, 1253 (D.C. Cir. 2011). The
Supreme Court in Heller held that the core of the Second Amendment is “the right
of law-abiding, responsible citizens to use arms in defense of hearth and home.”
554 U.S. at 635. This case is an as-applied challenge to a waiting period brought
by people who already own firearms. Any burden imposed by the ten-day wait is
thus exceedingly slight: The law does not block the plaintiffs’ right to defend
themselves in their homes for any period of time; instead, it simply delays their
ability to supplement their existing arsenals by a little more than a week. Because
the United States Constitution contains no guarantee of a right to instantaneously
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purchase an unlimited quantity of lethal weapons, any burden imposed on the
plaintiffs is de minimis.
Holding otherwise, the district court reasoned that the plaintiffs’ ability “to
exercise their Second Amendment right with respect to at least one firearm does
not mean that they have diminished rights under the Second Amendment.” EOR
42 n.33. But the point is not that they have diminished rights; it’s that the burden
imposed on their rights is diminished because they already own firearms to defend
themselves, so the short period of time they have to wait to acquire additional
firearms poses no serious infringement. And any burden is further diminished by
the fact that the plaintiffs in this case “do not argue that they should be exempt
from a background check[,] nor do they argue that the background check is
unconstitutional,” but instead complain only that they should not be required to
wait the extra time after the background check is completed (often just a day or two
because the vast majority of applications require a manual review). EOR 8, 29-30,
45. At least as applied to those who already own firearms, that is at most a de
minimis burden.
II.!

Even if California’s waiting-period law were not presumptively
lawful, it would easily pass muster under intermediate scrutiny.
A.!

The district court misapplied intermediate scrutiny.

Erroneously proceeding to step two of the inquiry, the district court
purported to “examine the waiting period laws under intermediate scrutiny,” EOR
20
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44, a standard that requires a “reasonable fit” between the challenged regulation
and an important state interest. Jackson, 746 F.3d at 965. The court recognized that
“California has important interests in public safety/preventing gun violence and
preventing prohibited individuals from obtaining firearms,” yet held that the law is
not a “reasonable fit” with any of those interests as applied to people who already
own firearms and who pass a background check before the waiting period is over.
EOR 44-54. Under that holding, California would be required to transfer firearms
to those people immediately upon completion of the background check—in other
words, to adopt the least restrictive means to achieve the State’s public-safety goals.
But “intermediate scrutiny does not require the least restrictive means of
furthering a given end.” Jackson, 746 F.3d at 969. It requires only that the law be
“substantially related” to an important state interest, thus allowing governments “a
reasonable opportunity to experiment with solutions to admittedly serious
problems”—an especially important concern in the Second Amendment context
because of the devastating effects of firearm violence. Id. at 969-70. Put differently,
under intermediate scrutiny, “the State must show a fit that is reasonable, not perfect.”
Woollard v. Gallagher, 712 F.3d 865, 878 (4th Cir. 2013) (emphasis added, internal
quotation marks omitted). And, to determine whether the fit is reasonable, the law
“ha[s] to be evaluated in the context of the entire regulatory scheme.” Greater New
Orleans Broad. Ass’n v. United States, 527 U.S. 173, 192-193 (1999).
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The district court, however, focused exclusively on whether the law serves its
purposes only as to certain narrow categories of people, while ignoring whether it
does so in general. See EOR 45. But if intermediate scrutiny is to mean anything—
if it truly allows the State leeway in writing legislation to solve pressing societal
problems—then courts may not insist on exceptions that would eliminate that
leeway under the guise of intermediate scrutiny. To do so is to demand the least
restrictive means, and thus to impermissibly bootstrap strict scrutiny into the
inquiry.7
This Court has recognized as much in the First Amendment context, which
“bears strong analogies” to the question here. Jackson, 746 F.3d at 960. Challenges
to commercial-speech restrictions, for example, have traditionally been subject to
intermediate scrutiny. See Central Hudson Gas & Elec. Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Comm’n, 447
U.S. 557 (1980). Those challenges, this Court has repeatedly emphasized, are “not
focused on the particular plaintiff; instead, the Court must look at” whether the law
advances the State’s interest “in its general application, not specifically with respect
Strict scrutiny is inapplicable. As applied to those with firearms, the law
“does not impose the sort of severe burden” that might justify strict scrutiny. Jackson,
746 F.3d at 964. And applying strict scrutiny to Heller’s “presumptively lawful”
categories would render them meaningless; strict scrutiny is “‘strict’ in theory but
usually ‘fatal’ in fact.” Bernal v. Fainer, 467 U.S. 216, 219 n.6 (1984); see Winkler,
Fatal in Theory & Strict in Fact: An Empirical Analysis of Strict Scrutiny in the Federal Courts,
59 Vand. L. Rev. 793, 862-63 (2006) (under strict scrutiny, courts strike down
about 70% of laws).
7
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to a particular speaker.” Vanguard Outdoor v. City of Los Angeles, 648 F.3d 737, 743
(9th Cir. 2011) (emphasis added, internal quotation marks omitted). That is
because, when assessing whether the law’s fit is reasonable, “[i]t is readily apparent
that this question cannot be answered by limiting the inquiry to whether the
governmental interest is directly advanced as applied to a single person or entity.”
Metro Lights, L.L.C. v. City of Los Angeles, 551 F.3d 898, 904 (9th Cir. 2009).
Thus, although the district court purported to apply intermediate scrutiny, it
erred by failing to “look at whether the [law] advances its interest in its general
application, not specifically with respect to [the plaintiffs].” Id. When the law is
assessed under the proper standard, there can be little doubt that it satisfies
intermediate scrutiny.
B.!

California’s law easily satisfies intermediate scrutiny,
properly applied.

California has asserted that its waiting-period law serves three important
state interests: (1) allowing law enforcement enough time to complete a thorough
background check to ensure that the prospective purchaser may lawfully possess
the firearm before receiving it; (2) providing a cooling-off period to prevent
impulsive acts of violence more easily committed with a firearm; and (3) giving law
enforcement the opportunity to investigate straw purchases before they are
completed. EOR 45. Although the State need only show a reasonable fit with one
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of these important interests, the ten-day waiting period is “substantially related” to
all three. Jackson, 746 F.3d at 966.
1. Background Checks. The district court found that the vast majority of
applications to purchase firearms (80%) are not automatically approved, and thus
“further review, analysis, and/or investigation is necessary to determine if a person
is prohibited from possessing a firearm.” EOR 46. This manual review is
frequently not completed until the very end of the ten-day period. EOR 30.
Because the plaintiffs deny neither that background checks help keep firearms out
of the hands of people barred from possessing them nor that this serves an
important state interest, the only question is whether California’s legislature
reasonably concluded that a ten-day period was necessary to facilitate this process.
As detailed in the Attorney General’s brief, the State sensibly concluded that
ten days were necessary because (a) the manual-review process can take several
days or more given that “many records have gaps and/or mistakes,” and (b) this
process often cannot begin right away because of the extraordinary number of
applications received every year. AG Br. 11. California’s elected leaders were
entitled to draw these “reasonable conclusions.” Jackson, 746 F.3d at 969.
Intermediate scrutiny does not require the State to put forward proof that its
aims are always achieved; the State instead “may rely on any evidence reasonably
believed to be relevant” in making policy to achieve important interests. Id. But
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experience shows that California’s waiting period has in fact been effective. As
President Reagan noted in announcing his support for “a national seven-day
waiting period,” California’s 15-day waiting period “stopped nearly 1,800
prohibited handgun sales in 1989” alone, by “allow[ing] local law enforcement
officials to do background checks for criminal records or known histories of mental
disturbances” before the purchaser received the gun. Reagan, Why I’m for the Brady
Bill.
Without a waiting period, President Reagan stressed, the categorical
prohibitions on sales to “felons, fugitives, drug addicts[,] and the mentally ill” have
“no enforcement mechanism and basically work[] on the honor system, with the
purchaser filling out a statement that the gun dealer sticks in a drawer.” Id. The
waiting period gives teeth to these important prohibitions, and in doing so—as the
NRA informed its members in the 1970s—helps prevent “people with criminal
records or dangerous mental illness from acquiring guns.” Winkler, Gunfight 70.
2. Cooling Off. The law also reasonably advances California’s second
asserted interest: providing a cooling-off period to prevent suicides and crimes of
passion. There is ample evidence, as the Attorney General points out, “that people
who purchase firearms are at a high risk of committing suicide-by-firearm in the
first week after purchase.” AG Br. 13. By requiring prospective gun buyers to wait
ten days, California’s legislature “reasonably believed” that it would reduce the
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number of avoidable suicides in the State, which in turn would benefit public safety.
Jackson, 746 F.3d at 969. The importance of that interest cannot be overstated.
Firearms account for as many as 57% of all suicides in the United States, and
“alternative means of suicide are less likely to be fatal.” Romero & Wintemute, The
Epidemiology of Firearm Suicide in the United States, 79 J. Urban Health 39, 47 (2002).
More than 90% of all suicide attempts with a firearm, if serious enough to require
hospital treatment, result in death; suicide attempts by drug poisoning, by
comparison, carry only a 2% fatality rate.8
Reducing the impulsive use of firearms is thus an eminently reasonable
policy determination that is “fairly support[ed]” by the evidence (which need not
be conclusive to uphold the law). Jackson, 746 F.3d at 969. Indeed, a rigorous
empirical study revealed a high correlation between state waiting-period laws and a
reduction in suicides by older Americans, the demographic group most likely to
commit suicide with a firearm. “This reduction in suicides . . . was much stronger
in states that had instituted both waiting periods and background checks . . . than
in states that only changed background check requirements.” Ludwig & Cook,
Homicide & Suicide Rates Associated with Implementation of the Brady Handgun Violence
Prevention Act, 284 J. Am. Med. Ass’n 585, 585 (2000), also at EOR 254.
See U.S. Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, Injury Statistics Query
& Reporting System, http://1.usa.gov/1ni8EV8.
8
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For the better part of the 20th century, this rationale was uncontroversial. As
late as the 1970s, the NRA supported a weeklong waiting period for precisely this
reason, explaining that laws like California’s “help in reducing crimes of passion.”
Winkler, Gunfight 70. This was also a basis for President Reagan’s support of a
national waiting period. Drawing on California’s long experience, Reagan
understood that “since many handguns are acquired in the heat of passion (to settle
a quarrel, for example) or at times of depression brought on by potential suicide,”
requiring a purchaser to wait a week or two before receiving the firearm provides
“a cooling-off period” that has “the effect of reducing the number of handgun
deaths.” Reagan, Why I’m for the Brady Bill.
3. Straw Purchases. Finally, California’s law helps reduce straw
purchases—that is, purchases made by one person on behalf of another prohibited
purchaser. Without the ten-day waiting period, according to the trial testimony of
an official at California’s Bureau of Firearms, “many more straw purchases would
be completed, and the firearms would have to be retrieved from the prohibited
(and, likely, dangerous) people.” AG Br. 12. To prevent this result and ensure
sufficient time to investigate such purchases—which may include “review[ing]
paperwork at gun shops” and “observ[ing] behavior and interactions at gun shows,”
EOR 49—California reasonably decided to impose a ten-day waiting period. This
Court should not disturb that considered legislative judgment.
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*

*

*

*

In holding that California’s waiting period fails intermediate scrutiny, the
district court also implicitly concluded that the law burdens Second Amendment
conduct “substantially more” than necessary to further the State’s interest. See
Turner, 520 U.S. at 185; EOR 41. But, particularly as applied to those who already
own firearms, any burden imposed by a ten-day waiting period is not substantial. As
the historical record laid out here demonstrates, California’s waiting period is a
longstanding regulation of the type deemed presumptively lawful by the Supreme
Court in Heller. And for the first three-quarters of the 20th century, it was a law
with a broad national consensus behind it: even the nation’s leading gun-rights
organization recognized that waiting periods “adequately protect[] citizens of good
character” and have “not proved to be an undue burden on the shooter and
sportsman.” Webber, Where the NRA Stands, at 23. Because that recognition remains
as true today as it was then—especially as applied to those who already have access
to guns for self-defense—California’s waiting period does not violate the Second
Amendment.
CONCLUSION
The district court’s judgment should be reversed in its entirety.
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Ch. 338]

FORTY-FIFTH

SESSION.

treasurer or the inheritance tax appraiser of the county of the
superior court having jurisdiction as provided in section
fifteen of this act.
(6) This act shall becoime effective and in force contempo- Acttakes
rauously with the taking effect of amendments to sections one
tliousan d four lundred one and one thousand four hundred
two of fho Civil Code, which atoendinents were enacted at the
iorty-fifth session of the legislatire of the State of California
and known as chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1923, and
not otherwise.
CHAPTER 338.
An act to add a new scction to the Civil Code to be numbered
three thousand fifty-one a, fixing a limit on the amount of
a lien on property held under the provisions of section
three thousand fifty-one of said code.
[Approved June 13, 1923.]

The people of the State of Californiado enact as follows:
SECTION 1. A new section is hereby added to the Civil
Code to be numbered three thousand fifty-one a and to read
as follows:
3051a. That portion of aniy lien, as provided for in the 11I
lh,,
nillounllt
next preceding section, in excess of one hundred dollars, for reerable
any work, services, care, or safekeeping rendered or performed ure

at the request of any person other than the holder of the legal ,,nt1
1,L

title, shall be invalid, unless prior to commencing any such
work, service, care, or safekeeping, the person claiming such
lien shall give actual notice in writing either by personal
service or by registered letter addressed to the holder of the
legal title to such property, if known. In the case of automobiles, the person named as legal owner in the registration
certificate, shall be deemed for the purpose of this section, as
the holder of the legal title.
CHAPTER 339.

An act to control and regulate the possession, sale and use
of pistols, revolvers and other firearms capable of being
coiccaled upon the person; to prohibit the manufacture,
sale, possession or earrying of certain other dangerous
weapons within this state; to provide for registering all
sales of pistols, revolvers or other firearms capable of being
concealed upon the person; to prohibit the carrying of
concealed firearms except by lawfully authorized persons;
to provide for the confiscation and destruction of suck
weapons in certain cases; to prohibit the ownership, use,
or posscssion of anyl of such weapons by certain classes of
persons; to prescribe penalties for violations of this act
and increased penalties for repeated violations hereof; to
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authorize, in proper cases, the granting of licenises or
permits to carry fircarms concealed upon the person; to
provide for licensing rclail dealers in such firearms and
regulating sales thereunder; and to repeal chapter one
11undred forty-five of California statutes of 1917, relating
to the same subject.
[Approved .Junie 13, 1923.]

ntaecare,
sale,
carry-

The people of the State of Californiado enact as follows:
SECTI N 1. On and after the date upon which this act

,,ng,etc.,
certain

takes efreet, every person who within the State of California
dangerous
manufactures or causes to be manufactured, or who imports

weaplons
into the state, or who keeps for sale, or offers or exposes for
rohiiltcd. sale, or who gives, lends, or possesses any instrument or

Allens and

weapon of the kind commonly known as a blackjack, slungshot, billy, sandelub, sandbag, or metal knuckles, or who
carries concealed upon his person any explosive substance,
other than fixed ammunition, or who carries concealed upon
his person any dirk or dagger, shall be guilty of a felony and
upon a conviction thereof shall be punishable by imprisonment in a state prison for not less than one year nor for more
than five years.

SEC. 2. On and after the date upon which this act takes
not possess
effect, no unnaturalized foreign born person and no person who

felns1
,,,nst

•ear,."

has been convicted of a felony against the person or property
of another or against the government of the United States or
of the State of California or of any political subdivision thereof
shall own or have in his possession or under his custody or
control any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being
concealed upon the person. The terms "pistol," "revolver,"
and "firearms capable of being concealed upon the person" as
used in this act shall be construed to apply to and include all
firearms having a barrel less than twelve inches in length. Any
person who shall violate the provisions of this section shall
be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof shall be
punishable by imprisonment in a state prison for not less than
one year nor for more than five years.
('m,,lttig
SEC. 3. If any person shall commit or attempt to commit
ft'lo1Y
I W le
canmin
any felony within this state while armed with any of the
,le.,,

weapons mentioned in section one hereof or while armed with
any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being concealed
upon the person, without having a license or permit to carry

such firearm as hereinafter provided, upon conviction of sueh
felony or of an attempt to commit such felony, he shall in
addition to the punishment prescribed for the crime of whiieh
lie has been convicted, he punishable by imprisonment in a
state prison for not less than five nor for more than tell years.
Such additional period of imprisonment shall commence upon
the expiration or other termination of the sentence iillposed
for the crime of wlhich lie stands convicted and shall not
run concurrently with such sentence.

Upon a second convic-

tion under like circumstances such additional period of impris-
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onment shall be for not less than ten years nor for more than
fifteen years, and upon a third conviction under like circumstances such additional periiod of imprisonment shall be for
not less than. fifteen nor for more than twenty-five years, such
terms of additional imprisonment to run consecutively as
before. Upon a fourth or subsequent conviction under like
circumstances the person so convicted may be imprisoned for
life or for a term of years not less than twenty-five years,
within the discretion of the court wherein such fourth or
subsequent conviction was had.
In the trial of a person charged with committing or attempt- r,,i,.
ing to commit a felony against the person of another while
armed with any of tlhe weapons mentioned in section one
hereof, or while armed with any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person, without having a license or permit to carry such firearm as hereinafter
provided, the fact that he was so armed shall be prima facie
evidence of his intent to commit such felony.
SEC. 4. In no case shall any person punishable under the No nro,,taon
preceding sections of this act be granted probation by the or sentence
trial court, nor shall the execution of the sentence imposed
upon such person be suspended by the court.
coing
SEc. 5. Except as otherwise provided in this act, it shall cer
aln
be unlawful for any person within this state to carry con-,r n,
under withot
cealed upon his person or within any vehicle which isfirearm
license.
his control or direction any pistol, revolver or other
capable of being concealed upon the person without having
a license to carry such firearm as hereinafter provided in
section eight hereof. Any person wvhd violates the provisions
of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and if he
has been convicted previously of any felony, or of any crime
made punishable by this act, he is guilty of a felony.
This section shall not be construed to prohibit any citizen xceitios.
of the United States, over the age of eighteen years, who
resides or is temporarily sojourning within this state, and
who is not within the excepted classes prescribed by section
two hereof, from owning, possessing or keeping within his
place of residence or place of business any pistol, revolver or
other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person, and
no permit or license to purchase, own, possess or keep any
such firearm at his place of residence or place of business
shall 1e required of any such citizen. Firearms carried openly
in belt bolsters shall not be deemed to be concealed within
the meaning of this section, not, shall knives which are carried
openly in sheaths suspended from the waist of the wearer.
SEC. 6. Nothing in the preceding section shall be construed P"he
to apply to or affect sheriffs, constables, marshals, policemen, ,Scrs s,
whether active or honorably retired, or other duly appointed exceted.
peace officers, nor to any person summoned by any such officers
to assist in making arrests or preserving the peace while said
person so summoned is actually engaged in assisting such
officer; nor to the possession or transportation by any merchant of unloaded firearms as merchandise; nor to merubers of
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the army, navy, or marine corps of the United States, or the
national giard, when oil duty, or to organizations which are
by law authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from
the United Stales, or from this state; nor to duly authorized
military or civil organizalions while parading, nor to the mIciihiers thereof when going to and from the places of meEting
of their respective organizations; nor to members of any club
or organization now existing, or hereafter organized, for tile
purpose of practicing shooting at targets upon the estalblished
target ranges, whether public or private, while such members
are using any of the firearms referred to in this act upon such
target ranges, or while going to and from such ranges; or to
licensed hunters or fishermen while engaged in bunting or
fishing, or while going to or returning from such hunting or
fishing expedition.
SEC. 7. Tie unlawful concealed carrying upon the person
or within the vehicle of the carrier of any dirk, dagger, pistol,
revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed upon
time person, is a nuisance. Any such weapons taken from the
person or vehicle of any person unlawfully carrying the same
are hereby declared to be nuisances, and shall be surrendered
to the magistrate before whoin said person shall be taken,
except that in any city, city and county, town or other municipal corporation time same shall be surrendered to the head of
the police force or police department thereol. The officers to
WAIlmOlll
the saille mIlay be So surrendered, except upon tile certificate of a judge of a court of record, or of tihe district attorney of the county, that the preservatlon thereof is necessary or
proper to the ends of justice, shall arnually, between the first
and tenth days of July, in each year, destroy or cause to be
destroyed such weapons to such extent that the same shall
become and be wholly and entirely ineffective and useless for
the purpose for' which it was manufactured; provided, however, that in the event any such weapon has been stolen and
is thereafter recovered from the thief or his transferee, the
same shall not be destroyed but shall be restored to the lawful
owner thereof, so soon as its use as evidence has been served,
Ul)O11 his identification of the weapon and proof of ownership
thereof. Blackjacks, slungshots, billys, sandelubs, sandbags
and metal knuckles are hereby declared to be nuisances and
shall be subject to confiscation and summary destruction
whenever found within tile state; providcd, that upon the certificate of a judge or of the district attorney that the ends of
justice will be subserved thereby, such weapon shall be preserved until the necessity for its use ceases.
SEC. 8. It shall be lawful for the sheriff of a county,
and tme board of police commissioners, chief of police, city
marshal, town marshal. or other head of the police department
of any city, city and county, town, or other municipal corpo.
ration of this state, upon proof before said board, chief, marshal
or other police head, that the person applying therefor is of
good moral character, and that good cause exists for the
issuance thereof, to issue to such person a license to carry con-
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coaled a pistol, revolver or other firearm for a period of one

year from the date of such license. All applications for such
licenses shall be filed in writing, signed by the applicant,
and shall state the name, occupation, residence and business
address of the applicant, his age, height, weight, color of
eyes and hair, and reason for desiring a license to carry
such weapon. Any license issued upon such application shall
set forth the foregoing data and shall, in addition, contain
a description of the weapon authorized to be carried, giving
the name of the manufacturer, the serial number and the
ealiher thereof.
When such licenses are issued by a
sheriff a record thereof slall be kept in the office of the county
clerk; when issued by police authority such record shall be
maintained in the office of the authority by whom issued.
Such applications and licenses shall he uniform throughout
the state, upon forms to be prescribed by the attorney general.
SEc. 9. Every person in the business of selling, leasing or
otherwise transferring a pistol, revolver or other firearm, of
a size capable of being concealed upon the person, whether
such seller, lessor or transferrer is a retail dealer, pawnbroker or otherwise, except as hereinafter provided, shall keep
a register in which shall be entered the time of sale, the date of
sale, the name of the salesman making the sale, the place
where sold, the make, model, manufacturer's number, caliber
or other marks of identification on such pistol, revolver or
other firearm.
Such register shall be prepared by and
ohtaiued from the state printer and shall be furnished by the
state printer to said dealers on application tit a cost of three
dollars per one hundred leaves in duplicate and shall be in
the form hereinafter provided. The purclmser of any firearm, capable of being concealed upon the person shall sign,
and the dealer shall require him to sign his name and affix
his address to said register in duplicate and the salesman shall
affix his.signature in duplicate as a witness to the signatures of
the purchaser. Any person signing a fictitious name or address
is guilty of a misdemeanor. The duplicate sheet of such
.
0i
register shall on the evening of the day of sale, be placed in
the mail. postage prepaid and properly addressed to the board
of police conunissioners, chief of police, city marshal, town
marsll or other head of the police department of the city,
city and county, town or other municipal corporation wherein
the sale was made: provided, that where the sale is made in a
district where there is no nmunicipal police department, said
duplicate sheet shall be mailed to the county clerk of tie
county wherein the sale is made. A violation of any of the
provisions or this section lby any person engaged in the business of selling, leasing or otlherwise transferring such firearia is a misdemeanor. Tmis section siall not apply to wholesale dealers in their business intercourse with retail dealers,
nor to wholesale or retail dealers in the regular or ordinary
transportation of unloaded firearms as merchandise by mail,
expres4 or other mode of shipment, to points outside of the
city, city and county, town or municipal corporation wherein
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they are situated. The register provided for in this act shall
be substantially in the following form:
Form of Register.
Series No.---Sheet No.....
ORIGINAL.

Dealers' Record of Sale of Revolver or Pistol.
State of California.
Notice to dealers: This original is for your files, Tf spoiled
in making out, do not destroy. Keep in books. Fill out in
duplicate.
Carbon duplicate must be mailed on the evening of the (lay
of sale, to head of police commissioners, chief of police, city
marshal, town marshal or other head of the police department
of tie municipal corporations wherein the sale is made, or to
the county clerk of your county if the sale is made in a district
where there is no municipal police department. Violation of
this law is a misdemeanor. Use carbon paper for duplicate.
Use indelible pencil.
Sold by------------------Salesman --------------City, town or township.............................
Description of arm (state whether revolver or pistol)Maker -----------------Number --------- Caliber -----Name of purchaser -------------- age ------------ years.
Permanent residence (state name of city, town or township,
street and number of dwelling)
Hleight.------ feet -.- inches. Occupation
(Color ------------- skin -------- eyes ------- hair -------Tf traveling or in locality temporarily, give local address
Signature of purchaser
(Signing a fictitious name or address is a misdemeanor.) (To
he signed in duplicate.)
Witiess ---------------- , salesman.
(To h)e sigmed in duplicate.)
Series No...----Shieet No.-.......
DUPLICATE.

Dealers' Record of Sale of Revolver or Pistol.
State of California.
Notice to dealers: This carbon duplicate must be mailed
on the evening of the day of sale as set forth in the original
of this register page. Violation of this law is a misdemeanor.
Sold by -------------------------Salesman........
City, town or townshipDescription of arm (state whether revolver or pistol)
Maker --------------------....
number ---- caliber ----
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.... years.
- age
Name of purchaser
township,
or
town
city,
of
name
(state
address
]Pernanent
--------------------------dwelling)
of
street and number
........................................................

Height.. _-feet ---- inches. Occupation-------------(olor ------------skin -------- eyes --------- hair------If traveling or in locality temporarily, give local address
. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .- . i--- -

Signature of purchaser -------------------------------(Signing a fictitious name or address is a iisdemelanor.) (To
be signed in duplicate.)
, salesman.
Witness ---------------(To be signed in duplicate.)
SEc. 10. No person shall sell, deliver or otherwise transfer Rtrietlo i
any pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being con- o,,tait i
ceied upon the person to any person whom lie has cause to frirel,.
believe to be within any of the classes prohibited by section
two hereof from owning or possessing such firearms, nor to any
minor under the age of eighteen years. In no event shall any
suich firearm be delivered to the purchaser upon the day of the
application for the purchase thereof, and when delivered such
firearm shall be securely wrapped and shall be unloaded.
Where neither party to the transaction holds a dealer's license,
no person shall sell or otherwise transfer any such firtarm
to any other person within this state who is not personally
known to the vendor. Any violation of the provisions of this
section shall be a nmisdemeanor.
of lh'cen
Localses for
•
Si,. It. The duly constituted licensing authorities
any conity, city and county, city, town or other municipality sale of,.,rwithin this state, may grant licenses in form prescribed by the taLi,,rrn.

attorney general, effective for not more than one year from
date of issue, pernitting the licensee to sell at retail within
tile said county, city and county, city, town or other inunicipality pistols, revolvers, and other firearms capable of being
concealed upon the person, subject to the following conditions,
for breach of any of which the license shall be subject to
forfeiture:
1. The ilsiness shall be carried on only in the building
designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, sliall be displayed on the premises where it can
easily be read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered
(a) On the day of the application for the purchase, and
whn( delivered shall be unloaded and securely wrapped; nor

(b) Unless the purchaser cither is personally known to the
seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity.
4. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or placard
advertising the sale or other transfer thereof, shall be displayed
in any part of said premises where it can readily be seen from
the outside.
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Si.:c. 12. Any person who, without being licensed as
ertan /.
afiove provided, engages in the business of selling or otherwise
ars
uItholt
tr ns frrlg,
or who advertises for sale, or oll'ers or exposes for
r
lhivelse.
sale or transfer, any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable
of being concealed upon tie person is guilty of a misdcmeannor.
Tampring
No person shall change, alter, remove, or oblitSEC. 13.
WTh 11n16s
oil certain
crate the nanic of the maker, model, manufacturer's number,
or other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver.
Possession of any such firearm upon which the same shall
have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be
presumptive evidelce that such possessor has changed, altered,
'cliay.
removed, or obliterated the same. Violations of this section
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for
not less than one year nor more than five years.
iExpiratIo,
SEC3. 14. All licenses heretofore issued within this state
oe.lres.t
permitting the carrying of pistols or revolvers concealed upon
the person shall expire at imidnight of December 31, 1924.
A tl .
SEC. 15. This act shall not apply to antique pistols or
revolvers incapable of use as such.
('o,,tititIl,.
Sxc. 16. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or
sity.
phrase of this act is for any reason held to be unconstitutional
such decision shall not affect, the validity of the remaining
portioms of this act. The legislature hereby declares that it
would have passed this act and each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that
any one or more other sections, subsections, sentences, clauses
or phrases be declared unconstitutional.
StaL. 1917,
Sic. 17. That certain act entitled, "An act relating to
and regulating the carrying, possession, sale or other disposition of firearms capable of being concealed upon the person
prohibiting the possession, carrying, manufacturing and sale
of certain other dangerous weapons and the giving, transferring and disposition thereof to other persons within this state;
providing for the registering of the sales of firearms; prohibiting the carrying or possession of concealed weapons in municipal corporations; providing for the destruction of certain
dlangerous weapons as nuisances and making it a felony to
lisp or attempt to use certain dangerous weapons against
another," approved May 4, 1917. is hereby repealed.
r*,malti.
rr
dlealing Illn

J'

I.
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AN ACT CONYCERNING TI[E POSSESS[ON, SAL ANI)
USE O.F PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS.
Be it eiiacled by ih.e Scnatc and House of icprcsenlalives in
Gcveral Asscwlbly c onvened:
The term " pistol " and the term " revolver",
as used in this act, shall nIean any firearn having a barrel less
than twelve inches in length.
S.ic. 2. No person shall advertise, sell, deliver, offer or
expose for sale or delivery or have in his possession with intent
to sell or deliver any pistol or revolver at retail without having
a permit therefor issued as hereinafter provided.
SECTION 1.

SEc. 3.

The chief of police or, where there shall be no chief

of police, the warden of the borough or the first selectman of
the town, as the case may be, may, upon the application of
any person, issue a permit in such form as may be prescribed
by the superintendent of state police for the sale at retail of
pistols and revolvers within the jurisdiction of the authority
issuing such permit. Upon the application of any person having a bona fide residence or place of business within the jurisdiction of any such authority or, upon the application of any
bona fide resident of the United States having a permit or
license to carry any firearm issued by the authority of any
state or sub-division of the United States, such chief of police,
warden or selectman may issue a pernit to such person to carry
a pistol or revolver within the jurisdiction of the authority
issuing the same, provided such authority shall find that such
applicant intends to nako no use of any pistol or revolver which
he may be permitted to carry thereunder other than a proper
use and that such person is a suitable person to receive such
permit. The superintendent of state police way, upon application, issue to any holder of any permit to carry any pistol or
revolver hereinbefore provided for, a perIit to carry a pistol
or revolver within the state. :Each permit to carry any pistol
or revolver shall be issued in triplicate and one of the copies
issued by the superintendent of state police shall be delivered
to the person to whom issued, one shall be delivered forthwith
to the authority issuing the local permit and one shall be
retained by the superintendent of state police, and the local
authority issuing any such permit shlall forthwith deliver one
of such copies to the person to whom issued and one copy to
the superintendent of state police and shall retain one of ,it(h

Terns " pistol
awl " revolver"
Ofifined.

Permit for soiling
pistol or revolver to be
obtained.
Local authority
niny I:suo per'lilt.

Local authorities
may issue perinitto carry
any fire arm
within their Jurisdiction.

Superintendent of
state police may
grant permits to
carry pistol
or
revolver in coanlines of state.

copies.

SEx. 4. The fee for each pernit originally issued under tlh
provisions of this act sludl be one dollar and 'or each renewol
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thereof twenty-five cents, which fees shall be paid by the
authority issuing the same to the municipality wherein issued
or the state, as the case may be, and each permit issued hereunder shall be valid for one year from the date of issuance.
Sxc. 5. No sale of any pistol or revolver shall be made exSales to bo mado
In place of busifor the
cept in the room, store or place described in the permit
ness mentioned
sale of pistols and revolvers, and such permit or a copy thereof
in permit,

keep0o
Vendor
o
record ofto sale

fire arms.

certified by the authority issuing the same shall be exposed to
view within the room, store or place where pistols or revolvers
shall be sold or offered or exposed for sale, and no sale or delivery
of any pistol or revolver shall be made unless the purchaser or
person to whom the same is to be delivered shall be personally
known to the vendor of such pistol or revolver or the person making delivery thereof or unless the person making such purchase
or to whom delivery thereof is to lic made shall provide evidence

of his identity. The vendor of any pitol or revolver shall keep
a record of every pistol or revolver sold in a book kept for that

purpose, which record shall be in such form as shall be prescribed by the superintendent, of state police and shall include
the date of the sale, the caliber, make, model and manufacturer's
number of such pistol or revolver and the name, address and
occupation of the purchaser thereof, which record shall be
signed by the purchaser and by the person making the sale,
each in thi presence of the other, and shall be preserved by the
vendor of such pistol or revolver for a period of at least six
years.
Sm.O. 6. Any permit for the carrying of any pistol or re-

Permit to carry
tire arms may be V

rerevoked.

Sale of pistols or

revolvers to aliens
restricted,

~
~
'
vewr' iSled' under tlhi provions of this act ulay be revoked

by the authority issuing tie same. The revocation of either of
such pernits shall be a revocation of the other and, upon the
revocation of any permit, such permit shall be forthwith delivered to the authority issuing the same. Upon the revocation of
any local lermilt, the authority issuing the same shall forthwith notify the sulerintendent of state police and upon the
revocation of any permit issued by the superintendent of state
police, said superintendent shall forthwith notify the authority
issuing such local permit.

SEc. 7. No person, firm or corporation shall sell at retail,

deliver or ollerWise transfer any pistol or revolver to any

alien, nor shall any person deliver any pistol or revolver at
retail except upon written application therefor and no sale or
delivery of any pi.tol or revolver shall be mode upon the date
of the filing or receipt of any written application for the purchase thereof, and when any pistol or revolver shall b dclivered in connection with the sale or purlase, stlch pistol or
revolver shall be enclosed in a paclkage, the paper or wrapping
of which shall be sceurely fastened, and no pistol or revolver
when delivered on tiny sale or purchase shall be loaded or con-
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tain therein any gunpowder or other explosive or any bullet,
ball or shell. Upon the delivery of any pistol or revolver the
purelhaser shall sign in triplicate a receipt for such pistol or
revolver which shall contain the name, address and occupation of such purchaser, the date of sale, caliber, make, model
and manufacturer's number and a general description thereof.
One of such triplicate receipts shall, within twenty-four hours
thereafter, be forwarded by the vendor of such pistol or revolver
to the biierintendent of state police and one to the authority
issuing the permit for the sale of such pistol or revolver and
the other shall be retained by such vendor for at least six
years.
Si-,c. 8. No person shall make any false statemeut or give
any false information connected with any purchase, sale or
delivery of any pistol or revolver, and no person shall sell,
barter, hire, lend, give or deliver to any minor under the age
of eighteen years any pistol or revolver.
SEC. 9.
No person shall carry any pistol or revolver in or
upon any vehicle or upon his person, except when such person
shall be within his dwelling house or place of business, without a
permit to carry the same issued as hereinbefore provided.
SEe. 10. The provisions of section -nine of this act shall
not apply to the carrying of any pistol or revolver by any
marshal, sheriff or peace officer, or to any soldier, sailor or marine in the service of the United States or this state when on duty
or going to or from duty, or to any niember of any military
organization when on parade or whim going to or from any

Giving of false
Information or
the sale to persons under eighteon years of ago
prohibited.
Carrying of
pistol or revolver
without permits
restricted.

When and by
whom pistols
and revolvers
may be carried
without securing
a permit.

place of assembly, or to the transportation of pistols or re-

volvers as inerclandise, or to any person carrying any pistol
or revolver while contained in the package in which it was
originally wrapped at the time of sale and while carrying
the same from the place of sale to the purchaser's residence
or place of business, or to any person removing his household
goods or effects from ono place to another, or to any person
while carrying any such pistol or revolver front his place of
residence or business to a place or person where or by whom
such pistol or revolver is to be repaired or while returning to
his place of residence or lsiness after the sane shall have
been repaired.
SEC. 11. No person shall change, alter, remove or obliterate
the name of any maker or model or any maker's number or
other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver. The
possession of any pistol or revolver upon which any identifying nark, number or name slhall have been changed, altered,
removed or obliterated shall be prima facie evidence that the
person owning or in possession of such pistol or revolver has
changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.
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[Jan.,

Sr:c. 12. Any person violating any provision of section
nino or eleven of this act sliall be lined nol; moro than one
thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than five years or
Lath, and any person violating any other provision of this act
shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars or inprisoncd
not more than three years or both, and any pistol or revolver
found in the possession of any person in violation of any provision of this act shall be forfeited.
SEo. 13. Section 2678 of the general statutes, chapter 206
of the public acts of 1919, chapter 127 of the public acts of 1921
and those portions of sections 60309, 6370, 6371 and 6372 (if
the general statutes which relate to pistols and revolvers a,'o
repealed.
Approved Juno 2, 1923.
Stjiis'rrirri, vorz SENATE I)ILL No. 227.
CHAPTER 253

A\N ACT PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF
INSURANCE AGENTS.
le it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatlives in
General Asscmbly convened:
Insurance agent

defined,

Agent to have
license.

Form of applicatlon.

SECTION 1. An insurance agent is defined as a person
authorized in writing, by any insurer authorized to transact
business in the state, to solicit, negotiate or effect contracts of
insurance, surety or indeniity; or any member of a copartnership or association, or any stockholder, officer or agent of a
corporation authorized to solicit, negotiate or effect such contracts, when such copartnership, association or corporation shall
hold a direct agency appointment from any insurer.
engage in business as an insurSc. 2. No person shall'have
obtained from the insurance
once agent until he shall

commissioner a license therefor under the provisions of this
act. Each applicant for such license shall file with the commissioner his written application for a license authorizing him
to engage in business as an agent in the general or some specifled line or lines of insurance, surety or indemnity coverage,
which, under the provisions of the general statutes, may be
written in the state, which application shall be accompanied
by a statement, signed and sworn to by such applicant, on a
blank furnished by the commissioner, setting forth such facts
as lie may require, and by the aldavit of an oficial or representative of an insurer authorized to transset business in the
state or of a licensed insmance agent of the state, that the
applicant is personally known to hiti11; that the applicant has
ex-perience, or will be instruetcrd, in ilhe gencral or some specified
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PERJURY
CHAPTER 265.
(S. B. No. 232-Stevens.)

OATH.
An Act to Amend and Re-enact Section 9367 of the Compiled Laws of
North Dakota for the year 1913, Relating to the Prescribing of an
Oath.
Be It Enacted by

See. 1.

the Legislative Assembly

AMENDMENT.)

of

the State of North Dakota:

That Section 9367 of the Compiled

Laws of North Dakota for the year 1913 be amended and re-enacted to read as follows:
See. 9367.

OATH DEFINED.)

The term oath as used in See,

tion 9366 of the Compiled Laws of 1913, includes an affirmation
and every other mode of attesting the truth of that which is stated,
which is authorized by law, and the signing of any writing purporting to be made under oath, in the presence of an officer
authorized to administer oaths, or the acknowledgment of the
signing thereof, to or before any such officer, or the presentation
thereof to such officer by the person signing or by his direction to
be authenticated as an oath, shall be deemed to be the taking
of an oath within the meaning of said section and the certificate
of the officer purporting to take such oath shall be prima facie
evidence of the taking thereof.
Approved March 1st, 1923.

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS
CHAPTER 266.
(S. B. No. 256-MeLachlinz.)
PISTOLS AND

REVOLVERS.

An Act To Control the Possession, sale, and use of pistols and revolvers,
to provide penalties, and for other purposes.
Be It

Enacted by the Legislative Assembly

of the State of North Dakota:

See. 1. DEFINITION.)
"Pistol or revolver," as used in mis
Act, shall be contrued as meaning any firearm with barrel less
than twelve inches in length.
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See. 2. COMMITTING CRIME WHEN ARMED.) If any person
shall commit or attempt to commit a crime when armed with a
pistol or revolver, and having no permit to carry the same, he
shall be in addition to the punishment provided for the crime, be
punished by imprisonment for not less than ten years.
Sec. 3. PUNISHMENT.)
The judge shall have the power to
sentence any person who may be convicted for a second or third
offense under section 2 of this Act, to double and triple the penalty imposed thereby, and for a fourth offense the person so convicted may be sentenced to life imprisonment.
Sec. 4. BEING ARMED PRIMA FACJE EVIDENCE
In the trial of a person for the commission of a
attempt to commit a felony against the person
fact that he was armed with a pistol or revolver
permit to carry the same shall be prima facie
intention to commit said felony.

OF INTENTION.)

felony or of an
of another, the
And having no
evidence of his

Sec. 5. ALIENS AND CRIMINALS MUST NOT POSSESS ARMS.)
No unnaturalized foreign-born person and no person who has
been convicted of a felony against the person or property of another or against the Government of the United States or of any
State or subdivision thereof, shall own or have in his possession
or under his control, a pistol or revolver. Violations of this
section shall be punished by imprisonment for not to exceed
five years.
Sec. 6. CARRYING PISTOL CONCEALED.)
No person shall
carry a pistol or revolver concealed in any vehicle or in any package, satchel, grip, suit case or carry in any way or upon his person, except in his dwelling house or place of business, without
a license therefor as hereinafter provided. Violations of this section shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one
year, and upon conviction the pistol or revolver shall be confiscated and destroyed.
Sec. 7. EXCEPTIONS.)
The provisions of the preceding section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, policemen, or other
duly appointed peace officers, nor to the regular and ordinary
transportation of pistols or revolvers as merchandise, nor to members of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States,
or the National Guard, when on duty, or organizations by law
authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from the United
States, or this State, nor to duly authorized military or civil organizations when parading, nor to the members thereof when at oir
going to or from their customary places of assembly.
The justice of a
See. 8. ISSUE OF LICENSES TO CARRY.)
court of record, the chief of police of a city or town and the
sheriff of a county, or persons authorized by any of them
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shall upon the application of any persons ha'ving a bona
fide residence or place of business within the jurisdiction ot
said licensing authority, or of any person having a bona
fide residence or place of business within the United States
and a license to carry a fire arm concealed upon his person
issued by the authorities of any State or sub-division of the
United States, issue a license to such person to carry a pistol or
revolver within this State for not more than one year from date
of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear
an injury to his person or property or for any other proper purpose, and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The license shall be in triplicate, in form to be prescrived by the Secretary of State, and shall bear the name, address, description,
and signature of the licensee and the reason given for desiring a
license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the licensee,
the duplicate shall within seven days be sent by registered mail
to the Secretary of State, and the triplicate shall be preserved
for six years by the authority issuing said license.
Sec. 9. SELLING TO MINORS.) Any person or persons who
shall sell, barter, hire, lend or give to any minor under the age
of eighteen years any pistol or revolver shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction thereof be fined not
less than $100, nor more than $1,000, or be imprisoned not less
than three months, nor more than one year, or both.
See. 10. SALES REGULATED.)
No person shall sell, deliver,
or otherwise transfer a pistol or revolver to a person who he has
reasonable cause to believe either is an unnaturalized foreign
born person or has been convicted of a felony against the person
or property of another, or against the Government of the United
States or any State or subdivision thereof, nor in any event shall
he deliver a pistol or revolver on the day of the application for
the purchase thereof, and when delivered, said pistol or revolver
shall be securely wrapped and shall be unlQaded. Before .a
delivery be made the purchaser shall sign in triplicate and deliver
to the seller a statement containing his full name, address, occupation, and nationality, the date of sale, the caliber, make,
model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon. The seller
shall, within seven days, sign and forward by registered mail one
copy thereof to the Secretary of State, and one copy thereof to the
chief of police of the city or town, or the sheriff of the county
of which the seller is a resident, and shall retain the other copy
for six years. This section shall not apply to sales at wholesale. Where neither party to the transaction holds a dealer's license, no person shall sell or otherwise transfer a pistol or revolver to any person not personally known to him. Violations of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not less than $100 or by
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imprisonment for not less than one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
See. 11. DEALERS TO BE LICENSED.) Whoever, without being licensed as hereinafter provided, sells, or otherwise transfers,
advertises, or exposes for sale, or transfers or has in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, pistols or revolvers,
shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than two years.

See. 12. DEALERS' LICENSES: By WHOM GRANTED, AND CONDmoNs THEREOF.)
The duly constituted licensing authorities of
any city, town or subdivision of this state, may grant licenses
in form prescribed by the Secretary of State, effective for not
more than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee
to sell at retail within the said city or town or political subdivision, pistols and revolvers, subject to the following conditions,
for breach of any of which the license shall be subject to forfeiture:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building
designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can easily
be read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered(a) On the day of the application for the purchase,
and when delivered shall be unloaded and securely
wrapped; nor
(b) Unless the purchaser either is personally known
to the seller or shall present clear evidence of his
identity; nor
(c) If the seller has reasonable cause to believe that
the purchaser either is an unnaturalized foreign born
person or has been convicted of a felony against the
person or property of another, or against the Government of the United States or.any State or subdivision
thereof.
4. A true record, in triplicate, shall be made of every pistol or revolver sold, said record to be made in a book kept for
the purpose, the form of which may be prescribed by the Secretary of State, and shall be personally signed by the purchaser
and by the person affecting the sale, each in the presence of the
other, and shall include the date of sale, the caliber, make, model,
and manufacturer's number of the weapon, the name, address,
occupation, and nationality of the purchaser. One copy of said
record shall, within seven days, be forwarded by registered mail
to the Secretary of State and one copy thereof to the chief of
police of the city or town or the sheriff of the county of which
the seller is a resident, and the other copy retained for six years.
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5. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or placard
advertising the sale or other transfer thereof, shall be displayed
in any part of said premises where it can readily be seen from
the outside.
See. 13. PENALTY FOR FALSE INFORMATION.) If any person
in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or revolver or in applying for a permit to carry the same, shall give false
information or offer false evidence of his identity he shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than five nor more than ten
years.

Sec. 14. ALTERATION OF IDENTIFYING MARKS PROHIBITED.)
No person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name
of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark of
identification on any pistol or revolver. Possession of any such
firearm upon which the same shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be presumptive evidence that such
possessor has changed, altered, removed, or obliterated the same.
Violations of this section shall be punished by imprisonment for
not less than one year nor more than five years.
See. 15. EXISTING LICENSES REVOKED.) All Licenses heretofore issued within this State permitting the carrying of pistols
or revolvers concealed upon the person shall expire at midnight
of June 30th, 1923.
See. 16. EXCEPTIONS.) This Act shall not apply to antique
pistols or revolvers incapable of use as such.
See. 17. CERTAIN AcTS REPEALED.)
All laws or parts of
laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved March 7th, 1923.

PLEDGE
CHAPTER 267.
(H.

B. No. 177-Cole.)

SALE OF PROPERTY PLEDGED.
An Act to Amend and Re-enact Section 6790 of the Compiled Laws of
North Dakota for 1913.
Be 11 Enacted

by

the Legislative

Assembly

of the State

of North Dakota:

Sec. 1. AMENDMENT.)
Section 6790 of the Compiled Laws
of the State of North Dakota for 191.3 is amended and re-enacted
to read as follows:
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laying out, opening, changing or vacating of any street,
alley, or public place in any city are hereby extended and
shall apply to all proceedings had under the provisions of
section 1 of this act, including the ascertainment, award
and payment of damages to, and the fixing, assessment
and collection of assessments from, the owners of property
beneficially or injuriously affected by such proceeding.

CHAPTER

207.

AN ACT to regulate and control the possession, sale, and use of pistols
and revolvers in the State of Indiana, to provide penalties, and for
other purposes.
[S. 55.

Approved March 12, 1925.]

Pistols and Revolvers Defined.
1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of the
State of Indiana, That the term "pistol or revolver," as
used in this act, shall be construed as meaning any firearm
with a barrel less than twelve inches in length.
SECTION

Crime-Committing When Armed With Pistol or Revolver.
SEc. 2. If any person shall, within the State of Indiana,
conmmnit or attempt to commit a crime, when armed with a
pistol or revolver, and having no permit to carry the same,
he shall, in addition to the punishment provided for the
crime, be guilty of a felony and shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one year and not more than
five years.
Subsequent Offenses.
SEc. 3. The judge shall have the power to sentence any
person who may be convicted for a second or third, or other
subsequent offense under section 2 of this act, to double
or triple the penalty imposed thereby.

Felony-Conviction For-Prohibited From Possessing Pistol.
SEC. 4.

No person who has been convicted of a felony

committed against the person or property of another shall
own or have in his possession or under his control, within
the State of Indiana, a pistol or revolver. A violation
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of this section shall constitute a felony and be punishable
by imprisonment for not less than one year, and not more
than five years.
Pistol or Revolver-Possession Without Permit.
SEc. 5. No person shall carry, within the State of Indiana, a pistol or revolver concealed in any vehicle or upon
his person, except in his dwelling house or place of business, without a permit therefor as hereinafter provided.
Violations of this section shall constitute a misdemeanor
and be punished by a line of one hundred dollars ($100.00),
to which may be added imprisonment for not more than
one year, and upon conviction the pistol or revolver shall
be confiscated and destroyed by the sheriff on order of
the court.
Persons Exempt From Act.
SEc. 6. The provisions of the preceding section shall
not apply to marshals, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, policemen
or any other duly appointed peace officers, nor the pistols
or revolvers of any bank, trust company, or common carriers, or to the officers or employes of any bank, trust
company, or common carriers, while such officers or employes are guarding money or valuables within the line of
their duties as such employes, nor to the regular and ordinary transportation of pistols or revolvers as merchandise, nor to members of the army, navy, or marine corps
or the mail service of the United States, or the national
guard, when on duty, or organizations by law authorized
to purchase or receive such weapons from the United
States, or the State of Indiana, nor to duly authorized
military or civil organizations when parading, nor to the
members thereof when at .or going to or from their customary places of assembly.
Permits-Clerk of Circuit Court-Application-FormFee.
SEC. 7. The clerk of any circuit court of the State of
Indiana, shall, upon application of any citizen having a
bona fide residence or place of business within the State
of Indiana, or of any person having a bona fide residence
or place of business within the United States, and a permit
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to carry a firearm concealed upon his person issued by the
authorities of any other state or subdivision of the United
States, issue a permit to such citizen to carry a pistol or
revolver within the State of Indiana, during the period of
one year or until revoked, as herein provided. Such application for permit Shall be signed by two resident householders and freeholders of the county in which the
applicant lives, and it shall appear from such application
that the applicant is a suitable person to be granted a
permit under the law. The permit shall be in duplicate,
in form to be prescribed by the adjutant general of the
State of Indiana, and shall bear the name, address, description and signature of the applicant and reason given for
desiring a permit. The original thereof shall be delivered
to the applicant, the duplicate shall be preserved for six
years by the clerk of the circuit court issuing the same.
For each permit so issued, the applicant shall pay the sum
of one dollar ($1.00).
Minors-Sale of Pistols or Revolvers to Prohibited.
SEc. 8. Any person or persons who shall, within the
State of Indiana, sell, barter, hire, lend, or give to any
minor under the age of twenty-one years, any pistol or
revolver shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction thereof be fined not more than one
hundred dollars ($100.00), or be imprisoned for not more
than three months, or both, except for uses as hereinbefore
provided.
Sale of Pistols and Revolvers-Record-Penalty.
SEc. 9. No person shall within the State of Indiana sell,
deliver or otherwise transfer a pistol or revolver to a
person who he has reasonable cause to believe either is
not a citizen or has been convicted of a felony against the
person or property of another, nor in any event shall he
deliver a pistol or revolver on the day of the application
for the purchase thereof, and when delivered said pistol
or revolver shall be securely wraiped and shall be unloaded. Before a delivery be made, the purchaser or his
duly authorized agent and the seller or his duly authorized
agent shall in the presence of each other sign in duplicate
a statement containing the purchaser's full name, age, ad82-8094
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dress, place of birth, and nationality, the date of sale, the
caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of the
weapon. The seller shall, within seven days, forward by
registered mail, to the clerk of the circuit court of the
county in which the seller resides, one copy thereof and
shall retain the other copy for six years. This section
shall not apply to sales at wholesale. Where neither party
to the transaction holds a dealer's license, no person shall
sell or otherwise transfer a pistol or revolver to any person not personally known to him. Violations of this section
shall constitute a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a
fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00), or by
imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
Pistols and Revolvers-Sale Without License.
SEC. 10. Whoever, within the State of Indiana, without
being licensed as hereinafter provided, sells, delivers,
transfers, advertises, or exposes for sale, or has in his
possession with intent to sell, pistols or revolvers, shall
be deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one
year nor more than two years.
Dealers' Licenses-Conditions on Which Sold-Record-

Advertisement.

11. The clerk of the circuit court of any county
may grant licenses, to any reputable, established dealer,
on forms to be prescribed by the adjutant general, permitting the licensee to sell at retail within the State of
Indiana pistols and revolvers, subject to the following conditions, for breach of any of which the license shall be
subject to forfeiture:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building
designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can
easily be read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered:
(a) On the day of the application for the purchase, and
vhen delivered shall be unloaded and securely wrapped;
SEC.

nor,
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(b) Unless the purchaser either is personally known to
the seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity;
nor,
(c) If the seller has reasonable cause to believe that the
purchaser is an unnaturalized foreign-born person or has
been convicted of a felony against the person or property
of another.
4. A true record, in duplicate, shall be made of every
pistol or revolver sold, said record to be made in a book
kept for the purpose, the form of which shall be prescribed
by the adjutant general and shall be signed by the purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, and in the
presence of each other, and shall include the date of sale,
the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of
the weapon, the name, address, age, place of birth, nationality of the purchaser. One copy of said record shall,
within seven days, be forwarded by registered mail to the
clerk of the circuit court of the county in which the seller
resides, and the other copy shall be retained by the seller
for six years.
5. No pistol or revolver, or placard advertising the sale
thereof, or imitation thereof, shall be displayed in any part
of said premises where it can readily be seen from the
outside.
False Information.
SEC. 12. If any person in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or revolver or applying for a
permit to carry same within the State of Indiana shall give
false information or offer false evidence of his identity
he shall be deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction
shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one
year nor more than five years.
Obliteration of Make, Model, Number-Penalty.
SEC. 13. No person shall within the State of Indiana,
change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the maker,
model, manufacturer's number, or other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver. Possession of any such
firearms upon which the same shall have been changed.
altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that such possessor has changed, altered, removed,
App. 22
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or obliterated the same. Violations of this section shall be
a misdemeanor and shall be punished by imprisonment for
not less than six months nor more than one year.
Felony-Possession of Revolver Prima Facie Evidence.
SEC. 14. In the trial of a person charged with committing or attempting to commit a felony against the person
or property of another while armed with a pistol or revolver, without having a permit to carry such firearm as
hereinbefore provided, the fact that such person was so
armed shall be prima facie evidence of his intent to commit such felony.
Weapons Exempt.
SEC. 15. This act shall not apply to antique pistols or
revolvers incapable of use as a deadly weapon.
Prior Licenses.
SEC. 16. Any or all licenses heretofore issued to carry
or possess revolver or pistol shall be revoked and rendered
null and void on and after thirty days from the taking
effect of this act.
Revocation of License.
SEC. 17. Hereafter in any court of record upon trial of
any person for a penal offense, and upon a showing that
such person is not a fit person to carry concealed weapons,
the court may enter an order revoking such person's license to carry concealed weapons and such fact shall be
communicated to the public officer issuing the same.
Licensed Dealers-Statement--Penalty.
SEC. 172. It shall be unlawful from and after the taking effect of this act, for any person, firm or corporation
to receive or have in his or its possession within the State
of Indiana any pistol or revolver purchased or acquired
after the taking effect of this act, except a licensed dealer,
who shall not have signed and forwarded to the clerk of
the county in which he resides the statements provided for
in section 9 of this act, before or at the time of taking
possession of such pistol or revolver. Whoever shall
violate the provisions of this section of this act shall be
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deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall upon conviction
thereof be-fined not more than $100, to which may be added
imprisonment for not more than sixty days.
Repeal.
SEC.

18. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith

are hereby repealed.

Unconstitutional Provisions.
SEC. 19. If any provision or section of this act shall
be held void or unconstitutional, all other provisions and
all other sections of this act, which are not expressly held
to be void or unconstitutional, shall remain in full force

and effect.
CHAPTER

208.

AN ACT fixing the terms of the circuit court, in the forty-ninth judicial circuit, composed of the counties of Daviess and Martin, and
repealing all laws in conflict therewith, and declaring an emergency.
[S. 173.

Approved March 12, 1925.]

Daviess and Martin Counties-Terms of Court.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of the
State of Indiana, That there shall be four terms each year
of the circuit court in each of the counties of Daviess and
Martin, comprising the forty-ninth judicial circuit. The
terms in the county of Martin shall begin on the first Monday in January, the fourth Monday in March, the first
Monday in August, and the fourth Monday in October of

each year, and the terms beginning on the first Monday of
January, and the fourth Monday of March, shall continue
for four weeks each, and the terms beginning on the first
Monday of August, and the fourth Monday of October,
shall continue for three weeks each.
The terms in the county of Daviess shall begin on the
first Monday of February, the fourth Monday of April,
the first Monday of September, and the third Monday of
November, and the terms beginning on the first Monday
of February, and the first Monday of September, shall

continue for six weeks, and the terms beginning on the
fourth Monday of April and the third Monday of Novem-
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CHAPTER 64.
An Act to amend an act entitled "A further supplement to an act entitled 'An act for the punishment
of crimes' (Revision of 1898), approved June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,"
which supplementary act was approved March eleventh, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four.
BE IT ENACTED by the Seate and General Assembly
of the State of New Jersey:
1. The act of which this act is amendatory be and Act am.,ended.
the same hereby is amended so that: the same shall read
as follows:
1. Any person who shall carry any revolver, pistol caryngconcaler,
or other firearm, or other instrument of the kinds known o, on person
r.nvehiclea
as a blackjack, slungshot, billy, sandelub, sandbag, nemisdemeanor.
bludgeon, metal knuckles, dagger, dirk, dangerous
knife, stiletto, bomb or other high explosive, other than
fixed ammunition, concealed in or about his clothes or
person, or in any automobile, carriage, motor cycle, or
other vehicle, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; pro- Proviso: legal
vided, however, that nothing in this act contained shall carrying.
be construed in any way to apply to the sheriff, or the
undersheriffs of any county, nor to the regularly employed members of any uniformed police department
in any municipality of this State, nor to any prosecutor
or assistant prosecutor of any county, jailer, regular
fish and game wardens, constable, railway police, canal
police, and steamboat police and prosecutor's detectives;
nor to any member of the State Police, nor to any motor
vehicle inspector; nor to duly authorized military organizations when under orders, nor to the members thereof
when going to or from places of meeting of their
respective organizations, carrying the weapons prescribed for such drill, exercise or parade; and provided, Proviso.
further, nothing in this act contained shall be construed
to apply to any person having a written permit to carry
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Proviso.

License to

carry weapons.

any revolver, pistol or other firearm, when such permit
has been obtained pursuant to tle provisions of this act;
nor to public utility corporations in the transportation
of explosives; provided, howevcr, that nothing herein
contained shall prevent any person from keeping or
carrying about his or her place of business, dwelling,
house or premises, any such revolver, pistol, firearm or
other weapon, or from carrying the same from any place
of purchase to his or her dwelling, house or place of
business, or from his or her dwelling, house or place
of'business to any place where repairing is done, to have
the same repaired and returned, or to carry a gun,
rifle or knife in the woods or fields or upon the waters
of the State for the purpose of hunting or target practice.

2.Ayproofa
Any person desirous of obtaining a permit tto carry
. revolver, pistol or other firearm, pursuant to the pro-

visions of this act, shall in the first instance, make application therefor either 'to the chief police official of the
municipality in which the applicant resides or to the
Application.

sheriff of the county wherein the applicant resides. If

such application is approved by the chief police official
or by the sheriff, as the case may be, the applicant shall
Approval.

then present such application, so approved as aforesaid,

to a Common Pleas judge of the county or to the justice
of the Supreme Court or to the judge holding the circuit
for the county in which the applicant is resident, who,
after investigation, and being satisfied of the sufficiency
of the application, and of the need of such person carrying concealed upon his person, a revolver, pistol or other
Permit.

firearm, shall issue a permit therefor.

Expiration
renewal.

sued pursuant to the provisions of this act is sufficient
authority for the holder thereof to carry concealed upon
his person a revolver, pistol or other firearm in all
parts of the State of New Jersey. All permits issued
pursuant to the provisions of this act shall expire
on
the thirty-first day of December subsequent to the date
of issue, and may thereafter be renewed for a period
of five years.

Record of
sale kept.

A. permit so is-

3. Every person engaged in the retail business of sell-

ing, leasing or otherwise transferring a pistol, revolver
or other firearm of a size capable of being concealed
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upon the person, whether such seller, lessor or transferror is a retail dealer, pawnbroker or otherwise, shall
keep a register in which shall be entered the time of
sale, date of sale, the name, age, color, nationality,
occupation and residence of the purchaser, the name of
the salesman making the sale, the place where sold,
the make, model, manufacturer's number, calibre or
other marks of identification on such pistol, revolver or
other firearm. Such register shall be open at all reasonable hours for the inspection of any police or other
peace officer.
The form of such register shall be prepared by the
Secretary of State, and by him transmitted to the clerk

of every municipality.

Registry.

The clerk of such municipality IVurnislied

shall thereupon prepare said register in accordance with ,ealer.
said form so transmitted, and furnish the same to each
person, firm or corporation within his said municipality engaged in the business of selling, leasing or otherwise transferring pistols, revolvers or other firearms.
The purchaser of any pistol, revolver or other firearm buiyer
Signature
and of
capable of being concealed upon the person shall sign, seller,
and the dealer shall require him to sign his name and
affix his address to said register, in duplicate, and the
salesman shall affix his name, in duplicate, as a witness
to the signature of the purchaser. Any person signing False repm-

a fictitious name or address, or giving any false infor-

fientation.

ilation in connection with the making of any such putrchase shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor.

The duplicate sheet of such register shall before

Duplicate

twelve o'clock midnight of the day of sale, lease or dehvered,
transfer be delivered to the office of the chief of police
of such municipality, or to the office of the captain
of the precinct of any such city, within which the
dealer resides, and a receipt shall be given to such dealer
therefor; provided, however, that where a sale, lease or Proviso.
transfer is made in any municipality having no chief of
police, it shall then be the duty of the dealer, from the
day of sale to mail to the county clerk of the county
within which the sale, lease or transfer was made a
duplicate copy of such register. Any person violating Penalty.
any of the provisions hereof shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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Form of

register.

The register provided for in this act shall be substantially
in the following form :
Sold, leased or transferred by .............. Salesman ................ City, town or township ......
........ Description of arm (state whether revoler
or pistol) ................ M aker. ...........
Number ........ Caliber ............ Name of purchaser............. Age ........ Years ........
Permanent residence (state name of city, town or township, street and number of dwelling) ..............
H eight ...... feet ........ inches ..............
Occupation .......... Color ........ Skin ........
Eyes .......... H air ...........
If traveling or in locality temporarily, give local address
.................. Signature of purchaser .....
........ (Signing a fictitious name or address is a
misdemeanor.)
(To be signed in duplicate.)
W itness .................... Salesman.

Nofsile
five P.

M.fter

Proviso.

Permits instifor
banking

tutions

Police noti.
fied.

Proviso.

(To be signed in duplicate.)

4. No person engaged in the retail business of selling.
leasing or otherwise transferring any pistol, revolver
or other firearm of a size capable of being concealed
upon the person shall exhibit for purposes of sale, lease
or hire any pistol, revolver or other firearm after the
hour of five P. M.; and provided, further, that no
pistol, revolver or other firearm shall be delivered to
any purchaser until twenty-four hours shall have elapsed
from the time of application therefor.
5. The president of any National bank, building and
loan association, trust company or other banking institution located in any municipality of this State may make
application to the chief of police of such municipality
for permits, in blank, to be used by the messengers,
clerks or other employees or agents of such institutions
for use while engaged in the performance of their respective duties. Upon such issue, as aforesaid, lie shall
transmit to the chief of police from whom such permits
were obtained a record of the persons to whom the
same were issued; provided, however, that such permits,
so as aforesaid issued under this section, shall not ex-.
ceed twenty in number to any one bank.
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6seia
alter
or Not Ihum6. Any person who shall alter, change, disfigure
deface the serial number of any pistol or revolver shall br.

be guilty of a misdemeanor; any person engaged in the
retail business of selling, leasing or otherwise transferring pistols, revolvers, or. other firearms who shall sell
or lease any pistol, or revolver having the serial number
thereof altered, changed, disfigured or defaced shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.
7. This act shall take effect immediately.
Approved March 12, 1925.

CHAPTER 65.
An Act

concerning building and loan
(Revision of 1925).

associations

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and Genwral Assembly
of the State of New Jersey:
ARTICLE I. AS TO BUILDING AND LOAN AsSOCIATIONS OF THIS STATE.
1. FORMATION.

1. Purposes.
Upon executing, recording and filing a certificate pur- Formationandof
oa-,sociasuant to this act, nine or more persons, citizens ofofbuilding

this State. may become an incorporated association for tioni.
the purpose of assisting each other and all who may
become associated with them in acquiring real estate,
making improvements thereon and for removing incumbrances therefrom by the payment of periodical installillents, as its constitution shall provide: and for the ,urposes.
further purpose of accumulating a fund, to be repaid
to its members, subject to the right of earlier redemption, who do not obtain advances for purposes above
mentioned when the funds of such association shall
amount to a certain sum per share, to be specified in the
certificate of incorporation.

13 Laws
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9. County school superintendent, $1,500. The county
school superintendent shall be allowed a deputy or clerk whose
salary shall be determined by the county court; all claims
of deputy for salary or services must be approved by the
county school superintendent * [and the same shall be audited
by the county court and paid as other claims against the
county are paid. The county school superintendent] shall be
allowed such sum as the county court may deem necessary for
traveling expenses incurred in the discharge of his duties,
which claims shall be audited and paid by the county court
out of the general fund of the county.
Approved by the governor February 26, 1925.
Filed in the office of the secretary of state February 26, 1925.

CHAPTER 260
AN ACT

[H. B. 452]

To control the possession, sale and use of pistols and revolvers, to
provide penalties.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
Section 1. On and after the date upon which this act takes
effect, any person who within the state of Oregon manufactures or causes to be manufactured or who imports into the
state of Oregon or who keeps for sale or offers or exposes
for sale or who gives, lends or possesses a pistol or revolver
otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of this act
shall be guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punishable by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for
not more than five years.
Section 2. On and after the date upon which this act
takes effect no unnaturalized foreign-born person and no person who has been convicted of a felony against the person or
property of another or against the government of the United
States or of the state of Oregon or of any political subdivision
thereof shall own or have in his possession or under his custody or control any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable
of being concealed upon the person. The terms "pistol,"
"revolver," and "firearms capable of being concealed upon the
person," as used in this act, shall be construed to apply to
and include all firearms having a barrel less than twelve inches
in length. Any person who shall violate the provisions of this
section shall be guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction thereof,
be punishable by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for
not less than one year nor for more than five years.
* The phrase inserted in brackets appears in the original and engrossed bills,
but was not incorporated in the enrolled act.
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Section 3. If any person shall commit or attempt to commit any felony within this state while armed with any of the
weapons mentioned in section 1 hereof or while -armed with
any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person, without having a license or permit
to carry such firearm, as hereinafter provided, upon conviction of such felony or of an attempt to commit such felony,
he shall, in addition to the punishment prescribed for the
crime of which he has been convicted, be punishable by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for not less than five nor
for more than ten years. Such additional period of imprisonment shall commence upon the expiration or other termination of the sentence imposed for the crime of which he stands
convicted and shall not run concurrently with such sentence.
Upon a second conviction under like circumstances such additional period of imprisonment shall be for not less than ten
years nor for more than fifteen years, and upon a third conviction under like circumstances such additional period of
imprisonment shall be for not less than fifteen nor for more
than twenty-five years; such terms of additional imprisonment to run consecutively as before. Upon a fourth or subsequent conviction under like circumstances the person so
convicted may be imprisoned for life or for a term of years
not less than twenty-five years, within the discretion of the
court wherein such fourth or subsequent conviction was had.
In the trial of a person charged with committing or attempting to commit a felony against the person of another while
armed with any of the weapons mentioned in section 1 hereof,
or while armed with any pistol, revolver or other firearm
capable of being concealed upon the person, without having a
license or permit to carry such firearm, as hereinafter provided, the fact that he was so armed shall be prima facie
evidence of his intent to commit such felony.
Section 4. In no case shall any person punishable under
the preceding sections of this act be granted probation by the
trial court, nor shall the execution of the sentence imposed
upon such person be suspended by the court.
Section 5. Except as otherwise provided in this act, it shall
be unlawful for any person within this state to carry concealed upon his person or within any vehicle which is under
his control or direction any pistol, revolver or other firearm
capable of being concealed upon the person without having a
license to carry such firearm, as hereinafter provided in
section 8 hereof. Any person who violates the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and if he has
been convicted previously of any felony, or of any crime made
punishable by this act, he is guilty of a felony. This section
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shall not be construed to prohibit any citizen of the United
States, over the age of eighteen years, who resides or is temporarily sojourning within this state, and who is not within
the excepted classes prescribed by section 2 hereof, from
owning, possessing or keeping within his place of residence
or place of business any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person, and no permit or
license to purchase, own, possess or keep any such firearm
at his place of residence or place of business shall be required
of any such citizen. Firearms carried openly in belt holsters
shall not be deemed to be concealed within the meaning of this
section.
Section 6. Nothing in the preceding section shall be construed to apply to or affect sheriffs, constables, marshals,
policemen, whether active or honorably retired, or other duly
appointed peace officers, nor to any person summoned by any
such officers to assist in making arrests or preserving the
peace while said person so summoned is actually engaged in
assisting such officer; nor to the possession or transportation
by any merchant of unloaded firearms as merchandise; nor to
members of the army, navy or marine corps of the United
States, or the national guard, when on duty, nor to organizations which are by law authorized to purchase or receive such
weapons from the United States, or from this state; nor to
duly authorized military or civil organizations while parading,
nor to the members thereof when going to and from the places
of meeting of their respective organizations; nor to members
of any club or organization now existing, or hereafter organized, for the purpose of practicing shooting at targets upon
the established target ranges, whether public or private,
while such members are using any of the firearms referred
to in this act upon such target ranges, or while going to and
from such ranges; nor to licensed hunters or fishermen while
engaged in hunting or fishing, or while going to or returning
from such hunting or fishing expedition.
Section 7. The unlawful concealed carrying upon the person or within the vehicle of the carrier of any pistol, revolver
or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person,
is a nuisance. Any such weapons taken from the person or
vehicle of any person unlawfully carrying the same are hereby
declared to be nuisances, and shall be surrendered to the
magistrate before whom said person shall be taken, except
that in any city, county, town or other municipal corporation
the same shall be surrendered to the head of the police force
or police department thereof. The officers to whom the same
may be so surrendered, except upon the certificate of a judge
or a court of record, or of the district attorney of the county,
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that the preservation thereof is necessary or proper to the
ends of justice, shall annually, between the first and tenth
days of July, in each year, destroy or cause to be destroyed
such weapons to such extent that the same shall become and
be whblly and entirely ineffective ahd useless for the purpose for which it was [they were] manufactured; provided,
however, that in the event any such weapon has been stolen
and is thereafter recovered from the thief or his transferee
the same shall not be destroyed but shall be restored to the
lawful owner thereof, so [as] soon as its use as evidence has
been served, upon his identification of the weapon and proof of
ownership thereof; provided, that upon the certificate of a
judge or of the district attorney that the ends of justice will
be subserved thereby such weapon shall be preserved until
the necessity for its use ceases.
Section 8. It shall be lawful for the sheriff of a county,
and the board of police commissioners, chief of police, city
marshal, town marshal, or other head of the police department
of any city, county, town, or other municipal corporation of
this state, upon proof before said board, chief, marshal or
other police head, that the person applying therefor is of good
moral character, and that good cause exists for the issuance
thereof, to issue to such person a license to carry concealed
a pistol, revolver or other firearm for a period of one year
from the date of such license. All applications for such
licenses shall be filed in writing, signed by the applicant, and
shall state the name, occupation, residence and business
address of the applicant, his age, height, weight, color of
eyes and hair, and reason for desiring a license to carry such
weapon. Any license issued upon such application shall set
forth the foregoing data and shall, in addition, contain a
description of the weapon authorized to be carried, giving
the name of the manufacturer, the serial number and the
caliber thereof. When such licenses are issued by a sheriff
a record thereof shall be kept in the office of the county clerk;
when issued by police authority such record shall be maintained in the office of the authority by whom issued. Such
applications and licenses shall be uniform throughout the
state, upon forms to be prescribed by the attorney general.
Section 9. Every person in the business of selling, leasing
or otherwise transferring a pistol, revolver or other firearm,
of a size capable of being concealed upon the person, whether
such seller, lessor or transferor is a retail dealer, pawnbroker
or otherwise, except as hereinafter provided, shall keep a
register in which shall be entered the time of sale, the date
of sale, the name of the salesman making the sale, the place
where sold, the make, model, manufacturer's number, caliber
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or other marks of identification on such pistol, revolver or
other firearm. Such register shall be prepared by and obtained
from the state printer and shall be furnished by the state
printer to said dealers on application at a cost of $3 per one
hundred leaves, in duplicate, and shall be in the forni hereinafter provided. The purchaser of any firearm capable of
being concealed upon the person shall sign, and the dealer
shall require him to sign, his name and affix his address to
said register, in duplicate, and the salesman shall affix his
signature, in duplicate, as a witness to the signature of the
purchaser. Any person signing a fictitious name or address
is guilty of a misdemeanor. The duplicate sheet of such register shall, on the evening of the day of sale, be placed in the
mail, postage prepaid, and properly addressed to the board of
police commissioners, chief of police, city marshal, town marshal or other head of the police department of the city, county,
town or other municipal corporation wherein the sale was
made; provided, that where the sale is made in a district
where there is no municipal police department, said duplicate
sheet shall be mailed to the county clerk of the county wherein
the sale is made. A violation of any of the provisions of this
section -by any person engaged in the business of selling,
leasing or otherwise transferring such firearm is a misdemeanor. This section shall not apply to wholesale dealers in
their business intercourse with retail dealers, nor to wholesale or retail dealers in the regular or ordinary transportation
of unloaded firearms as merchandise by mail, express or other
mode of shipment, to points outside of the city, county, town
or municipal corporation wherein they are situated. The
register provided for in this act shall be substantially in the
following form:
FORM OF REGISTER

-Sheet

Series No.................

No..............
*..

Original
DEALERS' RECORD OF SALE OF REVOLVER OR PISTOL
State of Oregon
Notice to Dealers: This original is for your files. If spoiled in
making out, do not destroy. Keep in books. Fill out in duplicate.
Carbon duplicate must be mailed on the evening of the day of sale,
to head of police commissioners, chief of police, city marshal, town
marshal or other head of the police department of the municipal corporations wherein the sale is made, or to the county clerk of your county if
the sale is made in a district where there is no municipal police department. Violation of this law is a misdemeanor. Use carbon paper for
duplicate. - Use indelible pencil.
Salesm an........................
Sold by ............................................................................
City, town or tow nship ........................................................................................
Description of arm (state whether revolver or pistol)..................................
N umber .................. Caliber ..................
Maker ..................................................
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Age .................... years
Name of purchaser ..-.....................................
Permanent residence (state name of city, town or township, street and
num ber of dwelling) ...................................................................................
inches. Occupation....................
feet ..........
Height ..........
Skin................. ... E yes ....... .......... H air .......................
Color ...........
If traveling, or in locality temporarily, give local address ............................
................................
Signature of purchaser......
(Signing a fictitious name or address is a misdemeanor. To be
signed in duplicate.)
Salesman.
Witness ................................
(To be signed in duplicate.)
Series No.................
Sheet No. ..... .........
DUPLICATE
DEALERS' RECORD OF SALE OF REVOLVER OR PISTOL

State of Oregon
Notice to Dealers: This carbon duplicate must be mailed on the.
evening of the day of sale as set forth in the original of this register
page. Violation of this law is a misdemeanor.
Sold by .....
. .
....................................
Salesman ...............
City, town or township ...............................
................
Description of arm (state whether revolver or pistol)...........................
Maker ...........................
Number .........
Caliber ..............
Name of purchaser ..........................
Age............
..... years
Permanent address (state name of city, town or township, street and
number of dwelling) .........
....................................
Height ..........
feet ............... inches. Occupation....................
Color ...................... Skin .................... E yes .................... H air ........................
If traveling, or in locality temporarily, give local address ............................
Signature of purchaser.....................................
(Signing a fictitious name or address is a misdemeanor.
signed in duplicate.)
W itness ................... .....................................
... Salesm an.
(To be signed in duplicate.)

To be

Section 10. No person shall sell, deliver or otherwise
transfer any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being
concealed upon the person to any person whom he has cause
to believe to be within any of the classes prohibited by section 2 hereof from owning or possessing such firearms, nor
to any minor under the age of eighteen years. In no event
shall any such firearm be delivered to the purchaser upon the
day of the application for the purchase thereof, and when
delivered such firearm shall be securely wrapped and shall be
unloaded. When neither party to the transaction holds a
dealers' license, no person shall sell or otherwise transfer any
such firearm to any other person within this state who is
not personally known to the vendor. Any violation of the
provisions of this section shall be a misdemeanor.
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Section 11. The duly constituted licensing authorities of
any city, county, town or other municipality within this state
may grant licenses in form prescribed by the attorney general, effective for not more than one year from date of issue,
permitting the licensee to sell at retail within the said city,
county, town or other municipality pistols, revolvers and other
firearms capable of being concealed upon the person, subject
to the following conditions, for breach of any of which the
license shall be subject to forfeiture:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building
designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can
easily be read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered:
(a) On the day of the application for the purchase, and
when delivered shall be unloaded and securely wrapped; or
(b) Unless the purchaser either is personally known to
the seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity.
4. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or placard
advertising the sale or other transfer thereof, shall be displayed
in any part of said premises where it can readily be seen.
Section 12. Any person who, without being licensed as
above provided, engages in the business of selling or otherwise transferring, or who advertises for sale or offers or
exposes for sale or transfer, any pistol, revolver or other firearm capable of being concealed upon the person is guilty of a
misdemeanor.
Section 13. No person shall change, alter, remove or obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number,
or other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver. Possession of any such firearm upon which the same shall have
been changed, altered, removed or obliterated, shall be presumptive evidence that such possessor has changed, altered,
removed or obliterated the same. Violation of this section
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state penitentiary
for not more than five years.
Section 14. All permits heretofore issued within this state
permitting the carrying of pistols or revolvers concealed upon
the person shall expire at midnight of June 1, 1925.
Section 15. This act shall not apply to antique pistols or
revolvers incapable of use as such.
Section 16. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or
phrase of this act is for any reason held to be unconstitutional such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act. The legislature hereby declares that
it would have passed this act and each section, subsection,
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sentence, clause and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact
that any one or more other sections, subsections, sentences,
clauses or phrases be declared unconstitutional.
Section 17. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.
Approved by the governor February 26, 1925.
Filed in the office of the secretary of state February 26, 1925.

CHAPTER 261
AN ACT

[H. B. 460]

Providing for the election of county school superintendents in certain
counties, prescribing their powers and duties and providing for
payment of salaries and expenses of the office.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
Section 1. In all counties of this state having a population of 25,000 or more children of school age the county superintendent of schools shall have jurisdiction only of the schools
of that county as shall be outside of the corporate limits of
districts of the first class. He shall be elected at the biennial
election in the year 1928, and every four years thereafter, by
the legal voters of the county outside of districts of the
first class. He shall take his office on the first Monday of
January following his election; provided, that the present
county school superintendent at no decrease in salary shall be
ex officio county school superintendent until the expiration
of his term of office. In districts of the first class, in addition to the authority now conferred upon the city superintendent of such districts, said city superintendent shall be and
he hereby is vested with the authority now exercised by the
county school superintendent in such districts and all reports
heretofore rendered by said district to the * [county school
superintendent shall be made to the] state superintendent of
public instruction.
Section 2. In all counties coming under the provisions of
this act the salaries of the county school superintendent,
assistant superintendents, and all expenses for clerical help,
traveling expenses or for any other expenses of the office of
said county school superintendent shall be paid from a fund
known as the county school superintendent's fund, hereinafter provided, by warrants drawn on this fund in the same
manner that warrants may be drawn for the salaries for other
county officials
Section 3. In all counties coming under the provisions of
this act on the first Monday of November of each year the
* The phrase inclosed in brackets appears in the engrossed bill, but was
omitted in the enrolled act.
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ACT 206
I1. B. No. 3221

AN ACT REGULATING TILE SALE, TRANSFER AND POSSESSION OF
CERTAIN FIREARMS AND AMMUNITIONS, AND AMENDING
SECTIONS 2136, 2137, 2138, 2139, 2140, 2141, 2142, 2143,
2146 AND 2147 OF THE REVISED LAWS OF HAWAII 1925.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
SECTION 1.

Definitions. "Pistol" or "revolver" as used in this
Act, means any firearm with barrel less than twelve inches in

length.
"Crime of Violence", as used in this Act means any of the following crimes, namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault to do great bodily harm, robbery, larceny, burglary and housebreaking.
SECTION 2. Committing crime when armed. If any person,
when armed with a pistol or revolver, shall commit or attempt to
commit an act constituting a crime of violence, lie may in addition
to the punishment otherwise provided for the crime, be punished.
by imprisonment for not more than one year or by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or by both; provided,
that the act aforesaid be one which is capable of being committed
or facilitated by means of a pistol or revolver.
SECTION 3. Being armed prima facie evidence of intent. In
the trial of a person for committing or attempting to commit a
crime of violence, the fact that he was armed with a pistol or
revolver and had no license to carry the same, shall be primia facie
evidence of his intention to commit said crime of violence; provided, that the criminal act committed or attempted be one which is
capable of being committed or facilitated by means of a pistol or
revolver.
SECTION 4. Persons forbidden to possess small arms. No person who has been convicted in this territory, or elsewhere, of hav-

ing committed or attempted a crime of violence, shall own or have

in his possession or under his control, a pistol or revolver.
SECTION 5.
Carrying or keeping snmall arms by unlicensed
persons. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 7 and 11 hereof in respect of certain licensees, no person shall carry, keep, possess or have under his control a pistol or revolver; provided, how-
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ever, that any person who shall have lawfully acquired the bwnership or possession of a pistol or revolver may, for purposes of
protection and with or without a license, keep the same in the dwelling house or business office personally occupied by him, and, in
case of an unlawful attack upon any person or property in said
house or office, said pistol or revolver may be carried in any lawful, hot pursuit of the assailant.
SECTIo!? 6. Exceptions. Tie provisions of the preceding section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens or
their deputies, policemen, mail carriers, or other duly appoiated
law enforcement officers, or to members of the Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps of the United States, or of the National Guard, when
on duty, or of organizations by law authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from the United States or this territory, or to
officers or employees of the United States authorized by law to
carry a concealed pistol or revolver, or to duly authorized military
organizations when on duty, or to the members thereof when at
or going to or from their customary places of assembly, or to the
regular and ordinary transportation of pistols or revolvers as
merchandise, or to any person while carrying a pistol or revolver
unloaded in a wrapper from the place of purchase to his home or
place of business, or to a place of repair or back to his home or
place of business or in moving goods from one place of abode or
business to another.
SECTION 7. Issuse of licenses to carry. The judge ot a court
of record or the sheriff of a county, or city and county, shall, upon
the application of any person having a bona fide residence or place
of business within the jurisdiction of said licensing authority, or of
any person having a bona fide residence or place of business within the United States and a license to carry a pistol or revolver concealed upon his person or to carry one elsewhere than in his home
or office, said license being issued by the authorities of any state or
political subdivision of the United States, issue a license to such
person to carry a pistol or revolver within this territory elsewhere
than in his home or office, for not more than one year from date
of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an
injury to his person or property, or has any other proper reason
for carrying a pistol or revolver, and that he is a suitable person to
be so licensed. Tile license shall he in triplicate, in form to be
prescribed by the treasurer of tie territory, and shall bear the
name, address, description and signature of the licensee and the
reason given for desiring a license. The original thereof shall be
delivered to the licensee; the duplicate shall, within seven days, be
sent by registered mail, to the treasurer of the territory and the
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triplicate shall be preserved for six years by the authority issuing
said license.
SECTION 8. Selling to minors. No person shall sell, barter,
hire, lend, or give any pistol or revolver to any person under the
age of eighteen years.

SECTION 9.

Transfers regulated.

No person shall transfer by

way of sale, gift, loan or otherwise, a pistol or revolver unless the
prospective transferee, when he applies for the transfer, presents a
permit duly granted under Section 2141 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii 1925; nor shall he make such transfer unless the transferee
be a person in respect of whom there is no reasonable cause, known
to the transferor, for believing that such transferee has committed
or attempted, or has been convicted of committing or attempting,
a crime of violence. No seller shall in any event deliver a pistol
or revolver on the (lay when the application to purchase and the
statement hereinafter mentioned shall be made. When delivered,
said pistol or revolver shall be securely wrapped and shall be unloaded. Before a delivery be made the purchaser shall sign in
triplicate and deliver to the seller a statement containing his full
name, address, occupation, race, nationality, color, and place of
birth, the date of sale, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon, and stating that he has never been
convicted of a crime of violence. The seller shall promptly sign
and forward by registered mail one copy thereof to the treasurer
of the territory, and one copy thereof to the sheriff of the county
or city and county of which the seller is a resident, and shall relain
the other copy for six years. A statement shall be deemed
promptly forwarded if it is forwarded within seven days, unless a
shorter time is provided therefor in regulations established by the
Governor.
SECTION 10. Dealers to be licensed. No retail dealer or selling
agent shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or tranisfer, or have in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol or revolver without being licensed as hereinafter
provided.
SECTION 11.
Dealers' Licenses; by whom granted, and conditions thereof. The duly constituted licensing authorities of any
political subdivision of this territory may grant licenses in form
prescribed by the treasurer of the territory, effective for not more
than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee to sell
at retail within the said city or town or political subdivision, pistols
and revolvers, subject to the following conditions, for breach of
any of which the license shall be subject to forfeiture:
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1. The business shall be carried on only in the building designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority, shall be displayed onl the premises where it can easily be read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered unless tile purchaser
either is personally known to the seller or shall present clear evideuce of his identity.
4. "The seller shall faithfully comply with the requirements of
Section 9 hereof and with all other provisions of this Act and of
Chapter 128, Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925. A copy of tie statement required by Section 9 hereof shall be entered by the seller in
a book of record to be kept in his place of business and to be always
open to the inspection of the officers and authorized representatives
of the territorial government, including the police. Said book
shall be preserved for six years.
5. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or placard advertising the sale or other transfer thereof, shall be displayed in
any part of said premises where it can readily be seen from the
outside.
No license to sell at retail shall be granted to anyone except as
provided in this section.
SECTION 12. False information forbidden. No person shall,
in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or revolver, or in applying for a license to carry the same, give false
information or offer false evidence of his identity.
SECTION 13. Alteration of identifying marks prohibited. No
person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the
maker, model, manufacturer's number or other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver. Possession of any pistol or revolver upon which any such mark shall have been changed, altered,
removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.

Existing licenses revoked. All licenses heretofore issued within this territory permitting the carrying of pistols
or revolvers shall expire at midnight of the 30th day of June, 1927.
SECTION 14.

SECTION 15. Exceptions. This Act shall not apply to antique
pistols or re.volvers unsuitable for use as firearms.

SECTION 16. Act supersedes local laws. The provisions of this
Act shall be effective and controlling throughout this territory,
notwithstanding the provisiotns of any local law or ordinance.
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17. Penalties. Any violation of any provision of this
Act shall constitute an offense punishable by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.
SECTION

SECTION 18. Section 2136 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2136. Report upon acquiring title to or possession of
firearms or ammunition. Except as otherwise provided by law,
any person, firm, corporation or copartnership, residing or doing
business within the territory acquiring title or possession or iiiiporting into (by express or otherwise) or receiving within the
territory any firearm or any ammunition, capable of causing death
or inllicting great personal injury, who shall fail to file a description of the same in the manner provided by this chapter, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished as this chapter
provides. Except in so far as the acquisition of title to or possession of a firearm or of ammunition may be reported by the dealer
or selling agent under the provisions of Section 2140 hereof, such
person, firm, corporation or copartnership shall, within two weeks
after such acquisition, importation or receipt, file a report with the
sheriff of the county or city and county wherein his or its place of
business, or if there be none within the territory, his or its resideuce, or if there be neither residence nor place of business therein,
his place of sojourn therein, is located. Said report shall include
a description of the class of firearm or firearms or/and ammunition owned by him, it or them or in his, its or their possession,
which description shall set forth the class of firearm or firearms
or/and ammunition so owned and possessed, together with the
name of the maker and tie factory number, when such number
appears on such firearm or firearms or ammunition.
The Governor may, in his discretion, require the filing in like
manner, at a time or at times to be fixed by him, of like reports by
all persons, firms, corporations or copartnerships owning or possessing, at a date or at dates to be announced by the Governor, any
firearm or ammunition within this territory ; provided, that at least
one month shall expire between the publication or announcement
of the Governor's said requirement and the time fixed for filing.
Where any person responsible for making a report hereunder is
unable to furnish all of the information herein or hereby required,
he shall furnish as much as may be possible and in such manner
as may be required by the sheriff."
SECTION 19. Section 2137 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925,
is hereby amended by inserting the words "acquired or" before the
words "in possession," in the caption preceding the required form.
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Strike out the words "owned by him or in my possession" appearing in the certificate in the required form, and insert in lieu
thereof the words "acquired, imported or otherwise received by
me." - At the end of Section 2137, add the following: "Note: In
case a special report is required by the Governor under the terms
of this section, the person making the report should strike out the
words "acquired, imported or otherwise received by me" and insert
in lieu thereof, the words "owned by me or in my possession."
SECTION 20. Section 2138 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2138. Information required and furnished Governor.
It shall be the further duty of the sheriff to enter in a book to be
provided for such purpose, all information thus furnished him
relative to the ownership, acquisition, importation, delivery and
possession of fircarms and ammunition, which book shall be an
exact duplication of the descriptions furnished, and, further, to
furnish to the Governor not later than the 20th day of January
and the 20th clay of July of each and every year, an exact report,
a complete copy of the description and information so furnished as
aforesaid and as required by Sections 2139 and 2140 hereof."
SECTION 21. Section 2139 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2139. Further information. It shall be the duty of
every person, firm, corporation, copartnership, dealing in firearms
or/and ammunition at wholesale or at retail, including commission merchants and selling agents, to furnish to the sheriff of the
county or city and county in which such person resides, or wherein such busimnss is carried on, on the first day of January and the
first clay of July of each and every year, a list of all firearms and
ammunition inhis, their or its possession, and likewise at the times
mentioned, furnish to such sheriff a list of all arms brought into
the territory, in transit or otherwise, by him, then or it during the
six months next preceding such date upon which such list and
description is required to be filed; the lists thus to be furnished by
such dealers in firearms and ammunition shall comply as nearly as
possible with the requirements of Sections 2136 and 2137, as may
be determined by such sheriff.
It shall be the duty of the sheriff to inspect the shops, stores,
warehouses and other business premises of such dealers, commission merchants and selling agents, to verify the accuracy of the
reports made and to ascertain whether any required reports have
been omitted."
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1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2140. Sale of firearms or ammunition; report.
Whenever any person, firm, corporation, copartnership, dealing in
or keeping for sale firearms or ammunition, shall make a sale of
any firearms or ammunition or shall in any manner dispose of the
same to any person, it shall be the duty of such person, firm, corporation, copartnership, promptly to make an official written report
of said transaction and to include therein such information as shall
satisfy the requirements of this chapter. A report shall be
deemed promptly made, if it is forwarded within seven (lays,
unless a shorter time is provided therefor in regulations established by the Governor. As to a sale of firearms of any size or
class whatever, said report shall conform, in respect of the manner of signing, of the information included, of the officials to
whom it shall be forwarded and of all other' particulars, with the
requirements prescribed as to a sale of pistols or revolvers by
Sections 9 and 11 of tile Small Arms Act and a record of the facts
contained in said report shall be made in the book required by
Section 11 of the Small Arms Act or in a similar book of record,
open to inspection by any proper officer or his representative.

As to a sale of amunition, said report shall be made to the sheriff
of tile county wherein the sale or disposition thereof takes place;
it shall contain (1) the name of the owner; (2) in case of a sale,

the names of vendor and vendee; (3) the name of the recipient
of the ammunition, in the event that it be delivered to some one
other than the vendee or his employee; (4) the date of the sale
or disposition ; and (5) a description of the character and quantity

of such ammunition."
SECTION 23. Section 2141 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2141. No delivery without permit to acquire. No
pdrson owning, possessing or entitled to dispose of a firearm of
any class, whether or not he be a dealer in firearms, shall deliver
a firearm to another person, unless the latter present a permit, in
duplicate, authorizing the acquisition by him of a firearm of the
kind or class to be delivered and bearing date on a (lay during the
preceding thirty (lays. Such permits shall be issued by tile sheriff
of the county or city and county wherein the applicant resides,
or, in tile case of non-residents, by the sheriff of the county of
his sojourn ; provided (1) that the applicant is found not to be a
habitual criminal or a person who has been convicted in a court of
the territory, or in any other court, of having committed or attempted a crime of violence, as that phrase is defined in the Small
Arms Act; and (2) that the applicant is found not to be an
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anarchist or a person who desires tie overthrow of the government of the United States or the diminution of its territory or
domain or a person who, if armed, would tend to imperil or weaken
the government of the United States or of tle territory. The
person making delivery of any firearm, whether by virtue of a
sale, a gift, a loan or otherwise, shall ;end to the proper sheriff,
by registered mail, one copy of the permit, presented to him as
aforesaid; such sheriff being the one by whom the permit was
issued. The other copy of the permit shall, for sixty days, be
retained by the person making delivery as aforesaid. Such permit
shall be subject to inspection hy any sheriff or officer of the
law or his representative; and it shall be the duty of tie person
making delivery of the firearm to answer, to the best of his
ability, orally, or in writing, (as may be required) any reasonable
questions by a proper officer or his representative concerning the
idlentity or description of the firearm so delivered."
SECTION 24. Section 2142 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2142. Penalties. Any person who shall deliver or receive a firearm without complying with the requirements of Section 2141, and any person who shall otherwise violate any provision of said section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) or by imprisonment for a term of
not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Any person furnishing information leading to the conviction
of any person violating any provision of Section 2141 shall he
paid an amount equal to one-half of the fine that may be imposed
against the person convicted."
SECTION 25. Section 2143 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby aniended by inserting, after the first sentence in
said section, the following: "The request aforesaid shall include
(1) an expression of tie belief of such citizens that the applicant
has never committed or attempted a crime of violence, as that
phrase is defined in the Small Arms Act; that he has never been
convicted thereof anywhere and that he is not likely to commit or
attempt any such crime and (2) a brief statement of the facts
relating to the age, character, nativity and personal history of the
applicant, insofar as these facts are within the personal knowledge
of such responsible citizens. Such facts as are within the personal knowledge of one of then, only, shall le included in a suppleiental written statement signed by the person having such
knowledge."
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SECTION 26. Section 2146 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2146. Penalties. Any person who shall be found in
the possession of any firearm or firearms or any ammunition without having complied with the provisions of this chapter, or who
shall fail to give, file or forward required information, reports or
statements, or who shall otherwise violate the provisions of this
chapter in matters not covered by Section 2142 hereof, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined by the court of appropriate jurisdiction in a sum
of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00). Any person,
firm, corporation, copartuershilp, failing to file any information
herein required to be filed, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined by the court of appropriate jurisdiction not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00).
The divulging of official information recorded or on file in a
public office shall be punishable in like manner; provided, however, that where the information divulged has not tended, or
been designed to encourage, or to render formidable armed resistance to the law, the fine shall not exceed twenty-five dollars
($25.00)."
SECTION 27. Section 2147 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 2147. Exceptions. The requirements and provisions
of this Chapter shall not apply to those who, under Section 6 of
the Small Arms Act, are excepted from the provisions of Section 5 of that Act."

28. Constitutionality. If any part of this Act is for
any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this Act.
SECTION

29. Short title. The first seventeen sections of this
Act are herein referred to as the "Small Arms Act," by which
designation such sections may be cited.
SECTION

SECTION 30. Certain Acts repealed.
All laws or parts of
laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed, but the provisions
of Chapter 128, Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925, are not repealed
hereby, except where plainly inconsistent herewith.
SECTION

31.

This Act shall take effect from and after July 1,

1927.
Approved this 27th day of April, A. D. 1927.
W. R. FARRINGTON,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
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vent the state treamurcr from deducting at any time, fromt Deduction
tax from of
any moneys which may be due from the commonwealth to oney duo
the delinquent city or town, the whole or any part of said from cornmonwealth.
tax, with the interest accrued thereon, which shall remain

unpaid.

Approved April 27, 1927.

AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE CHOICE OF A TIIRD MEMBER OF

Chap.325

TIE STATE BOARD OF RETIREMENT.

JWhereas, The deferred operation of this act would in Emerecy
part defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be
an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public convenicace.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter ten of the General Laws is hereby amended by a. I, 1 118,
amended.

striking out section eighteen and inserting in place thereof
the following: - Section 18. There shall be a state board
I
of retirement serving in the department, consisting of three
members, one of whom shall be the state treasurer, ex officio,
,who shall be chairman, a second member elected by the
state retirement association established under section two
of chapter thirty-two from among their number in such
manner as the commissioner of insurance may determine,
and a third member chosen by the other two. If the third
member is not so chosen within thirty days after the election
of the second, the governor shall appoint the third member
for a term of three years. Upon the expiration of the term
of office of an elected, chosen or appointed member or in
case of a vacancy in either of said offices, his successor shall
be elected, chosen or appointed as aforesaid for three years.
Approved April 27, 1927.
AN ACT RELATIVE TO MACHINE GUNS AND OTHER FIREARMS.

State
board
retirement,
of
members,
election.

Expirations

an vacancies.

Chap.326

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
SECTION 1. Chapter one hundred and forty of the G.L. 140,
General Laws, as amended in section one hundred and I ", tc-,
twenty-one by section one of chapter four hundred and
eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-two,
is hereby further amended by striking out said section
one hundred and twenty-one and inserting in place thereof
the following: - Section 121. In sections one hundred and oefiniti,,n
twenty-two to one hundred and twenty-nine, inclusive, ",,,rm.

of

"firearms" includes a pistol, revolver or oth'r weap,on of
any description, loaded or unloaded, from which a shot
or bullet can be discharged and of which the length of
barrel, not including any revolving, detachable or magazine
breech, does not exceed twelve inches, and a machine gun,
irrespective of the length of the barrel. Any gun of small Definition of
ma(hinegun."
mechaarm calibre designed for rapid fire and operated by a
nism, or any gun which operates automatically after the
first shot has been fired, either by gas action or recoil action,
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shall be deemed to be a machine gun for the purposes of
said sections, and of sections one hundred and thirty-one
Words" purand one hundred and thirty-one B. As used in this section
chase" and
and in sections one hundred and twenty-two to one hundred
"sle to
include and thirty-one A, the words "purchase" and "sale" shall
chaeworto include exchange, the word "purchaser"
shall include
changer n
exchanger, and the verbs "sell" and "purchase", in their
vnrb
" U
different forms and tenses, shall include the verb exchange
and "ourchas'to
include verb
exchange.
Sections not
cle
to
firearms.
G. L. 140,
1123, eta.,
amended,

Conditions of
licensee
to

sell,
rentor

ieacrtain

in its appropriate form and tense.

Said sections one hun-

dred and twenty-two to one hundred and twenty-nine,
inclusive, shall not apply to antique firearms incapable
of use as firearms nor to sales of firearms at wholesale.
SECTION 2.
Said chapter one hundred and forty, as
amended in section one hundred and twenty-three by section
four of said chapter four hundred and eighty-five, by section
one of chapter two hundred and eighty-four of the acts of
nineteen hundred and twenty-five and by section one of
chapter three hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and twenty-six, is hereby further amended by
striking out said section one hundred and twenty-three
and inserting in place thereof the following: - Section 123.
The license shall be expressed to be and shall be subject
to the following conditions: First, That the provisions in
regard to the nature of the license and the building in which

the business may be carried on under it shall be strictly
adhered to. Second, That every licensee shall before
delivery of a firearm make or cause to be made a true entry
in a sales record book to be furnished by the licensing authorities and to be kept for that purpose, specifying the
description of the firearm, the make, number, whether single
barrel, magazine, revolver, pin, rim or central fire, whether
sold, rented or leased, the date and hour of such delivery,
and shall, before delivery as aforesaid, require the purchaser,
renter or lessee personally to write in said sales record
book his full name, sex, residence and occupation. The
said book shall be open at all times to the inspection of the
licensing authorities and of the police. Third, That the
license or a copy thereof, certified by the recording officer of
the licensing authorities or by the clerk of the town by
which it is issued, shall be displayed on the premises in
a position where it can easily be read. Fourth, That no
firearms shall be displayed in any outer window of said
premises or in any other place where they can readily be
seen from the outside. Fifth, That the licensee shall, once
a week, send a copy of the record of sales, rentals and leases
made by him for the preceding seven days to the licensing
authorities and to the commissioner of public safety. Sixth,
That every firearm shall be delivered securely wrapped and
fastened and shall be unloaded when (lelivered. Seventh,
That no delivery of a pistol or revolver shall be made on
the day of application for the purchase, rental or lease
thereof, except to a person having a license to carry the
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same issued under section one hundred and thirty-one. Conditions of
Eighth, That no pistol or revolver shall be sold, rented soil, rent or
lIaseCertain,
or leased to a person who has not a permit, then in force,.Ifirearms.
to purchase, rent or lease the same issued under section
one hundred and thirty-one A, and that no machine gun
shall be sold, rented or leased to a person who has not a license
to possess the same issued under section one hundred and
thirty-one. Ninth, That upon a sale, rental or lease of
a pistol or revolver, the licensee under section one hundred
and twenty-two shall take up such permit and shall endorse
upon it the time and place of said sale, rental or lease, and
shall forthwith transmit the same to the commissioner of
public safety, and that upon the sale, rental or lease of
a machine gun shall endorse upon the license to possess
the same the time and place of said sale, rental or lease,
and shall forthwith transmit a notice thereof to said commissioner. Tenth, That this license shall be subject to
forfeiture as provided in section one hundred and twentyfive for breach of any of its conditions, and that, if the
licensee hereunder is convicted of a violation of any such
condition, this license shall thereupon become void.
L. eto.,
140,
SECTION 3. Section one hundred and thirty-one of said 1G 131,
chapter one hundred and forty, as amended by section nine amended.

of said chapter four hundred and eighty-five and by section
four of said chapter two hundred and eighty-four, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the word "commonwealth" in the twelfth line the words:-or to possess
therein a machine gun, - so as to read as follows: - Sectionofcarry
Liceniopistols
to
131. The justice of a court or a trial justice, the board
or revolvers,

possesgun,
police or mayor of a city, the selectmen of a town, or the or
mnachine

commissioner of public safety, or persons authorized by iuanco
to
certain perthem, may, upon the application of any person residing .01,,etc.
or having a place of business within the jurisdiction of the
person or body issuing the license, except an unnaturalized
person, a person who has been convicted of a felony or of
the unlawful use or sale of drugs or a minor other than one
fifteen years of age or over in the employ of a bank, public
utility corporation or business of a similar nature whose
application is endorsed by his employer, issue a license to
such applicant to carry a pistol or revolver in the commonwealth or to possess therein a machine gun, if it appears
that lie has good reason to fear an injury to his person or
property or for any other proper purpose, and that he is
a suitable person to be so licensed. Such license shall be Duration of
issued for a term not to exceed one year, but may be for liceno.
a less period, and all such licenses shall be revocable at the itovocatio.

will of the person or body issuing the same, who shall forthwit. send written notice of such revocation to the commissioner of public safety. Said licenses shall be issued on Form, etc.
forms furnished by said commissioner and a copy of every
license so issued shall within one w¢eek after the granting
thereof be sent to the said commissioner. Whoever issues Penalty.
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a license in violation of this section shall be punished by
imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than
two years in a jail or house of correction.
SECTION 4. Section
one hundred and thirty-one B
of said chapter one hundred and forty, inserted by section
three of said chapter three hundred and ninety-five, is
hereby amended by striking out the word "or" where it
occurs a second time in the second line and inserting iii
place thereof a comma and also by inserting after the word
"revolver" in the same line the words:- or machine gun, so as to read as follows: - Section 1311B. Whoever loans
money secured by mortgage, deposit or pledge of a pistol,
revolver
or machine gun shall be punished
by a fine of not
eovgn
ui~e
more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or by both.
SECTION 5.
Section ten of chapter two hundred and
sixty-nine of the General Laws, as amended by section
one of chapter two hundred and forty-eight of the acts of
nineteen hundred and twenty-three and by section five of
said chapter two hundred and eighty-four, is hereby further
amended by inserting after the word "unloaded" in the
third line the words: - , or possesses a machine gun as
defined in section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter
one hundred and forty,-so as to read as follows:Section 10. Whoeier, except as provided by law, carries
on his person, or carries on his person or under his control
in a vehicle, a pistol or revolver, loaded or unloaded, or
possesses a machine gun as defined in section one hundred
and twenty-one of chapter one hundred and forty, without
permission under section one hundred and thirty-one of
chapter one hundred and forty, or whoever so carries any
stiletto, dagger, dirk knife, slung shot, metallic knuckles
or sawed off shotgun, or whoever, when arrested upon a
warrant for an alleged crime or when arrested while committing a crime or a breach or disturbance of the public
peace, is armed with, or has on his person, or has on his
person or under his control in a vehicle, a billy or dangerous
weapon other than those herein mentioned, shall be punished
by imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than
two and one half years in a jail or house of correction or
for not less than two and one half years nor more than five
years in the state prison, and upon conviction the pistol
or other article shall be confiscated by the commonwealth.
The pistol or article so confiscated shall, by the authority
of the written order of the court or trial justice, be forwarded
by common carrier to the commissioner of public safety,
who, upon receipt of the same, shall notify said court or
justice thereof. Said commissioner may sell or destroy
the same, and, in case of a sale, after paying the cost of
forwarding the article, shall pay over the net proceeds to
the commonwealth.
Approved April 27, 1927.
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VII. MISCELLANEOUS.
Repealer.

rroiso.

As to consti.
act.

Proviso.

25. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions hereof are repealed in so far as applicable to
the matters vhich are the subject of this act; provided,
that nothing herein contained shall affect the practice
and procedure prescribed under the State Motor Vehicle
and Traffic acts.
26. In case for any reason any section, part of section or provision of this act shall be questioned in any
court, or determined to be unconstitutional or invalid,
the same shall not in anywise affect any other section,
part of section or provision of this act; provided, that
in cities bordering on the Atlantic ocean having a population in excess of fifty thousand the salary shall not
exceed six thousand dollars.
27. This act shall take effect immediately.
Approved March 30, 1927.

CHAPTER 321.
A Further Supplement to an act entitled "An act for
the punishment of crimes" (Revision of 1898), approved June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight.

Pawnbrokers
fnot
(, lical ill

Penalty.

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly
of the State of New Jersey:
1. No pawnbroker shall hereafter sell or have in his
possession for sale or to loan or give away, any machine
gun, automatic rifle, revolver, pistol, or other firearm,
or other instrument of any kind known as a blackjack,
slungshot, billy, sandclub, sandbag, bludgeon, metal
knuckles, dagger, dirk, dangerous knife, stiletto, bomb
or other high explosive. Any pawnbroker violating
the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a high misdcmeanor and punished accordingly.
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,,alfor
2. Any person-- "who shall commit or attempt to con- ,\ddm°
Sentence
CrimArmed
or
breaking
mit any assault, robbery, larceny, burglary,
and entering, when armed with, or having in his possession, any revolver, pistol, or other firearm, or other
instrument of any kind known as a blackjack, slungshot,
billy, sanclclub, sandbag, bludgeon, metal knucklcs, dagger, dirk, dangerous knife, stiletto, bomb or other high
explosive, shall, in addition to the punishment provided
for the crime, be punished on a first conviction by imprisonment for not more than five years; upon a second
conviction for a period of not more than ten years; upon
a third conviction by imprisonment for a period of not
more than fifteen years; upon a fourth or subsequent
conviction, by imprisonment for life, or for an additional
period of not more than twenty years, in the discretion
of the court; provided, however, the indictment or allc- Proviso.

gation shall aver that the person was armed with or had
in his possession any such instrument and conviction
is had thereon.
3. In the trial of a person for committing or attempt- Arms as viing to commit any crime enumerated in section two
hereof, the fact that he was armed with or had in his
pbssession any of the firearms or instruments enumerated in section one hereof without a license to carry the
same, shall be prima facie evidence of his intention to
commit said crime of violence.
The presence of a firearm in a vehicle is presump- rirearms in
tive evidence of possession by all persons occupying or ,hicle.
using the vehicle at the time.
Convicted
4. No person who shall have been convicted in this son
not to per-

State or elsewhere of any of the crimes enumerated in have weapons.
section two hereof shall purchase, own,-or have in his
possession or under his control any of the firearms or
instruments enumerated in section one hereof. Viola- Penalty.
tion of this section shall be punished by imprisonment
for not more than five years.
5. Every person who manufactures, or who sells at Manufacturers
ofweapons
wholesale, any of the firearms or instruments enumer- registered.
ated in section one hereof, shall be registered with the
Secretary of State and shall furnish to the Secretary
of State such particulars as may be prescribed by layfor such registration; provided, that if the Secretari Proviso.
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of State is satisfied that any applicant for such registration cannot be permitted to carry ol business as a
manufacturer or wholesale dealer in the firearms or
instruments enumerated in section one hereof without
danger to the public safety, he may refuse to register

that person.
The Secretary of State shall furnish to every person

Certificate
furn~ished.

vho is registered under this section, a certificate of
registration.
f any person dtsires to have his name removed from

Raf,
registrationi

list.

A,eal may be

Reco,ui of
sales.

,leticn.

i.

cor-,,
11,o,1
Pikas
ei.,,st
ed hy
jude.

registration, or if the Secretary of State is satisfied that

any person whose name is registered is no longer
carrying on business as such manufacturer or wholesale
dealer, or has ceased to have a place of business within
the State, or cannot longer be pernitted to carry on
business as such manufacturer or wholesale dealer vithout danger to the public safety, lie shall, after giving
reasonable notice to such manufacturer or wholesale
dealer and hearing thereon, cause the nane of such per-

son to be removed from registration.

Any person ag-

grieved by the refusal of such State official to register
him as such manufacturer or wholesale dealer, or by
the removal of his name from registration, shall have
a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the State.
Every manufactureir and wholesale dealer shall keep
.a detailed record of each firearm or instrument sold
by
him. Such record shall include date of sale, name of
purchaser, descriptioi 'of arm, and serial number thereof. The information contained in such record shall be
available to police and other public officials in the performance of their official duties.

6. No retail dealer shall sell or expose for sale, or

have in his possession with intent to seU, any of the
firearms or instruments enumerated in section one hereof without being licensed as hereafter provided.

'l'he Common Pleas judge of any court of this State,

may, in his discretion, grant licenses in form prescribed
by the Secretary of State, effective for not more than
one year froml date of issue, permitting the licensee to
sell at retail within the said city or town or political
:;Ill-division, pistols or revolvers, subject to the follow-
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ing conditions, for breach of any of which the license
shall be subject to forfeiture:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the build- Place;
ing or buildings designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof certified by the issu- dipede
ing authority shall be displayed in a conspicuous place
on the premises where it can be easily read.
3. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or No advrtisplacard advertising the sale thereof, shall be placed in ig;
any window or in any part of said premises where it
can be readily se,.n frrm the outside.
1
shall be delivered (a) unless Delivery to
4. No pistol ot r- volver
a permit to purchase prhaser;
obtained
hve
shall
the purchaser
under the provisions of section nine; (b) until seven
days shall have elapsed after the application for the permit; (c) unless the purchaser either is personally known
to the seller or shall present evidence of his identity;
(d) unless the pistol or revolver shall be unloaded and
securely wrapped; provided, however, a permit to cover Proviso
a pistol or revolver shall, for the purposes of this section and of section nine of this act, be equivalent to a
permit to purchase a pistol or revolver.

5. A true record of every pistol or revolver

lrailerkpt

shall be made in a book kept for the purpose, the form
of which shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State
and shall be personally signed by the person effecting
the sale, and shall contain the date of the sale, the calibre,
make, model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon,
and the name, address and permit number of the
purchaser.
No license to sell at retail shall be granted except as Licensing;
provided in this section.
Violation of any of the provisions of this section Penalty.
(viz. section six) shall be a misdemeanor.
7. Any person who shall knowingly sell any of the Sale to minors,

firearms or instruments enumerated in section one hereof to a minor under the age of eighteen years, or to a
person not of sound mind, or to a drug addict, or to a
person who has been convicted of committing or attempting to commit any of the crimes enumerated in
section two hereof when armed with any of the firearms or instruments enumerated in section one hereof,
shall he guilty of misdemeanor.
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Penalty
loaning cnfor
firearms.

Prchase,"
mullst
have

P'.rmlnt,

By %hum
granted.

Application
for permit.

Blank forms.

ree.

Permit in
triplicate,

8. Any person who loans money secured by mortgage, deposit or pledge of a pistol or revolver shall be
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or
both.
9. No person shall sell a pistol or revolver to another
person unvess the purchaser has first secured a permit
to purchase or carry a pistol or revolver. No person
of good character and who is of go,.,d repute in the
community in which he lives, and who is not subject
to any of the disabilities set forth in other sections of
this act, shall be denied a pei'mit to purchase a pistol or
revolver. The judge of aily court within this State
(except, however, justices of the peace), the sheriff
of a county or the chief of police of a city, town or
municipality shall upon application issue-to any person
qualified under the provisions of this section a permit
to purchase a pistol or revolver, and the Secretary of
State shall have concurrent jurisdiction to issue such
permit in any case, notwithstanding it has been refused
by any other licensing official, if in his opinion the
applicant is qualified.
Applications for such permits shall be in form as
prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall set forth
the name, residence, place of business, age, occupation,
sex, color, and physical descript,on of the applicant, and
shall state whether the applicant is a citizen, and whether
he has ever been convicted of any of the crimes enumerated in section two hereof as defined in this act.
Such application shall he sisned by the applicant and
shall contain as reference the names and addresses of
two reputable citizens personally acquainted with him.
Application blanks shall be obtainable from the Secretary of State and from any other officers authorized
to grant such permit.. and may be obtained from licensed
retail dealers. The apnlication, together with a fee of
fifty cents. shall be delivered or forwarded to the licensiliz authority who shall investigate the same, and unless food cause for the denial thereof shall anpear, shall
rant said permit within seven days from the date of
the receipt of the application. The permit shall be in
form prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall be
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issued to the applicant in triplicate. The applicant shall
deliver to the seller the permit in triplicate and the seller
shall indorse ol the back of each copy the make, model,
calibre and serial number of the pistol or revolver,
sold tinder the permit. One copy shall then be returned
to the purchaser with the pistol or revolver, one copy Copes.

shall be kept by the seller as a permanent record, and
the third copy shall be forwarded by the seller within
three days to the Secretary of State. If the permit is
not granted, the fee shall be returned to the applicant.
All fees for permits shall be paid into the general
fund of the State if the permit be issued by the Secretary
of State; to the municipality if the permit be issued by
a municipal officer; in all other instances to the general
fund of the county wherein the officer acts or the licensee re.:des or does business.
A person shall not be restricted as to the number
of pistols or revolvers he may purchase, if he applies
for and obtains permits to purchase the same, but only
one pistol or revolver shall be purchased or delivered
on each permit.
10. The granting of permits to carry a revolver,

of
Dispoition
fees.

One pistol to
each permit.

Act relative
granting
per-to

pistol or other instrument, enumerated in section one Inits.

hereof shall be under and according to the provisions
of an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'A
further supplement to an act entitled '.'An act for the
punishment of crimes" (Revision of 1898), approved
June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and ninetyeight,' which supplementary act was approved March
eleventh, nineteen hundred and twenty-four," and the
supplements thereto and amendments thereof.

n jis11. No person shall, without a license therefor issued Crr
tol Without

as provided in the statute referred to in the preceding lics..
section, carry a pistol or revolver in any vehicle or
concealed on or about his person, except in his dwelling
house or place of business or on land possessed by him;
provided, however, that nothing in this act contained Provisoshall be construed in any way to apply to the United

States marshal or his deputies, the sheriff, or the undersheriffs of any county, nor to the regularly employed
members of any police department, nor to any special
policemen appointed by the governing body of any
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Proviso.

Proviso

)efinition

of

pistol.

Pe,,alty
for
false informition.

municipality of this State, nor to any prosecutor or
assistant prosecutor of any county, regular fish and game
wardens, constable, railway police, canal police, steamboat police, and prosecutor's detectives; nor to any
member of the State Police, nor to any motor vehicle
inspector; nor to any officer of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; nor to any prison
or jail wardens or their deputies; nor to guards while
in the employ of aiy banking or building and loan institution of this State; nor to any court attendant engaged in attending the Circuit Court, Court of Oyer
and Terminer, Court of Common Pleas, or ,,eneral
Court of Quarter Sessions, justices of the peace; nor
to the members of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States or of the National Guard when on
duty; nor to duly authorized military organizations
when under orders, nor to the members thereof when
going to or from vlaces of meeting of their respective
organizations, carrying the weapons prescribed for such
drill, exercise or parade; and provided, further, nothing
in this act contained shall be construed to apply to any
person having a written permit to carry any revolver,
pistol or other firearm, when such permit has be en obtained pursuant to the provisions of this act; nor to
lublic utility corporations in the transportation of explosives; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from keeping or carrying about his or her place of business, dwelling house
or premises, any such revolver, pistol, firearm or other
weapon, or from carrying the same from any place of
purchase to his or her dwelling house or place of business, or from his or her dwelling house or place of
business to any place where repairing is done, to have
the same repaired and returned or to carry a gun, rifle
or knife in the woods or fields or upon the waters of
the State for the purpose of hunting or target practice.
Whenever the words "pistol" or "revolver" are used in
this act such words shall :cnclude a shotgun, rifle or other
firearm with over-all length less than twenty-six inches.
.t 12. Any person who shall give or cause to be given
false information in applying for a permit to 'purchase
or a license to carry a pistol or revolver, or in purchasing
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or other;vise acquiring delivery of a pistol or revolver,
shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
be subject to the same penalty as is provided for the
crime of misdemeanor in this State.
13, It shall be unlawful within this State to manufacture, sell, purchase or possess, except for military
or police purposes, any muffler, silencer or device for
deadening or muffling the sound of a firearm when discharged. Any violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.
14. Any person, except a duly appointed law enforcement officer, or a member of the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States, or of the National Guard
or organized reserves when on duty, who possesses, or
carries on or about his person or in a vehicle, a bomb
or bomb shell, except for blasting or other commercial
use, or who, with intent to use the same unlawfully
against the person or property of another, possesses
or carries any explosive substance, or any explosive
liquid, gas or like substance, shall be guilty of a high
misdemeanor.
15. No person shall change, alter, remove or obliterate
the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number,
or other mark of identification of any pistol or revolver.
Any violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor.
16. No property right shall exist in any firearms.unlawfully possessed, carried or used, and all such firearms are hereby declared to be nuisances and forfeited
to the State. When such forfeited firearms shall be
taken from any person, they shall be surrendered to the
sheriff of the county in which taken or to the head of the
police department in cities or to the office of the prosecutor of the county. Provided, however, that if any
such firearms shall be found to be the property of an
innocent owner, it shall be returned to such owner if
and when no longer needed for evidential purposes.
17. In the case of the conviction under this act of a
shall
person who is not a citizen of the United States, it
be the duty of the clerk of the court in which such conviction is secured to certify the fact of such conviction
to the. proper officer of the United States Government
having supervision of the deportation of aliens.
48 LAWS
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18. This act shall not apply to antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed as curiosities or
ornaments.
xpiratio,, of
19. All licenses heretofore issued within this State
f~c, OsCI.
permitting the sale or purchase of pistols or revolvers
shall expire ninety clays after the passage of this act.
Repcaler.
20. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.
Approved March 30, 1927.
ntiques, ex

cepted.

CHAPTER 322.
An Amendment amending an act entitled "An act respecting coroners" (Revision), approved March
twenty-seventh, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four.

Section 26

amended.

Fees allowed
coroners.

jurors'

fees.

BE Ir ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly
of the State of New Jersey:
1. The twenty-sixth section of the act to which tis
is amendatory be and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
26. That the following fees shall be allowed:
To coroner, or person acting in his stead, for viewing the body five dollars;
Mileage per mile, going and returning, ten cents, or
actual carfare;
Sitting with jury at inquest each day, three dollars.
Taking deposition of witnesses at inquest, ten cents
per folio, counting not more than two folios of manuscr it to each page;
F,or every witness attending such inquest, when resident in the county, fifty cents for each day, and when
from a foreign county, one dollar a day, in which shall'
be included his or her going to and returning from the
same, allowing one day for every thirty miles from
and to his or her place or residence;
Jurors' fees, twenty-five cents for each case; but in
cases of special importance the board of chosen free-
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as having been inspected and passed or otherwise ap-

proved as being wholesome and fit for food.

(b)
To affix or attach any stamp, brand, emblem,
tag, or other marking to any meat or meat-food product,
or to any container or wrapping or covering of any
meat or meat-food product, indicating or suggesting
that the meat or meat-food product was slaughtered,
manufactured, or prepared under inspection, unless the
stamp, brand, emblem, tag, or other marking shall have
been previously approved and the use thereof author,
ized by the United States Department of Agriculture
or the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture or an
incorporated or chartered or established municipality
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Affxlng or attaching stamp which
han not been
officially approved.

APPRovm-The 10th day of June, A. D. 193L
GIFFORD PINCHOT

No. 158
AN ACT
Regulatiog and licensing the sale, transfer, and possession of
certain firearms; prescribing penalties, procedure, and rules
of evidence; conferring powers and imposing duties on
courts of quarter sessions, sheriffs, and heads of police de.
partments; and to make uniform the law with reference
thereto.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That "firearm,"

as

Th.

niform IFire-

used in this act, means any pistol or revolver with a -,m. Act.
barrel less than twelve inches, any shotgun with a ,,rearz.,.

barrel less than twenty-four inches, or any rifle with a
barrel less than fifteen inches.

defined.

"Crime of violence," as used in this act, means any "crimeaot
of the follbwing crimes, or an attempt to commit any violence." d.efined.

of the same, namely: murder, rape, mayhem, aggravated
assault and battery, assault with intent to kill, robbery,
burglary, breaking and entering with intent to commit
a felony, and kidnapping.
"Person," as used in this act, includes firm, partner- "Person."
ship, association, or corporation; and the masculine
shall include the feminine and neuter.

defined.

Section 2. If any person shall commit or attempt to crimes come

commit a crime of violence when armed with a firearm
contrary to the provisions of this act, he may, in addition to the punishment provided for the crime, be punished also as provided by this act.
. Section 3. In the trial of a person for committing
or attempting to. commit a crime of violence, the fact
that he was armed with -a firearm used or attempted
to be used, and had no license to carry the same, shall
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Former convict
not to own a
firearm, etc.

Firearms not to
be carried with-

out a license.

be evidence of his intention to commit said crime of
violence.
Section 4. No person who has been convicted in this
Commonwealth or elsewhere of a crime of violence
shall own a firearm, or have one in his possession or
under his control.
Section 5. No person shall carry a firearm in any
vehicle or concealed on or about his person, except in
his place of abode or fixed place of business, without a

cities and sherifs

license therefor as hereinafter provided.
Section 6. The provisions of the preceding section
shall not apply to constables, sheriffs, prison or jail
wardens, or their deputies, policemen of the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions, or other law-enforcement officers; or to members of the army, navy or
marine corps of the United States or of the national
guard or organized reserves when on duty; or to the
regularly enrolled members of any organization duly
authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from
the United States or from this Commonwealth; or any
organization incorporated under the laws of this Commonwealth engaged in target shooting with rifle, pistol
or revolver, provided such members are at or are going
to or from their places of assembly or target practice,
or to officers or employes of the United States duly authorized to carry a concealed firearm, or to agents,
messengers and other employes of common carriers,
banks, or business firms, whose duties require them to
protect moneys, valuables and other property in the
discharge of such duties, from carrying any such firearm while actually engaged in such duties; or to any
person engaged in the business of manufacturing, repairing, or dealing in firearms, or the agent or representative of any such person, having in his possession,
using or carrying a firearm in the usual or ordinary
course of such business; or to any person while carrying a firearm unloaded and in a secure wrapper from
the place of purchase to his home or place of business
or to a place of repair or back to his home or place of
business or in moving from one place of abode or business to another.
Section 7. The chief or head of any police force or
police department of a city, and, elsewhere in this Corn-

isMae licenses.

monwealth, the sheriff of a county, may, upon the ap-

Exceptions.

Police heads

in

in counties may

plication of any person, issue a license to such person
to carry a firearm in a vehicle or concealed on or about
his person within this Commonwealth for not more than
one year from date of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to his person
or property, or has any other proper reason for carrying a firearm, and that he is a suitable person to be so
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licensed.

The license shall be in triplicate, in form to

be
MenspIntotriplicate.
Issued

be prescribed by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, Frm.
and shall bear the name, address, description, and signature of the licensee, and the reason given for desiring
a license. The original thereof shall be delivered to
the licensee, the duplicate shall, within seven days, be
sent by registered mail to the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the triplicate shall be preserved for six
years by the authority issuing said license. The fee Fee.
for issuing such license shall be fifty cents ($0.50),
which fee shall be paid into the county treasury, except
that if the applicant exhibits a resident hunter's license issued to him for the current license year, the
fee shall not be charged.
Any such license to carry firearms may be revoked neocatlon.
by the person issuing the same, at any time, upon
written notice to the holder thereof.
Section 8. No person shall deliver a firearm to any Persons to whom
person under the age of eighteen, or to one who he be maeI
ot
has reasonable cause to believe has been convicted of a
crime of violence, or is a drug addict, an habitual
drunkard, or of unsound mind.
Section 9. No seller shall deliver a firearm to the Time and manner
purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours shall have of delivery,.
elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase thereof, and, whe; delivered, said firearm shall
be securely wrapped and shall be unloaded. At the
time of applying for the purchase of a firearm, the Statement to be
by
purchaser shall sign in triplicate and deliver to the osned
p
name, address,
seller a statement containing his full

occupation, color, place of birth, the date and hour of
application, the caliber, length of barrel, make, model,
and manufacturer's number of the firearm to be purchased, and a statement that he has never been convicted
in this Commonwealth, or elsewhere, of a crime of
violence. The seller shall, within six hours after such
application, sign and attach his address and forward
by registered mail one copy of such statement to the
chief or head of the police force or police department
of the city or the sheriff of the county of which the
seller is a resident; the duplicate, duly signed by the
seller, shall, within seven days, be sent by him, with his
address, to the Secretary of the Commonwealth, the
triplicate he shall retain for six years. This section
shall not apply to sales at wholesale.
Section 10. No retail dealer shall sell, or otherwise
transfer or expose for sale or transfer, or have in his
possession with intent to sell or transfer, any firearm
without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
Section 11. The chief or head of any police force

Duty of seller.

Sales at whole.
sale.
Retail dealer re.
fjired to be
licensed.

Isance of

or police department of a city, and, elsewhere in this licenses.

Commonwealth, the sheriff of the county, -shall grant to
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rom to be protary of common-

scribed by Seere-

wealth,

condition,

Business place.
Display

license.

of

LUown identity

of purchaser,

Record.

Display of firearms prohibited.

License toe.

reputable applicants licenses, in form prescribed by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, effective for not more

than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee
to sell firearms direct to the consumer within this Commonwealth, subject to the following conditions in
addition to those specified in section nine hereof, for
breach of any of which the license shall be forfeited and
the licensee subject to punishment as provided in this
act:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the
building designated in the license;

2.

The license, or a copy thereof, certified by the is-

suing authority, shall be displayed on the premises
where it can easily be read;

3. No firearm shall be sold (a) in violation of any

provision of this act, nor (b) shall a firearm be sold,
under any circumstances, unless the purchaser is personally known to the seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity;
4. A true record in triplicate shall be made of every
firearm sold in a book kept for the purpose, the form of
which may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, each in the
presence of the other, and shall contain the date of sale,
the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number
of the firearm, the name, addfess, occupation, color, and
place of birth of the purchaser, and a statement signed
by the purchaser that he has never been convicted in
this Commonwealth, or elsewhere, of a crime of violence.
One copy shall, within six hours, be sent by registered
mail to the chief or head of the police force or police
department of the city or the sheriff of the county of
which the dealer is a resident; the duplicate, the dealer
shall, within seven days, send to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth; the triplicate, the dealer shall retain
for six years.
5. No firearm or imitation thereof, or placard ad-

vertising the sale thereof, shall be displayed in any part

of any premises where it can readily be seen from the
outside.

The fee for issuing said license shall be ten dollars

($10.00), which fee shall be paid into the county treasury.
Revocation.

6.

Any license granted under this section may be

revoked by the person issuing the same, upon written
notice to the holder thereof.
Petition
common pleasto for
roeersal.

Section 12. Any applicant aggrieved by the refusal
of his application for a license to carry a firearm or for

a dealers license, or any person or retail dealer whose
license has been revoked, may file, within thirty days
thereafter, in the court of quarter sessions of his county,
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a petition against the official who refused his application, as defendant, alleging therein, in brief detail, the
refusal complained of and praying for a reversal there-

of.

Upon service of a copy of the petition upon the

Procedure.

defendant, returnable within ten days from its date,
the defendant shall, on or before the return day, file an
answer in which he may allege by way of defense the
reason for his refusal, and such other reasons as may
in the meantime have been discovered. Thereupon,
upon application of either party, the cause shall be
heard without delay. The court may either sustain or
reverse the action of the defendant. If the defendant's
action is reversed, he shall forthwith issue the license
upon payment of the fee. A judgment sustaining a
refusal to grant a license shall not bar, after one year,
a new application; nor shall a judgment in favor of the
petitioner prevent the defendant from thereafter revoking or refusing to renew such license for any proper
cause which may thereafter occur. The court shall
have full power to dispose of all costs.
onor lendSection 13. No person shall make any loan secured Ltoans
o lving
gi
fire.
by mortgage, deposit, or pledge of a firearm; nor shall a. -prohibited.

any person lend or give a firearm to another or otherwise deliver a firearm contrary to the provisions of
this act.
OvidOne*
Section 14. No person shall, in purchasing or otherof Identity.
for False

wise securing delivery of a firearm or in applying

a license to carry the same, give false information or
offer false evidence of his identity.

or obliterSection 15. No person shall change, alter, remove, or9 Atring
of
tingf marks
obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer'a Identification.

number, or other mark of identification on any firearm. Possession of any firearm, upon which any such
mark shall have been changed, altered, removed, or
obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed, or obliterated
the same.
Section 16. All licenses heretofore issued within Expiration of
this Commonwealth permitting the carrying of firearms present licensee.
concealed upon the person shall expire at midnight of
the thirty-first day of August, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one.

Section 17. This act shall not apply to antique fire-

Antique firearmn.

arms unsuitable for use and possessed as curiosities or
ornaments.
Section 18. Any person violating any of the provi- violation.
sions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, Misdemeanor.
upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine

of not more than three thousand dollars ($3,000.00),

Ponlty.

or imprisonment for not more than three years, or both.
Section 19. If any part of this act is for any reason of
Invalidity
of part
act.
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declared void, such invalidity shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this act.
Section 20. This act may be cited as the "Uniform
Firearms Act."

Uniformity.

Repeal.

Act of April 25,
1929 (P. L. 777),
not repealed.

Section 21. This act shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states which enact it.
Section 22. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed: Provided, however, That this
act shall not repeal or in any manner affect any provisions of an act, approved the twenty-fifth day of April,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine (Pamphlet
Laws, seven hundred seventy-seven), entitled "An act
prohibiting the sale, giving away, transfer, purchasing,
owning, possession and use of machine guns; providing
penalties; and providing for certain exemptions, and
the granting of permits by sheriffs to own and possess
machine guns as relies."
APPRovFD--The 11th day of June, A. D. 1931.
GIFFORD PINCHOT

No. 159
AN ACT
To amend section three of the act, approved the ninth day of
May, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine (Pamphlet Laws, one thousand seven hundred and two), entitled
"An act regulating the closing of public highways and providing for the locating, marking, and maintenance of detours necessitated by such closing; requiring boroughs, cities,
and towns to notify the Department of Highways of the
creation and discontinuance of certain detours; providing
penalties for removing, destroying, defacing signs erected
for warning or detour purposes, and for driving on, over
or across highways which are closed by the proper persons
or authorities, except in certain cases; further providing
that the authorities responsible for the maintenance of
highways which have been damaged, or their agents or
contractors, shall have the right to recover the amount of
such damages from the person or persons responsible, in
addition to the penalties herein provided; and repealing
certain acts."
Highways.
Section 8. act of
May 9, 1929 (P.
L. 1702), amended.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That section three of
the act, approved the ninth day of May, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine "(Painphlet Laws, one
thousand seven hundred two), entitled "An act regulating the closing of public highways and providing for
the locating, marking, and maintenance of detours necessitated by such closing; requiring boroughs, cities
and towns to notify the Department of Highways of
the creation and discontinuance of certain detours; pro-
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UNIFORM LAWS
CHAPTER 208
(H. B. 212)
ADOPTING THE UNIFORM FIREARMS ACT
AN ACT Entitled, An Act Regulating the Sale, Transfer and Possession of Certain Firearms, Prescribing Penalties and Rules of Evidence, and to Make
Uniform the Law with Reference Thereto.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of South Dakota:
Section 1. DEFINITIONS. "Pistol," as used in this Act, means
any firearm with barrel less than twelve inches in length.
"Crime of Violence," as used in this Act, means any of the following crimes or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely, murder,
manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault to do great bodily harm, robbery,
burglary, housebreaking, breaking and entering, kidnapping and larceny.
"Person," as used in this Act, includes firm, partnership, association or corporation.
Section 2. COMMITTING CRIME WHEN ARMED. If any person shall commit or attempt to commit a crime of violence when armed
with a pistol, he may in addition to the punishment provided for the
crime, be punished also as provided by this Act.
Section 3. BEING ARMED PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF INTENT. In the trial of a person for committing or attempting to commit a crime of violence, the fact that he was armed with a pistol and
had no license to carry the same shall be PRIMA FACIE evidence of
his intention to commit said crime of violence.
Section 4. CERTAIN PERSONS FORBIDDEN TO POSSESS ARMS.
No person who has been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime
of violence, shall own a pistol or have one in his possession or under his
control.
Section 5. CARRYING PISTOL. No person shall carry a pistol in
any vehicle or concealed on or about his person, except in his place of
abode or fixed place of business, without a license therefor as hereinafter
provided.
Section 6. EXCEPTION. The provisions of the preceding Section
shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens or their
deputies, policemen or other law-enforcement officers or employees of
railway or express companies while on duty, or to members of the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United States or of the national guard or
organized reserves when on duty, or to the regularly enrolled members
of any organization duly authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from the United States or from this state, provided such members
are at or are going to or from their places of assembly or target practice, or to officers or employees of the United States duly authorized to
carry a concealed pistol, or to any person engaged in the business of
manufacturing, repairing, or dealing in firearms or the agent or representative of any such person having in his possession, using, or carry-
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ing a pistol in the usual or ordinary course of such business, or to any
person while carrying a pistol unloaded and in a secure wrapper from
the place of purchase to his home or place of business or to a place of
repair or back to his home or place of business or in moving from one
place of abode or business to another.
Section 7. ISSUE OF LICENSES TO CARRY. The judge of a
court of record, the chief of police of a municipality, the sheriff of a
county, may upon the application of any person issue a license to such
person to carry a pistol in a vehicle or concealed on or about his person
within this State for not more than one year from date of issue, if it
appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to his person or property, or has any other proper reason for carrying a pistol,
and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The license shall be in
triplicate, in form to be prescribed by the Secretary of State, and shall
bear the name, address, description, and signature of the licensee and
the reason given for desiring a license. The original thereof shall be
delivered to the licensee, the duplicate shall within seven days be sent
by registered mail to the Secretary of State, and the triplicate shall be
preserved for six years by the authority issuing said license. The fee
for issuing such license shall be $.50, which fee shall be collected by the
official issuing such license, and shall be remitted by him to the State
Treasurer.
Section 8. DELIVERY TO MINORS AND OTHERS FORBIDDEN.
No person shall deliver a pistol to any person under the age of eighteen
or to one who he has reasonable cause to believe has been convicted of
a crime of violence, or is a drug addict, an habitual drunkard, or of unsound mind.
Section 9. SALES REGULATED. No seller shall deliver a pistol
to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours shall have elapsed from
the time of the application for the purchase thereof, and, when delivered, said pistol shall be securely wrapped and shall be unloaded. At
the time of applying for the purchase of a pistol the purchaser shall
sign in triplicate and deliver to the seller a statement containing his
full name, address, occupation, color, place of birth, the date and hour
of application, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of
the pistol to be purchased and a statement that he has never been
comvicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime of violence. The seller
shall within six hours after such application, sign and attach his address and forward by registered mail one copy of such statement to
the chief of police of the municipality or the sheriff of the county of
which the seller is a resident; the duplicate duly signed by the seller
shall within seven days be sent by him with his address to the Secretary of State; the triplicate he shall retain for six years. This Section shall not apply to sales at wholesale.
Section 10. DEALERS TO BE LICENSED. No retail dealer shall
sell, or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have in
his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
Section 11. DEALERS' LICENSES, BY WHOM GRANTED AND
CONDITIONS THEREOF. The duly constituted licensing authorities
of any city, town, or political subdivision of this state may grant licenses in forms prescribed by the Secretary of State effective for not
more than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee to sell
pistols at retail within this State subject to the following conditions in
addition to those specified in Section 9 hereof, for breach of any of which
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the license shall be forfeited and the licensee subject to punishment as
previded in this Act.
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building designated
in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority,
shall be displayed on the premises where it can easily be read.
3. No pistol shall be sold (a) in violation of any provision of this
Act, nor (b) shall a pistol be sold under any circumstances unless the
purchaser is personally known to the seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity.
4. A true record in triplicate shall be made of every pistol sold,
in a book kept for the purpose, the form of which may be prescribed
by the Secretary of State and shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, each in the presence of the
other, and shall contain the date of sale, the caliber, make, model and
manufacturer's number of the weapon, the name, address, occupation,
color, and place of birth of the purchaser, and a statement signed by
the purchaser that he has never been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime of violence. One copy shall within six hours be sent
by registered mail to the chief of police of the municipality or the
sheriff of the county of which the dealer is a resident; the duplicate the
dealer shall within seven days send to the Secretary of State; the
triplicate the dealer shall retain for six years.
5. No pistol or imitation thereof or placard advertising the sale
thereof shall be displayed in any part of any premises where it can
readily be seen from the outside.
The fee for issuing said license shall be $2.00, which fee shall be
collected by the official issuing such license, and shall be remitted by
him to the State Treasurer.
Section 12. CERTAIN TRANSFERS FORBIDDEN.
No person
shall make any loan secured by a mortgage, deposit, or pledge of a
pistol; nor shall any person lend or give a pistol to another or otherwise deliver a pistol contrary to the provisions of this Act.
Section 13. FALSE INFORMATION FORBIDDEN.
No person
shall, in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or in applying for a license to carry the same, give false information or offer
false evidence of his identity.
Section 14. ALTERATION OF IDENTIFYING MARKS PROHIBITED. No person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name
of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark of identification on any pistol. Possession of any pistol upon which any such
mark shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be
PRIMA FACIE evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.
Section 15. EXCEPTIONS. This Act shall not apply to antique
pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed as curiosities or
ornaments.
Section 16. PENALTIES. Any violation of any provision of this
Act constitutes an offense punishable by a fine not exceeding One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), or imprisonment for not more than one year,
or both.
Section 17. CONSTITUTIONALITY. If any part of this Act is
for any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect the validity
of the remaining portions of this Act.
Section 18. SHORT TITLE. This Act may be cited as the "Uniform Firearms Act".
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Section 19. UNIFORM INTERPRETATION. This Act shall be
so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to
make uniform the law of those states which enact it.
Section 20. CERTAIN ACTS REPEALED. All Acts or parts of
Acts in conflict with or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are
hereby repealed.
Approved March 14, 1935.

CHAPTER 209
(H. B. 213)
ADOPTING THE UNIFORM NARCOTIC DRUG ACT
AN ACT Entitled, An Act Defining and Relating to Narcotic Drugs and to Make
Uniform the Law with Reference Thereto.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of South Dakota:
Section 1. Definitions. The following words and phrases, as used
in this Act, shall have the following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires:
(1) "Person" includes any corporation, association, co-partnership,
or one or more individuals.
(2) "Physician" means a person authorized by law to practice medicine in this State and any other person authorized by law to treat sick
and injured human beings in this State and to use narcotic drugs in
connection with such treatment.
(3) "Dentist" means a person authorized by law to practice dentistry in this State.
(4) "Veterinarian" means a person authorized by law to practice
veterinary medicine in this State.
(5) "Manufacturer" means a person who by compounding, mixing,
cultivating, growing, or other process, produces or prepares narcotic
drugs, but does not include an apothecary who compounds narcotic
drugs to be sold or dispensed on prescriptions.
(6) "Wholesaler" means a person who supplies narcotic drugs that
he himself has not produced nor prepared, on official written orders, but
not on prescriptions.
(7) "Apothecary" means a licensed pharmacist as defined by the
laws of this State and, where the context so requires, the owner of a
store or other place of business where narcotic drugs are compounded
or dispensed by a licensed pharmacist; but nothing in this Act shall
be construed as conferring on a person who is not registered nor licensed as a pharmacist any authority, right, or privilege, that is not
granted to him by the pharmacy laws of this State.
(8) "Hospital" means an institution for the care and treatment
of the sick and injured, approved by the State Board of Health; as
proper to be entrusted with the custody of narcotic drugs and the professional use of narcotic drugs under the direction of a physician, dentist, or veterinarian.
(9) "Laboratory" means a laboratory approved by the State Board
of Health; as proper to be entrusted with the custody of narcotic
drugs and the use of narcotic drugs for scientific and medical purposes
and for purposes of instruction.
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CHAPTER 172.
[S. B. 147.]
SHORT FIREARMS.
AN Acr relating to short firearms and other weapons; defining
terms; regulating the sale, possession and use thereof; providing for certain licenses and fixing fees; defining certain
crimes and prescribing penalties.'

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
SECTION 1. "Short Firearm" as used in this
act means any firearm with a barrel less than twelve
(12) inches in length.
"Crime of Violence" as used in this act means
any of the following crimes or an attempt to commit
any of the same: Murder, manslaughter, rape,
mayhem, first degree assault, robbery, burglary and
kidnapping.
SEC. 2. Committing Crime When Armed. If
any person shall commit or attempt to commit a
crime of violence when armed with a pistol, he may
in addition to the punishment provided for the
crime, be punished also as provided by this act.
SEC. 3. Being Armed Prima Facie Evidence of
Intent. In the trial of a person for committing or
attempting to commit a crime of violence, the fact
that he was armed with a pistol and had no license
to carry the same shall be prima facie evidence of
his intention to commit said crime of violence.
SEC. 4. Certain Persons Forbidden to Possess
Arms. No person who has been convicted in this
state or elsewhere of a crime of violence, shall own
a pistol or have one in his possession or under his
control.
5. Carrying Pistol. No person shall carry
a pistol in any vehicle or conceal on or about his
person, except in his place of abode or fixed place
SEC.
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of business, without a license therefor as hereinafter
provided.
SEC. 6. Exception. The provisions of the preceding section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs,
prison or jail wardens or their deputies, policemen
or other law-enforcement officers, or to members of
the army, navy or marine corps of the United States
or of the national guard or organized reserves when
on duty, or to regularly enrolled members of any
organization duly authorized to purchase or receive
such weapons from the United States or from this
state, or to regularly enrolled members of clubs
organized for the purpose of target shooting and
affiliated with a national shooting organization:
Provided, Such members are at or are going to or
from their places of assembly or target practice, or
to officers or employees of the United States duly
authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or to any
person engaged in the business of manufacturing,
repairing, or dealing in firearms or the agent or representative of any such person having in his possession, using, or carrying a pistol in the usual or ordinary course of such business, or to any person while
carrying a pistol unloaded and in a secure wrapper
from the place of purchase to his home or place of
business or to a place of repair or back to his home
or place of business or in moving from one place of
abode or business to another.
SEc. 7.

Issue of Licenses to Carry. The judge

of a court of record, the chief of police of a municipality, the sheriff of a county, shall upon the application of any person issue a license to such person
to carry a pistol in a vehicle or concealed on or about
his person within this state for not more than one
year from date of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to his
person or property, or has any other proper reason
for carrying a pistol, and that he is a suitable person
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to be so licensed. The license shall be in triplicate,
in form to be prescribed by the state director of
licenses, and shall bear the name, address, description and signature of the licensee and the reason
given for desiring a license. The original thereof
shall be delivered to the licensee, the duplicate shall
within seven days be sent by registered mail to the
director of licenses and the triplicate shall be preserved for six years, by the authority issuing said
license. The fee for such license shall be one dollar
($1.00) which shall be paid into the state treasury.
to
Delivery to Minors and Others Forbid- Delivery
SEC. 8.
minors and
den. No person shall deliver a pistol to any person forbidden
persons.
under the age of twenty-one or to one who he has
reasonable cause to believe has been convicted of a
crime of violence, or is a drug addict, an habitual
drunkard, or of unsound mind.
SEC. 9. Sales Regulated. No seller shall deliver Sales
a pistol to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight regulated.
hours shall have elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase thereof, and, when delivered,
said pistol shall be securely wrapped and shall be
unloaded. At the time of applying for the purchase
of a pistol the purchaser shall sign in triplicate and
deliver to the seller a statement containing his full
name, address, occupation, color, place of birth, the
date and hour of application, the caliber, make,
model and manufacturer's number of the pistol to
be purchased and a statement that he has never been
convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime of
violence. The seller shall within six hours after
such application, sign and attach his address and
forward by registered mail one copy of such statement to the chief of police of the municipality or
the sheriff of the county of which the seller is a
resident; the duplicate duly signed by the seller shall
within seven days be sent by him with his address
to the director of licenses; the triplicate he shall
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retain for six years. This section shall not apply
to sales at wholesale.
SEC. 10. Dealers to be Licensed.
No retail
dealer shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose
for sale or transfer, or have in his possession with
intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
SEc. 11. Dealer's Licenses, by Whom Granted
and Conditions Thereof. The duly constituted licensing authorities of any city, town, or political subdivision of this state shall grant licenses in forms
prescribed by the director of licenses effective for
not more than one year from the date of issue permitting the licensee to sell pistols within this state
subject to the following conditions in addition to
those specified in section 9 hereof, for breach of any
of which the license shall be forfeited and the licensee subject to punishment as provided in this act.
1. The business shall be carried on only in the
building designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the
issuing authority, shall be displayed on the premises
where it can easily be read.
3. No pistol shall be sold (a) in violation of any
provisions of this act, nor (b) shall a pistol be sold
under any circumstances unless the purchaser is
personally known to the seller or shall present clear
evidence of his identity.
4. A true record in triplicate shall be made of
every pistol sold, in a book kept for the purpose,
the form of which may be prescribed by the director
of licenses and shall be personally signed by the
purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, each
in the presence of the other, and shall contain the
date of sale, the caliber, make, model and manufacturer's number of the weapon, the name, address,
occupation, color and place of birth of the purchaser
and a statement signed by the purchaser that he
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has never been convicted in this state or elsewhere
of a crime of violence. One copy shall within six
hours be sent by registered mail to the chief of police
of the municipality or the sheriff of the county of
which the dealer is a resident; the duplicate the
dealer shall within seven days send to the director
of licenses; the triplicate the dealer shall retain for
six years.
5. No pistol or imitation thereof or placard
advertising the sale thereof shall be displayed in
any part of any premises where it can readily be
seen from the outside.
The fee for issuing said license shall be five dollars ($5.00) which fee shall be paid into the state
treasury.
SEC. 12. Certain Transfers Forbidden. No person other than a duly licensed dealer shall make any
loan secured by a mortgage, deposit or pledge of a
pistol. Any licensed dealer receiving a pistol as a deposit or pledge for a loan shall keep such records and
make such reports as are provided by law for pawnbrokers and second-hand dealers in cities of the first
class. A duly licensed dealer may mortgage any
pistol or stock of pistols but shall not deposit or
pledge the same with any other person. No person
shall lend or give a pistol to another or otherwise
deliver a pistol contrary to the provisions of this
act.
SEC. 13. False Information Forbidden. No person shall, in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or in applying for a license to carry
the same, give false information or offer false evidence of his identity.

Fee.

Certain

transfers

forbidden.

False
information

forbidden.

14. Alteration of Identifying Marks Pro- Alteration
of
identifying
hibited. No person shall change, alter, remove, or marks
obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufac- prohibited.
turer's number, or other mark of identification on
SEC.
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any pistol. Possession of any pistol upon which any
such mark shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence
that the possessor has changed, altered, removed, or
obliterated the same.
SEC. 15. Exceptions. This act shall not apply
to antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and
possessed as curiosities or ornaments.
SEC. 16. Penalties. Any violation of any provision of this act constitutes an offense punishable
by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
($500.00) or imprisonment for not more than one
year in the county jail or both, or by imprisonment
in the penitentiary for not less than one year nor
more than ten years.
SEC. 17. Constitutionality. If any part of this
act is for any reason declared void, such invalidity
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act.
SEC. 18. Short Title. This act may be cited as
the "Uniform Firearms Act."
SEC. 19. Uniform Interpretation. This act shall
be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its
general purpose to make uniform the law of those
states which enact it.
SEC. 20. Effective Date. This act shall take
effect on the first day of July, 1935.
SEC. 21. Certain Acts Repealed. All laws or
parts of laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Passed the Senate February 26, 1935.
Passed the House March 14, 1935.
Approved by the Governor March 23, 1935.
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STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. (1) The salary of the State
Health Officer, $3,600.00 for every year; (2) For other personal
services $193,500.00 for every year; (3) For other expenses including County Health Work $202,900.00 for every year. 2. PASTEUR
TREATMENTS: For Pasteur Treatments $30,000.00 for every
year. 3. STATE SERUM PLANT: Salaries and other expenses
$3,000.00-$3,000.00. 4. STATE SERVICE COMMISSION: For
compensation of Commissioner $2,400.00; Other salaries $8,000.00;
Supplies and materials $250.00; Postage, telephone and telegraph
$400.00; Printing and binding $60.00; Travel Expense $250.00; Insurance and bonding $10.00; Rent, lights, heat and water $630.00$12,000.00.
Section 2. This Act shall be effective from October 1, 1935.
Approved April 3, 1936.

No. 82)

(S. 63-Simpson
AN ACT

To regulate the sale, transfer and possession of certain types of firearms; to
provide for the licensing of dealers and owners of such firearms; to fix
rules of evidence in the Courts of this State in prosecutions for violations
of this Act; to prescribe penalties for the violations of any provision herein and to make uniform the law with reference thereto.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of Alabama:
Section 1. DEFINITIONS: "Pistol" as used in this Act, means
any firearm with barrel less than twelve inches in length. "Crime
of Violence" as used in this Act, means any of the following crimes
or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault with intent to rob, assault with
intent to ravish, assault with intent to murder, robbery, burglary,
kidnapping, and larceny. "Person" as used in this Act, includes
.firm, partnership, association or corporation.
Section 2. COMMITTING CRIME WHEN ARMED:
If
any person shall commit or attempt to commit a crime of violence
when armed with a pistol, he may in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, be punished also as provided by this Act.
Section 3. BEING ARMED PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE
OF INTENT:
In the trial of a person for committing or attempting to commit a crime of violence, the fact that he was armed
with a pistol and had no license to carry the same shall be prima
facie evidence of his intention to commit said crime of violence.
Section 4. CERTAIN PERSONS FORBIDDEN TO POSSESS ARMS: No person who has been convicted in this State
or elsewhere of a crime of violence, shall own a pistol or have one
in his possession or under his control.
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Section 5. CARRYING PISTOL: No person shall carry a
pistol in any vehicle or concealed on or about his person, except
in his place of abode or fixed place of business, without a license
therefor as hereinafter provided.
Section 6. EXCEPTION: The provisions of the preceding
section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens
or their deputies, policemen or other law-enforcement officers, or to
members of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States
or of the National Guard or Organized Reserves when on duty, or
to the regularly enrolled members of any organization duly authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from the United States or
from this State, provided such members are at or are going to or
from their places of assembly or target practice, or to officers or
employees of the United States duly authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or to any person engaged in the business of manufacturing, repairing, or dealing in firearms or the agent or representative
of any such person having in his possession, using, or carrying a
pistol in the usual or ordinary course of such business, or to any
person while carrying a pistol unloaded and in a secure wrapper
from the place of purchase to his home or place of business or to a
place of repair or back to his home or place of business or in moving from one place of abode or business to another.
The ProSection 7. ISSUE OF LICENSES TO CARRY:
bate Judge, the Chief of Police of a municipality, the Sheriff of a
County, may upon the application of any person issue a license to
such person to carry a pistol in a vehicle or concealed on or about
his person within this State for not more than one year from date
of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear
an injury to his person or property, or has any other proper reason
for carrying a pistol, and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The license shall be in triplicate, in form to be prescribed
by the Secretary of State, and shall bear the name, address, description, and signature of the licensee and the reason given for
desiring a license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the
licensee, the duplicate shall within seven days be sent by registered
mail to the Secretary of State and the triplicate shall be preserved
for six years, by the authority issuing said license. The fee for
issuing such license shall be 50c (fifty cents) which fee shall be
paid into the State Treasury.
Section 8. DELIVERY TO MINORS AND OTHERS FORBIDDEN. No person shall deliver a pistol to any person under the
age of eighteen or to one who he has reasonable cause to believe
has been convicted of a crime of violence, or is a drug addict, and
habitual drunkard, or of unsound mind.
Section 9. SALES REGULATED: No seller shall deliver a
pistol to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours shall have
elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase thereof,
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and, when delivered, said pistol shall be securely wrapped and shall
be unloaded. At the time of applying for the purchase of a pistol
the purchaser shall sign in triplicate and deliver to the seller a statement containing his full name, address, occupation, color, place of
birth, the date and hour of application, the caliber, make, model,
and manufacturer's number of the pistol to be purchased and a
statement that he has never been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime of violence. The seller shall within six hours after
such application, sign and attach his address and forward by registered mail one copy of such statement to the chief of police of the
municipality or the sheriff of the county of which the seller is a
resident; the duplicate duly signed by the seller shall within seven
days be sent by him with his address to the Secretary of State; the
triplicate he shall retain for six years. This section shall not apply
to sales at wholesale.
Section 10. DEALERS TO BE LICENSED: No retail dealer
shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or
have in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any
pistol without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
Section 11. DEALER'S LICENSES, BY WHOM GRANTED
AND CONDITIONS THEREOF: The duly constituted licensing
authorities of any city, town, or political subdivision of this State
may grant licenses in forms prescribed by the Secretary of State,
effective for not more than one year from date of issue, permitting
the licensee to sell pistols at retail within this State subject to the
following conditions in addition to those specified in Section 9
hereof, for breach of any of which the license shall be forfeited and
the licensee subject to punishment as provided in this Act. 1. The
business shall be carried on only in the building designated in the
license. 2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can easily be
read. 3. No pistol shall be sold (a) in violation of any provision of
this Act, nor (b) shall a pistol be sold under any circumstances unless the purchaser is personally known to the seller or shall present
clear evidence of his identity. 4. A true record in triplicate shall
be made of every pistol sold, in a book kept for the purpose, the
form of which may be prescribed by the Secretary of State and
shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, each in the presence of the other, and shall contain
the date of sale, the caliber, make, model and manufacturer's number
of the weapon, the name, address, occupation, color and place of
birth of purchaser and a statement signed by the purchaser that he
has never been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime of
violence. One copy shall within six hours be sent by registered
mail to the chief of police of the municipality or the sheriff of the
county of which the dealer is a resident; the duplicate the dealer
shall within seven days send to the Secretary of State; the tripli3-Laws
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cate the dealer shall retain for six years. 5. No pistol or imitation
thereof or placard advertising the sale thereof shall be displayed in
any part of any premises where it can readily be seen from the outside. The fee for issuing said license shall be 50c (fifty cents)
which fee shall be paid into the State Treasury.
Section 12. CERTAIN TRANSFERS FORBIDDEN: No
person shall make any loan secured by a mortgage, deposit, or
pledge of a pistol contrary to this Act, nor shall any person lend or
give a pistol to another or otherwise deliver a pistol contrary to the
provisions of this Act.
Section 13. FALSE INFORMATION FORBIDDEN: No
person shall, in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a
pistol or in applying for a license to carry the same, give false information or offer false evidence of his identity.
Section 14. ALTERATION OF IDENTIFYING MARKS
PROHIBITED: No person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or
other mark of identificafion of any pistol. Possession of any pistol
upon which any such mark shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.
Section 15. EXISTING LICENSES REVOKED: All licenses
heretofore issued within this State permitting the carrying of pistols concealed upon the person shall expire at midnight of the 1st
day of October, 1936.
Section 16. EXCEPTIONS: This Act shall not apply to antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed as curiosities or ornaments.
Section 17. PENALTIES: Any violation of any provision of
this Act constitutes an offense punishable by a fine of not more
than $500.00 (five hundred dollars) or imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both.
Section 18. CONSTITUTIONALITY: If any part of this
Act is for any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this Act.
Section 19. SHORT TITLE: This Act may be cited as the
"Uniform Firearms Act."
Section 20. It is hereby declared to be the Legislative intention
in the passage of this Act to further aid in the suppression of crime
and the Act is to be liberally construed to effectuate this purpose.
Section 21. EFFECTIVE DATE: This Act shall take effect
on the 1st day of October, 1936.
Section 22. CERTAIN ACTS REPEALED: This Act is intended as an entire revision of the subject matter contained herein
and all laws or parts of laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved April 6, 1936.
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THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON A UNIFORM
ACT TO REGULATE THE SALE AND POSSESSION
OF FIREARMS
To the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws:
The special committee upon a Uniform Act to Regulate the Sale
and Possession of Firearms was appointed at the Minneapolis
meeting of the National Conference in 1923. A first report was
made in Philadelphia in 1924 and at that time the committee was
continued for further consideration of the subject and "to prepare
and report a tentative draft of a proposed uniform act at the next
meeting of this Conference." (Handbook 1924 p. 173.) A second
report with a first tentative draft of the proposed act was submitted to the Conference at its meeting in Detroit in 1925 (Handbook 1925 pp. 854-898). The proposed lawwas read section by
section in full and was fully discussed by the Conference as a
committee of the whole. Thereupon the act was referred back to
the committee for further consideration (Ibid. p. 324). The
committee accordingly begs leave to present herewith its third
report and second tentative draft of a proposed uniform law on the
subject.
CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF FIREARMS LEGISLATION

In the previous reports the committee has called attention to the
timeliness of firearms legislation and has pointed out how the
matter was brought to the attention of the legislatures of various
states by the United States Revolver Association in the form of its
proposed Uniform Revolver Act simultaneously with the bringing
of the matter to the attention of this Conference in 1923. Former
reports have stated that the reasons why the committee at the outset decided to recommend to .this Conference the proposed law of
the United States Revolver Association as the model for its consideration were not only because of the intrinsic merits of the
Revolver Association Act for clearness and simplicity, but for the
fact that the proposed act had already received favor in its adoption
by a number of states: first by the North Dakota Legislature on
March 7, 1923, then by the New Hampshire Legislature on May 4,
1923, and then by the California Legislature on June 13, 1923.
These three legislatures follow the Revolver Association Act
verbatim with a few variations pointed out in the report of last
-571-
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year. Then followed the adoption in Indiana, March 12, 1925, of
the Revolver Act in toto, as also pointed out in the previous
report.
On February 26, 1925, while the previous report of this committee was being completed, the legislature of Oregon passed a
firearms act modeled very closely on the text of the Revolver
Association Act. It is significant in this connection that the new
Oregon Act supersedes the provisions of the Oregon Laws of 1913,
Chapter 256, Section I, which in effect required a license to purchase firearms very much along the same lines as the Sullivan
Law of New York, reproduced in the last report in full (Handbook
1925 p. 895).
The next act was that of the Legislature of West Virginia of
April 25, 1925. (House Bill No. 406, amending Sec. 17 of Chapter
148 of West Virginia Code.) That act forbids the carrying "about
the person" of any revolver or pistol as well as other deadly
weapons named in detail, without a state license to be obtained by
procedure set forth in the act, the license to be conditioned upon
the furnishing of a bond. This act, it will be noted, seems to require the license to carry the weapon on the person -whether the
weapon is concealed or not. A license to purchase is not required.
There next followed the Michigan Act of May 26, 1925, the
sections of which are in a great many instances modeled upon the
National Revolver Act, but which contains a radical feature in the
requirement of a state-wide registration of all firearms possessed
within the state. The latter provision went into effect while the
Conference was in session in Detroit last summer. The requirejnent of the Michigan Law of state-wide registration is believed by
the Committee to be the only instance of such a requirement other
than that of the Arkansas Act of March 16, 1923. This act was,
however, repealed by the Arkansas Legislature in 1925. (Acts of
1925, Act No. 351, p. 1047.) One of the commissioners from
Arkansas has stated to the committee that the act "proved a
complete failure; that scarcely anybody registered his pistols and
it was realized that it worked an injustice to the few who did so."
There was printed in the first report of this committee the full
text of the so-called Capper Bill, being the National Association
Act, with some modifications, introduced into the United States
-572-
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Senate by Senator Capper, September 20, 1922 (Handbook 1924,
p. 728). This bill expired with the Congress during which it was
introduced. Senator Capper reintroduced a bill of substantially
the same kind on December 21, 1925 (S. 1907, 69th Congress, 1st
Session). This is proposed local legislation for the District of
Columbia. It differs from the previous Capper bill in several
particulars, viz., (1) the inclusion.of other deadly weapons, (2)
the omission of the prohibition against aliens and criminals
possessing arms, although it retains the prohibition against selling
arms to such and (3) in the requirement of a bond of $5,000 from a
dealer in firearms. This new Capper Bill has been considered by
the Committee of the Senate on the District of Columbia, but no
final action has been taken thereon.
There are other bills pending before Congress but which are
inactive. The bill introduced by Mr. Byrns (H. R. 4002, 69th
Congress, 1st Session) seeks to regulate the sale and possession of
firearms in the District of Columbia and in interstate commerce by
prohibiting the sale and delivery of firearms other than those of the
form, size, or description used in the United States Army or Navy.
This was the purpose of the so-called Shields Bill of April 25, 1925,
printed in the former report of this committee (Handbook 1925 p.
888) which failed of passage. The bill of December 9, 1925, (H. R.
4502, 69th Congress, 1st Session) introduced by Mr. Miller seeks to
declare pistols and revolvers, capable of being concealed on the
person, non-mailable.
The entire subject of a uniform firearms law has moreover been
brought forward in the decision of the National Crime Commission in its sessions in Washington at the end of April to study
the question of a uniform law and recommend one to the states.
SECOND TENTATIVE DRAFT

The committee, like other committees of the Conference, was
unable for lack of funds to hold a midwinter meeting. But the
chairman of the committee had an extended conference early in
the year with Mr. Karl F. Frederick, of New York, one of the
draftsmen of the model act, who was present at the sessions in
Detroit and took part in the discussions there. Mr. Frederick
considered with the chairman all the points covered in those
-573-
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discussions. Moreover some members of the committee took
advantage of their presence together in Washington in attendance
on the American Law Institute to consider the subject further.
Further exchanges of opinion between members of the committee
have been had by correspondence.
The second tentative draft printed herein adopts-in a number of
instances the vote of the Conference and the suggestions of members. These, however, have involved no radical change in the
second tentative draft over the first. They are indicated specifically in connection with the individual sections of the draft which
follow.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DRAFT

The general principles of the draft are those set forth in the
previous report (Handbook 1925 p. 856). The proposed law does
not aim to require a license to purchase arms, a method of regulation existing, so far as the Committee is informed, only in New
York, although the principle has received some support recently
by agencies concerned with the suppression of crime and was urged
on the Conference by some members last summer. (Handbook
1925 pp. 322-324.) But the committee was not instructed to
change the principle in this regard. It is believed by the committee that the license to purchase would not prevent criminals
from obtaining arms but would make it difficult for law-abiding
citizens to obtain arms for their protection.
The committee states again, as it did last year, that the provisions of the proposed law present no constitutional obstacles,
constitute no radical changes in existing laws of the states, and if
adopted generally will secure uniformity in the laws of the states
and remove the present evils of a lack of uniformity.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

The committee submits this report and second tentative draft
and recommends its adoption.
CHARLES V. IMLAY, Chairman
J, M. TUNNELL
HENRY U.

JOSEPH
J.

W.

0.

SIMS

F. O'CONNELL

L. PHILLIPS

D. A. McDOUGAL
GEORGE

VANDERVORT

Ex-officio: GEORGE B. YOUNG, President
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A UNIFORM ACT TO REGULATE THE SALE AND
POSSESSION OF FIREARMS*
An Act regulating the sale, transfer and possession of certain
firearms, prescribing penalties and rules of evidence, and to make
uniform the law with reference thereto.
SECTION 1. (Definitions.) "Pistol" or "revolver," as used in
this Act, means any firearm with barrel less than twelve inches in
length.
"Crime of Violence," as used in this Act, means any of the
following crimes or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely,
murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault to do great bodily
harm, robbery, [larceny], burglary, and housebreaking.
SECTION 2.
(Committing Crime When Armed.) If any person
shall commit or attempt to commit a crime of violence when
armed with a pistol or revolver, he may in addition to the punishment provided for the crime, be punished also as provided by
this Act.
SECTION 3.
(Being Armed Prima Facie Evidence of Intent.)
In the trial of a person for committing or attempting to commit a
crime of violence, the fact that he was armed with a pistol or
revolver and had no license to carry the same shall be prima facie
evidence of his intention to commit said crime of violence.
SECTION 4. (Persons Forbidden to Possess Arms.)
No person
who has been convicted in this State or elsewhere of a crime of
violence, shall own or have in his possession or under his control,
a pistol or revolver.
SECTION 5. (CarryingPistol Concealed.) No person shall carry
a pistol or revolver concealed in any vehicle or on or about his
person, except in his dwelling house or place of business, or on
other land possessed by him, without a license therefor as hereinafter provided.

6. (Exceptions.) The provisions of the preceding
section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens
or their deputies, policemen, or other duly appointed law enforcement officers, or to members of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
SECTION

*As approved at Denver, July, 1926.
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of the United States, or of the National Guard, when on duty,
or of organizations by law authorized to purchase or receive such
weapons from the United States or this State, or to officers or
employees of the United States authorized by law to carry a
concealed pistol or revolver, or to duly authorized military organizations when on duty, or to the members thereof when at or going
to or from their customary places of assembly, or to the regular
and ordinary transportation of pistols or revolvers as merchandise,
or to any person while. carrying a pistol or revolver unloaded in a
wrapper from the place of purchase to his home or place of business,
or to a place of repair or back to his home or place of business, or
in moving goods from one place of abode or business to another.
SECTION 7.
(Issue of Licenses to Carry.) [The justice of a
court of record, the chief of police of a city or town, and the sheriff
of a county, or persons authorized by any of them], shall, upon the
application of any person having a bona fide residence or place of
business within the jurisdiction of said licensing authority, or of
any person having a bona fide residence or place of business within
the United States and a license to carry a pistol or revolver concealed upon his person issued by the authorities of any State or
subdivision of the United States, issue a license to such person to
carry concealed upon his person a pistol or revolver within this
State for not more than one year from date of issue, if it appears
that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to his person or
property, or has any other proper reason for carrying a pistol or
revolver, and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The
license shall be in triplicate, in form to be prescribed by the
[Secretary of State], and shall bear the name, address, description
and signature of the licensee and the reason given for desiring a
license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the licensee,
the duplicate shall within [seven] days be sent by registered mail
to the [Secretary of State] and the triplicate shall be preserved for
six years by the authority issuing said license.
SECTION 8.
(Selling to Minors.) No person shall sell, barter,
hire, lend, or give any pistol or revolver to any person under the
age of eighteen years.
SECTION 9. (Transfers Regulated.) No person shall transfer by
way of sale, gift, loan or otherwise a pistol or revolver to a person
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who he has reasonable cause to believe has been convicted of a
crime of violence. No seller shall in any event deliver a pistol
or revolver on the day of the application for the purchase thereof,
and when delivered, said pistol or revolver shall be securely
wrapped and shall be unloaded. Before a delivery be made the
purchaser shall sign in triplicate and deliver to the seller a stdtement
containing his full name, address, occupation, color, and place of
birth, the date of sale, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's
number of the weapon, and stating that he has never been convicted of a crime of violence. The seller shall, within seven days,
sign and forward by registered mail one copy thereof to the
[Secretary of State], and one copy thereof to the chief of police of
the city or town or the sheriff of the county of which the seller is
a resident, and shall retain the other copy for six years. This
section shall not apply to sales at wholesale.
SECTION 10. (Dealers to be Licensed.) No retail dealer shall sell
or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have in his
possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol or
revolver without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
SECTION 11.
(Dealers' Licenses: By Whom Granted, and Conditions Thereof.) The duly constituted licensing aiuthorities of any
city, town or political subdivision of this State may grant licenses
in form prescribed by the [Secretary of State], effective for not more
than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee to sell at
retail within the said city or town or political subdivision, pistols
and revolvers, subject to the following conditions, for breach of
any of which the license shall be subject to forfeiture:
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building designated in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority,
shall be displayed on the premises where it can be easily read.
3. No pistol or revolver shall be delivered(a) If the seller has reasonable cause to believe that the purchaserhas been convicted of a crime of violence; nor
(b) Unless the purchaser either is personally known to the seller
or shall present clear evidence of his identity; nor
(c) On the day of the application for the purchase; nor
(d) Unless the same shall be unloaded and securely wrapped.
-577-
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4. A true record, in triplicate, shall be made of every pistol o1
revolver sold, said record to be made in a book kept for the purpose'
the form of which shall be prescribed by the [Secretary of State]'
.and shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person
effecting the sale, each in the presence of the other, and shall
contain the date of sale, the caliber, make, model and manufacturer's number of the weapon, the name, address, occupation,
color, and place of birth of the purchaser, and a statement signed
by the purchaser that he has never been convicted of a crime of
violence. One copy of said record shall, within seven days, be
forwarded by registered mail to the [Secretary of State], and one
copy thereof to the chief of police of the city or town or the sheriff
of the county of which the seller is a resident, and the other copy
retained for six years.
5. No pistol, or revolver or imitation thereof, or placard
advertising the sale or other transfer thereof, shall be displayed in
any part of said premises where it can readily be seen from the
outside.
No license to sell at retail shall be granted to anyone except as
provided in this section.
SECTION 12. (False Information Forbidden.) No person shall,
in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or revolver,
or in applying for a license to carry the same, give false information
or offer false evidence of his identity.
SECTION 13. (Alteration of Identifying Marks Prohibited.) No
person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the
maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark of identification on any pistol or revolver. Possession of any pistol or revolver
upon which any such mark shall have been changed, altered,
removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the
possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.
SECTION 14. (ExistingLicenses Revoked.) All licenses heretofore
issued within this State permitting the carrying of pistols or
revolvers concealed upon the person shall expire at midnight of the
day .................
of ..............
. 19 .....
SECTION 15. (Exceptions.) This Act shall not apply to antique
pistols or revolvers unsuitable for use as firearms.
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16. (Act Supersedes Local Laws.) The provisions of
this Act shall be effective and controlling throughout this State,
notwithstanding the provisions of any local law or ordinance.
SECTION 17. (Penalties.) Any violation of any provision of this
Act shall constitute an offense punishable by a fine of not more
],
I or imprisonment for not more than [ .........
than [$..........
or both, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than
.......... ], nor m ore than [ ..........
SECTION 18. (Constitutionality.) If any part of this Act is for
any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this Act.
SECTION 19. (Short Title). This Act may be cited as "Uniform
Firearms Act."
SECTION 20. (Effective Date.) This Act shall take effect on
19.
the ........ day of .............
All laws or parts of laws
Repealed.)
Acts
SECTION 21. (Certain
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT REGARDING
UNIFORM FIREARMS ACT*
RELATION OF 'ACT TO RECENT FIREARMS LEGISLATION

The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws at its Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting held at Denver, Colorado,
July 6-12, 1926, approved the Uniform Firearms Act and voted
that it be recommended to the States for adoption. On July 15th
the American Bar Association, meeting at the same place, unanimously approved the Act.
When the subject matter of the Act was first brought to the
attention of the National Conference at Minneapolis in August,
1923, much had already been accomplished in the direction of
uniform firearms legislation by the United States Revolver
Association. Its legislative committee had drafted a uniform law
which had already been adopted with a few changes by North
Dakota and New Hampshire. California had also adopted it
with some qualifications and additions. The law was thereafter
*Added after the approval of the Act.
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adopted in Indiana on March 12, 1925, and much of its subject
matter has been enacted in the Oregon Act of February, 1925, the
West Virginia Act of April 25, 1925, and the Michigan Act of
May 26, 1925.
It was therefore because of the timeliness of firearms legislation
and the current development of the subject that a uniform law
seemed desirable. Practical reasons demanded it; e.g., the necessity
of uniform regulations which will prevent a criminal from going
from a State where regulations are strict and securing a weapon
in a State where they are lax.
Because of the intrinsic merits of the Revolver Association Act.
as well as the favor already shown to it, the Conference, after a
study of all state legislation upon the subject, adopted the Revolver
Association Act as a working model. While changes have been
made in language and arrangement, and while there have been
some omissions of provisions contained in the model law, and the
addition of new matter, the fundamental provisions of the Uniform
Act remain the same as those of the model act.
The principles of the Uniform Act have, therefore, already
obtained recognition by State legislatures to the extent that the
Revolver Association Act has already been adopted. These
principles are believed to be consonant with legislative precedent
and practical experience, and superior to minority views reflected
in some past legislation and in a few recent enactments. For example, the Arkansas Act of March 16, 1923, required a state-wide
registration of firearms, but the act proved such a failure that it
was repealed in 1925. (A similar provision in the Michigan Act
of 1925, the only other of the kind found, has not yet been put
into effect.) Another example is that of the recent Massachusetts
Act which requires a license to purchase a firearm: one of the few
enactments following the theory of the New York law which for
a long time has been practically the only statute attempting that
form of regulation.
It is submitted that the provisions of the Act present no constitutional objections, constitute no drastic changes in the law
of any jurisdiction, and, if adopted generally, will not only secure
uniformity, but will remove the evils of the present lack of uniformity.
-580--
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'ENERAL

PRIiCIPLES OF ACT

The general principles embodied in the Act may be summarized
as follows:
1. Without making it difficult for a law-abiding citizen to
secure arms for the protection of his home, the Act seeks by strict
regulation of dealers, identification of purchasers, and strict
licensing of those who carry concealed firearms to keep such
weapons out of the hands of criminals.
2. The Act provides a heavier penalty for a crime of violence
by one who is armed, whether legally or not, and makes the illegal
possession of a pistol or revolver prima facie evidence of intent.
3. The Act adopts the universal principle in all state statutes
forbidding the carrying of concealed weapons with a complete
enumeration of classes of excepted persons and with sufficient
exceptions to suit special circumstances.
4. The Act forbids the possession under any circumstances of
pistols by persons who have committed crimes of violence as
defined by the Act, but does not extend the prohibition to aliens.
5. The Act adopts the general principle of forbidding the
transfer of pistols to minors.
6. The Act contains a detailed method of identification in the
case of sales by private persons and transfers by dealers, requiring
licenses of dealers.
7. The Act provides a complete system for granting licenses to
carry concealed weapons in cases where the character of the
applicants for licenses and the emergencies justify the same.
8. The provisions of the Act are made effective by specific provisions against the giving of false information by purchasers and
applicants for licenses, and the alteration of identification marks
on weapons.
9. The Act by specific provision is made state-wide, thus
,eliminating conflicting local ordinances.
10. A general penalty provision is contained in the Act with
terms of imprisonment and amounts of fines left blank, so as to
suit the needs of the particular state enacting the law.
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COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAL SECTIONS
SECTION 1. A "pistol" or "revolver" is defined as a firearm with
barrel less than twelve inches in length, in accordance with definitions already prevailing in state statutes. Other kinds of dangerous
weapons are not included. "Crime of violence", which is used in
numerous places in the Ac*t, is defined to cover such crimes as are
ordinarily committed with the aid of firearms.
SECTION 2. An additional penalty is provided for persons committing crimes of violence when armed. This provision is found,
not only in recent enactments following the Revolver Association
Act, but in other statutes of other states, some of long standing.
SECTION 3. The fact that a criminal is armed with a pistol or
revolver without license is deemed prima facie evidence of his
intention to commit the crime of violence with which he is charged.
This provision is also found not only in those states which have
followed the Revolver Association Act, but in a number of other
states.
SECTION 4. One convicted of a crime of violence is absolutely
forbidden to own or possess a pistol or revolver. This provision
also has numerous precedents in existing state legislation and
is thought to be useful in keeping firearms out of the hands of
criminals.
SECTION 5.
This section forbids the carrying of concealed
weapons and is similar to provisions prevailing in practically every
jurisdiction in this country. It adopts the modern theory of
making the prohibition extend not only to weapons concealed on
the person, but also in vehicles. It is intended thus to remove
the easy method by which a criminal on being pursued may transfer
a weapon from his pocket to a concealed place in a vehicle.
SECTION 6. This section enumerates all the classes of persons
who, it seems, should be excepted from the provisions of Section 5,
the list being adopted after a comparison of persons named in
existing state statutes. The exception of a concealed weapon in a
dwelling house or place of business is contained in the preceding
section: this section extends the exceptions to cases where the
weapon may be in process of being carried for mere purposes of
legitimate transfer or for repair.
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SECTION 7. This section defines the method for application and
issuance of licenses to carry concealed weapons and for the
preservation of the record of the same. It is in line with existing
provisions. No bond provision has been added because it is
believed that, if a proper showing is made on the part of the applicant
as to character and necessity, the bond provision should not be
introduced to make the obtaining of the license difficult and
burdensome.
SECTION 8. The provisions of this section forbidding the delivery
of a weapon to a minor are similar to those generally now prevailing.
The age of eighteen years named in the section has been deemed
more desirable than the younger age named in a number of
statutes and the higher age named in some. It is believed that in
ordinary instances youths will be of sufficient maturity at eighteen,
and that the naming of a higher age might make it impossible to
deliver weapons to mature youths who might need them.
SECTION 9. This section first forbids a transfer of any kind of
firearm to one who the transferrer may have reasonable cause to
believe has been convicted of a crime of violence. The provision
forbidding a seller to transfer on the day of purchase is intended
to avoid the sale of a firearm to a person in a fit of passion. The
section further requires identification of purchaser and weapon
and the preservation of this identification.
SECTION 10. This section requires a license of dealers and is in
line with existing statutes.
SECTION 11. This section constitutes the conditions under which
licenses will be granted to dealers and for the breach of which
such licenses will be forfeited. These conditions are in line with all
modem legislation on the subject and constitute the chief safeguard
against firearms coming into the possession of undesirables.
SECTION 12. This section prohibits the giving of false information
in purchasing a firearm or in applying for a license to carry the
same. The principles of the section have been adopted not only
by those states adopting the Revolver Act, but by a number of
other states.
SECTION 13. This section, also designed to preserve the identification of weapons in connection with transfers, forbids the changing
of identifying marls and provides that the possession of pistols
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from which such identifying marks have been obliterated shall be
prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed the same.
It has been adopted by all states which have enacted the Revolver
Association Act.
SECTION 14. This section revokes all existing licenses on a date
to be inserted by the enacting state.
Section 15. This section is designed to remove from the operation of the Act firearms that are kept merely as curiosities. It
has been adopted already in those states which have passed the
Revolver Association Act.
.

SECTION 16.

This section was designed by the committee of the

Conference and adopted by the Conference for the purpose of
making the Act apply throughout the state at large so that conflicts
with local ordinances might be avoided. The necessity for this
section arises from the fact that firearms regulation has been in
many places a matter of city ordinance.
SECTION 17. This is the general section which provides penalties
for violations of the various provisions of the Act. The amounts of
fines and the lengths of imprisonment are left blank so that these
may be fixed according to the needs and usages of the particular
state. This section is so framed as to be applicable to different state
definitions of misdemeanors and felonies. A general penalty section
has been thought more scientific than the naming of 'Penalties in
connection with specific sections.
SECTION 18. •This section is intended to avoid the invalidity of
the entire Act by a judicial holding that a particular part is unconstitutional. It has been added by the Conference as one of its
model sections contained in most Uniform Acts.
: SECTION 19. This section, in accordance with the practice of the
Conference, provides for a short designation of the Act to avoid the
longer definition at the beginning. In the selection of the words,
"Uniform Firearms Act," the definite article "the" has been
omitted in order to reduce the short title to its smallest terms.
SECTION 20. This section is the usual section found in Uniform
Acts providing for an effective date.
SECTION 21. This section is the usual section in uniform acts and
contained in the Revolver Association Act, repealing existing laws
inconsistent with the Uniform Act.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AN ACT TO REGULATE,
IE SALE AND POSSESSION OF FIREARMS
To the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws:
The records of the Conference will show that this committee was
first appointed at Minneapolis in 1923; that, after reporting a first
draft in 1925, the committee reported a second draft at Denver
in 1926, which was adopted by the Conference and approved by the
Bar Association but which was later withdrawn by both bodies for
reconsideration; that the subject matter was considered at Buffalo
in 1927 in connection with the work of the National Crime Commission; that a " First Revised Draft " was considered fully at
Seattle in 1928; and that a " Second Revised Draft" was presented,
although somewhat inadequately considered at Memphis in 1929.
(Handbooks 1921, p. 711 ; 1925, p. 859; 1926, p. 571; 1927, p. 866;
1928, p. 419; 1929, p. 348.)
At the Memphis meeting it was the sense of the Confrence, as
expressed in its resolution, that sufficient time was not available
for consideration of the matter, which was deferred to the 1930
meeting (Handbook 1929, p. -134). An appropriation was made, as
requested by the committee, to make possible a meeting of the
committee and the work of bringing up to date the statutory annotations embodied in the 1925 Report together with the inclusion of
notes of judicial decisions.
The committee met in Chicago on March 28 and 29 and devoted
those days entirely to the preparation of the "Third Revised Draft"
which accompanies this report. (There were present at the meeting
Messrs. Martin, Scott, Lane, Imlay, Ailshie, and O'Connell.) Subsequently the members of the committee compiled in their various
se(tions much of time material that has gone into the annotations
appended to the various sections of the draft. The large labor of
completing this at the Library of Congress and preparing it for the
530
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printer was done under the supervision of a member of the committee by Mr. George 0. MeLcish and Mrs. Grace E. Ganse of
Washington, 1). C., for the nominal comlpensation tile conuittee
was able to give, for which help the committee desires to express
its thanks.
TiraD lEvisEn Dt,tvr't
It is the nun inous belief of tie committee that tlme act should
be confined entirely to a pistol, as defined therein and for that
reason the committee has eliminatod from the draft any reference
to machine guns and other olonsive weapons. We believe that any
legislation having to do with imlhine guns or offensive weapons
such as slin1g-shots , gals bombs, brass knuckles, and other implmenints
used by the criminml element does not conic within the field of consideration of a pistol or firearns act.
The committee has drawn up for the final consideration of this
Conference an act inhat is very nearly in confornity with the act
1)assed at Denver in 1926, which was subsequently ratified and
adopted by the American Bar Association.
If the Conference feels that legislation should le considered concerning nmachine guns or other otlensive weapons, then this coinmittee recommends that, a separate act he drafted to cover that kind
of weapons, and it is the recommendation of this committee that
such an act be drafted to sul)l)lemuent the act which we are submittiug.*
The salient features of the Firearms' Act are: (I) that provisions
have been umade to )revent any person known to be a criminal, or a
narcotic addict, or an habitual drunkard, or a mental defective,
from possessing a pistol ; (2) that no one can be permitted to carry
it pistol concealed without being duly licensed ; (3) that no one can
sell a pistol without being duly licensed, and the persons so licensed
are in turn forbidden to sell to those known to b)e of the criminal
class, narcotic addicts, habitual drunkards, and mental defectives,
and they must know the identity of the person to whom the sale is
made ; and (4) that the possession of a pistol by a person not being
duly licensed to carry it, at the time of tie conunission of a crime
of violence, is prima facie evidence of his intention to commit, the
crime. The conimittee also recommends that this act provide for a
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fe(e to be charged for issuing license to carry firearims and for permit
to sell. We believe such regrulations are indicated in the act to
acecoiplish these purposes.
It is the belief of your committee that the proposed uiform act
ilmbodi.s sam formos of regulatiomi which have stood the test of
exprivil(e ill this coumntry, alnd thail, it eimihodies smh ]iew ideas as
haive beell pirselfled fromi ti lie to time, iiotably Iby the Crime Coinmissioll lid other organiz.atiomls workilg along this line. Thus, at
the samiie time that it preserves the traditional methods of firearms
regulltion, it takes advanitage of enlightened experience of recent
years. It comes as near, in the opinion of your committee, as it is
possilble to comei in meeting the two divergent vievs of a too drastic
regulation ol the one hand and a too liberal lack of regulation on
the other. It is beiieved that the work of the committee and the
Coiifere-ice over these four years gince the Denver act was withdrawii for further consideration has fully accomiplished the purpose
inteiioded by this Conference in so withdrawiug the l)civer act.
The comm ittee, thercfore, respectfully suhm its this act as the final
work oilthe subject, anid recoimneids that it be adopted by the
Coiuferemc and promulgated among the states.
ANNOTATIONS

'lie amiotatioms of statutes are i temided to cover primiarily the
perioHl Iroimi the amotations in the 1925 leport (lamidbook 1925,
p. 859) to date. Il some instances statutes of an earlier date are
referred to for coinplet eness. The statute law is on the whole exteisive. It is iiterestig to note that recent legislation, e.g., in Massachusetts, Michigan and lPhode Island has adopted inuch of the
hlguige of the Uniform Act. The legislature of Hlawaii in 1927
aidopted the act prauctically as a whole. It ias been pointed out a
number of times thalt the proposed act is based upon a model which
has beeii adopted iii the ina in in California, North Dakota, New
laIimpshire amid idima. Thus even before the Conference has voted
finally upon the matter the principles and much of the form of the
proposed act have already been adopted by the states.
532
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The judicial decisions are believed to be fairly inclusive of cases
decided in the various states within the.last fifteen years. In a few
cases decisions are placed for convenience in notes oil
statutes.
In the case of both statutes and decisions where the mine of a
state does not, occur this indicates that no material has been found
inthe statites or decisions of that state. (Ti the later Sections as
to ell'veti ye, date, repeal p rov'isions, ete., no attilpt, was llilile
to
reproduce liore thian a few tYpival eximples of staittes.) The coilllnittee invites Conllflissiollers to point, out, any oversights.
Respect fully suhbmiit ted,
,JOSE'H[ F.

O'CONNElI,,

h airmall,

ClHAiRLES V'. ]MLAY,

C(i lil.,S
]. AN,
G(,loilmE B. MAiTIx,
A. 1.Sco'i'r,
JunlEN, 0. SE-ri,
JlAMES F. AIMII IE, Setion (hairmna.

T[IIHI) HIEWVISEIA) DIlAFT OF A UNIFOM ACT TO
REGULATE TilE SALE, AND POSSESSION
OF FIIIEARMS
AN ACT RIREULATING T1llE SALEM,

TRANSFER AND POSSESSION OF1'
CIniTmIN FIllEAIIMS, PRESCIIIIIIN(t PENAhTES AND TIULES OF
EVIDENCE, AND TO MAKE UNIFORM TIE LAW wIrHl ]EFI'ERENCIE TiIEiiETo

I
2

SECOTION 1. (I)Cfill-ioUs.) " Pistol," Ws Ilsed in this act,
Iteans any firearm with barrel less titan twelve inches ill

3 length.
4
" Crime of Violence," as used ill this act,, inenits any of the
5
6
7

following ciines or illattellpt to com it ny of the same,
ninelY, iitirder, mnaishiughte , rape, mayhtyliemi, assiti.ll to do
great bodily ]itiri, robbery, buirglary Ihousebljreaking, breaking

8

aid enteriig, int] larcenyl.1

)
10

€I"
PerSon," tw used in this act, iicludes fttin, piartlnership,
association or corlporation.

Crimies here enuminrated to be tuodified to suit local definitions.
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laii. Act 200, 1927, s. 1.

" Pistol"

and "Crime of Violence" defined

i(entically withI proposed act.
Mams. Ch. 140, 1929 Supp. Cum. Stat. s. 121. " Firearms" includes pistol,
revolver or other weapon with barrel not over 12 inches and a machine gun
irrespeetive of length. " Purchase " and " sale " shall include " exchang e ."
" 'urchaser " shall inulude " exchanger." " Sell " and " purc h as e " include
It exchange."
Alich. Pub. Acts, 1927, No. 372, June 2, 1927, s. 1. " Pistol-any firearm,
loaded or unloaded, 30 inches or less in length."
Net. Ch. 47, 1925, s. 2. " Pistol," " revolver" and "' firearm capable of
being concealed on person ' as used in this act" applies to all firearms with
barrel less than 12 inches long.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws of 1927, s. 11. " Pistol " or "revolver" when used
in act shall include shotgun, rifle, or other firearn with over-all length less
than 26 inches. Ibid., s. 2 and 3. " Crime of violence " includes assault,
roblwry, larceny, burglary, Ireaking or entering with revolver, pistol or
olher firearm.
N. D. Comp. Laws Ann. 1913-1925, s. 9,03a1. Definition of "pistol"
identical.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Snpp. " Pistol," " revolver " and " other firearm eapmble of being conealed upon person " is any firearm with barrel less than
12 inches long.
R. I. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 1. " Pistol" includes shot gun, etc., with overall
length of 26 inches, provided it, has a magazine andi not designed for blank
cartridges only. " Person " defined practically ideatically. Does not mention
11'a
it neorhi p. " Crime of violence " practically identical. Larceny only
excluded.
Tex. 1928 Cetp. Stat., Art. 3,17. " A rims " includes any " deadly weapon."

N. 1'. " Revolver " so out of repair that it cannot be fired is not " firearias." People v. Simmons, 207 N. Y., s. 56 (192.1).
N. C. A "pistol " is properly included within t lie word "' aims. " " Bowie
knives," etc., are not " arms," State v. Kernan, 181 N. C., 574.

SEOxTo 2. (COammilliag Crime Whet Armed.) If any
2 person shall oommit or attempt to commit a crime of violence
3 when armed with a pistol, lie may in addition to the plunish4 ment provided for the crime, be punished also as provided by
5 this act.
1

Ariz. 1928 Rev. Stat,, s. 4615. Assault with deadly weapon by life prisoner
is piishable by death.
Fla. Ch. 12, 240 Laws 1927, amending s. 5055 Rev. Stat,. 1920. Robbery
by person armed with dangerous weapon with intent to kill if resisted
punishable by imprisonment for term of years or for life. This act was de-
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clared unconstitutional in case of Wood v. State, 120 So, 4.1, decided Oct. 18,
1929, by reason of fact it was not properly passed by legislature and its
inclusion in the Compiled General Laws did not give additional strength,
force, or effect. This act reenacted by Ch. 13792 Laws of 1929; approved
June 8, 1929.
Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 2. Practically identical. Provision that crime
of violence be one " capable of being committed or facilitated by means of
a pistol."
Ida. Ch. 49, 1925, s. 1. Carying any "firearm " while violating prohibition
laws is a felony.
Ind. Ch. 55, 1929, s. 1. Any person over 16 years of age committing or
attempting to commit rape, robbery petit or grand larency while armed with
pistol or other dangerous weapon is guilty of separate felony in addition to
crimes above named. Punishment 10-20 years.
La. Act 183, Laws 1926, p. 291. Judge of any court convicting person of
crime may, in addition to penalities order "forfeiture and destruction " of
weapons ill his possession.

Mass. Ch. 265, 1929 Supp. Cure. Stat. s. 15A. Penalty for assault with
intent to kill by dangerous weapon is imprisonment not over 10 years in
state prison or 2 years in jail or i fine not over $1000.
Mim. Oh. 294, s. 1, Laws of 1927. Makes an additional penalty for
felony committed while armed with i firearm, which penalty is in addition
to that imposed for the felony. Additional punishment; " not less tham
five years."
N. J. Ch. 21, Laws 1927, s. 2. For committing crime of violence when
armed with " pistol " or " other firearm," in addition to punishment for

crime, shall be punished for first conviction by imprisonment not more than
five years; upon second conviction, not more than ten years; upon third
conviction, not more than fifteen years; upon fourth or subsequent conviction, imprisonment for life, or for an additional period of years in discretion of court, providing there is an averment that person charged was
armed or had in his possession such instrument.
N. 1'. Ch. 41, Cahill's Code, s. 1944. Person committing felony while
armed shall have his punishment increased according to number of convictions. Ch. 419, L. 1926, s. 552-3. Person illegally carrying, etc., pistol or
other dangerous weapon if previously convicted of felony or attempt to
commit felony, or convicted for misdemeanors twice cannot be admitted
to bail.
N. D. Act of 1923, s. 9803a2, Supplement to Compiled Laws of 1913. The
N. D. act is similar, except it covers any "crime," but excepts those who
have permit to carry " pistol or revolver." The penalty is fixed at the more
drastic one of " not les than ten years."
Ohio. Act 1929, p. 502, II. Bill 285, amending s. 12441 Gen. Code. Entering financial institution where funds are kept to commit a felony with firearms punishable by imprisonment for life; 20 years or more if jury recommends mercy.
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Okla. 1026 Sulip, Comp. Stit. s. 1784a. Attempt to rob or robbery cornmilled with firearms is a,felony, 1nd person convicted subjected to punishIlleit by dlath, or ilnlprisolient tt hard labor for titleast 5 years.
ire. (I. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 3. Coillnission of felony while arined " withoultprliiit, " sill], illlddition to puiiishnent received for crime committed,
Ie punlied acliordin g to i11iinlber
of con victions; such additional punish11ilit
to (Ollillif)li(1e
immeinat ely i ((in expiraition of sentence inposed for
cliione of wi eli he stinds Colivicted. lbhi., s. 4.
le. 1. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 2. Ilentical with proposed aet.
Tex. 1928 Cohip. Stit., Art. 3,10. If arins used in resisting civil process
(llnshilnenl, is doulble. Ibid., Art. 311. If 1rins used in resisting criminil
1irIresI
ill such illail(r itsto mna ke one gnlilty of issaul t and batery or aisault
with inltent,
Io kill, or any other offense igainstl the person, person resisting
shill reeeive highest penalty for coniinis.,ion of such offenses in ordinary
cases. Ibid., Art. 329, 330. If oie uses irlns in aiding anlescape his penalty
shl
ill be inreased. lbid., Art. 1151. A-.ult with pistol, etc., is allassault
with ft " prohibiled weapon " and lakes subject to fine not exceeding $200 or
to illi'pisoiinvill,
ill j'ail
no exeeding 2 ye' rs, or to confinement in penitentiary nlot exoldilng 5 years. Ibid., 1,108. Robbery with firearn, punishment
is 5 years to dlellh.
V1. Act 127, 1927. Pers0on carryilng " dangerous or deadly " Weapon While
coiimittilg felony or while siiuggling alien, or while violating Section 6558
of Genierial Law- 'isamnended Iby
No. 20.1
of Act of 1921 shall be imprisoned
front 3iniontlhs to 2 years.
l'ash. Reininglon's Coimp. Stilt. 1927, s. 220-1. Attempt to commit a
felony while ai1ed witlh pistol, revolver, or dedlIly weapon is punishable
ill the SllieIlllnnlisit, if it, had been Coipleted.

I'is. Wis. Statutes, 1927, s. 3.10.13 makes increased penalities for various
offenses if eolnlnitted while arnied. Twenty-three years inprisonnent is
added if robbery is committed when arnied, ss. 3,10.43 and 310.40. 'Tile maxii13 seltence for robbery if not. arined is 7 years, while if ftsimilar robbery
iscollitted while alinoel, tile inaxinlium selltence is 30 years. Burglary, if
comilitted while lined, is increased froin 8 to 15 years.

SIX'TION 3. (Being .1 rmed Prima Facie Evidence of Intent.)
in the trial of a person for comflhlitting or attempting to
'3 commit itcrillme of violence, the fict that lie was armed with a
4 pistol and had no 1icense to earry the snme slhaill be prima faicie
5 evidence of his intention to (ommii said crime of violence.
I

2

Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 3. Identical with provision that act be one
capalaie of being comnitted or facilitated by Means of a pistol, etc.
Ill. Code of Iowa, 1927, s. 1294t9. Proof that no permit had been issued
to defendant in tile county where offense alleged to lave been committed,
is piim feic
' evidence tllat defendannt had no permit to carry a colcealed
welpon.
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Mich. S. 0, Public Acts, 1927. Failure to produce license to carry firearms
upon request of officer, is prima facic evidence of violation of the act.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 3. Identical with proposed section except that
it includes " any other firearms." Presence of firearm in vehicle is presumptive evidence of possession by all persons occupying vehicle at, time.
N. D. S. 9S03a4. Similar to proposed section; the word "felony " is used
in N. D. instead of the phrase " crime of violence."
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 3. Practically identical with proposed section.
R. I. Cli. 1052, L. 1927, s. 2. Identical with proposed act except it includes
machine guns. Ibid., s. 15. Negative allegation need not be averred, etc.
Ibid., s. 16. Officer may arrest without complaint and warrant.

Cal. St. 1923, p. 695. Making possession of firearm by one convicted of
felony a crime, criminal intent need not be shown, unless purpobe to require
it, can be discovered from langunge or effects of law. People v. Gonzales,
72 Cal. App. 626 (1925). To warrant conviction weapon need not have been
concealed on person.; mere possession or control and custody suflicient. Id.
N. D. See State v. Brown, 38 N. D., 310; 165 N. W. 520; State v.
Williams, 48 N. D. 1259; 189 N. W. 625.
1
2

S.:c'no-N 4. (Cerlaht Persons Porbidleil lo Possess Arms.)
No person who has been convicted in fhis state or elsewhere of

3

a crime of violenep, slhll own a pistol or hove one ill his

1

possession or under his control.

Hlawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 4. Identical but s. 23. Ibid, provides habitual
criminals, anarchists, etc., cannot get a permit. Ibid., s. 25 amending s.
2143, 1925 Rev. Laws. Permits aliens to have firearms upon request being
filed by 2 reputable citizens that alien have permit issued him.
Mich. S. 8, Public Acts, 1927. Board may revoke any license on certificate
of magistrate showing licensee .has violated any provisions of act, or has
been convicted of felony, is an unfit person to carry concealed weapons, or
for any reasonable cause.
Miss. Code 1927. Judge may forfeit weapon found on defenlant chaurged
with crime.
Nev. Ch. 47, 1925, s. 2. Aliens and persons convicted of felony shall not
have in possession or under control pistol or revolver.
N. J. Ci. 321, Laws 1927, s. ,4. Identical with proposed section except that
it includes purchasers who have been convicted of carrying "any .....
fir'ealrIns."

N. D. S. 99031t5, Supplement to Compiled Laws of 1913. Similar to proposed section as regards felons. S. 9803a5 makes it unlawful for an a lien as
well as a felon to " own or have in his possession or under his control, a
pistol or revolver."
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Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, Supp. s. 2. Aliens and persons convicted of felony not
to (,wn or possess or have under their control firearms capable of concealnlent oilperson.
11. I. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 3. Identical with proposed act.
ll'yo. Ch. 106, 1925, s. 1. Possession of pistol or other firearm or weapon
hy aliens unlawful. $25-4100 or not more than 6 months or both. S. 3 excepts persons tending sheep or other animals on open range and persons who
have procured liunting licenses.

Cal. St.. 1923, p. 696, s.2. Prohibiting possession of pistol by one previously
convieted of felony is not " ex post facto " law and is within police power.
People v. Camperlingo, 69 Cal. App. 460 (1924). People v. James, 71 Cal.
App. 374 (1925).
1

Si.c'riuo

5.

(Carrying Pistol.) No person shall carry a

2
3

pistol in eny vehicle or concealed on or about his person, except
in his place of alode or fixed place of business without a license

4

therefor as hereinafter provided.

Ariz. 1928 Rev. Code, s. '4721, 4725. Carrying " concealed " pistol or other
firearm unlawful on person or into assemblies is a misdemeanor. Person
carrying such weapon may be arrested without a warrant. Ibid., s. 4616.
Possession of " deadly weapon " with intent to assault is a misdemeanor.
Ibid., s. 5292. Person charged with felony may be searched for dangerous
weapon by order of committing magistrate.
Cal. Act 1925, s. 1 amending, act 1923. First violation is now a felony.
1-5 years.
Fla. Ray v. State, 121 So. 787. Defendant given six months for carrying
concealed weapon. State v. Brunson, 111 So., 321. Carrying a concealed
weapon held to be a misdemeanor. State v. Jones 121 So. 300. Carrying
pistol in knapsack in hand or suspended from shoulder guilty of carrying
concealed weapon " on or about his person."
Hlawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 5. No one shall carry, keep, possess or have under
his control, except licensees. Persons " lawfully acquiring " pistol may keep
in his dwelling house or his business office without license, and may lawfully carry it in pursuit of person making attack on person or property in
said house or office.
Ill. Cahill's Code, 1927, s. 141 (1) (4). Act 1925. Punishment not more
than $300 nor more than one year, or both.
Ia. Code of Iowa, 1927, s. 12936. Prohibits carrying concealed weapons. S.
12938. Sheriff may issue permit to a person to .,rry a concealed weapon for
a limited time. S. 12947. Permittee must carry permit with him to show it
on request of peace officer. Violation of s. 12936 a felony. Punishment:
Not more than $500 fine or imprisonment not more than 2 years, or both
such fine and imprisonment.
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Ky. 1930 Carol's Ky.Stat. s.1309. Carrying concealed a deadly weapon on
or about person is a high misdemeanor and person convicted shall be disfranchised and excluded from right of suffrage for 2 years.
Mass. Ch. 269. 1929 Suppl. Cum. Stat. s.10. Now includes " und e r his
coatiol in a vehicle," loaded or unloaded. Upon conviction of owner pistol
may ha confiscated.
Mich. Public Acts, 1927, s. 5. No person shall carry a dangerous weapon
"concealed on or about his person or whether concealed or otherwise in any
vehicle operated or occupied by him, except in his dwelling house or place
of business or in other land possessed by him," nor shall he carry a pistol
in any vehicle without a license.
Minn. Mason's Minn. St. 1927, s. 10255. Any person who shall, with intent to use the same against another, " conceal or possess " a pistol, etc.,
is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
Miss. Code 1927, s. 878. Prohibits pointing or brandishing deadly weapon
in threatening manner.
Neb. Comp. St. Neb. 1922, s. 9829. Whoever shall carry a concealed
weapon shall, upon conviction, be fined in any sum not exceeding $1000 or
imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding 2 years. The statutes provide a
defense for carrying concealed weapons, if the circumstances were such as
would justify a prudent man to carry same. In Roberts v. State, 110 Neb.
759, the court said that where the state proved beyond a reasonable doubt
the carrying of concealed weapons the burden of proof is on the defendant
who relies on the proviso as a defense.
N.J. Ch. 212, Laws of 1928, amending Ch. 321, Laws of 1927, s. 11. Almost
identical with proposed section, but includes " concealing on land possessed
by person."
N. C. Ch. 224, Laws 1929, amending S.4410, Cons. Stat. Officers and
soldiers of U. S. Army "in discharge of official duty, acting under orders
requiring them to carry arms or weapons" permitted to carry arms and
weapons; forbidden others by section 4410 Cons. Stat.
N. D. Suppl. to 1913 Com. Laws, s. 9803a6. Similar to proposed section but
the prohibition is broader, to wit: " No person shall carry a pistol or revolver concealed in any vehicle or in any package, satchel, grip, suit case
or carry in any way, except in his dwelling house or place of business, with
out a license," etc.
Ore. Ch.3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 5. Unlawful for any person to carry concealed
on person or in vehicle under his control any pistol, revolver or other firearm. But persons of IS years of age may own or possess on residence or
place of business, any such firearm capable of being concealed, without a
license. Firearms carried openly in belt holsters shall not be deemed
concealed. S. 7 (bid). Carrying concealed firearm a nuisance. Such
weapons may be destroyed by officers to whom surrendered, except upon
certification of a judge of court of record, or district attorney that preservation is necessary or proper to ends of justice, provided, weapon was not
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stolui from lawful owner, when it will be returned to said owner upon
isi mite by judge: of eertificale tlat ends of justice will be thereby served.
It. I. C'Ih. 1052, L. 1927, s. 4. Practically idenliil with proposed act. Prohitits e

nrrilg
" on land poy. ssed by hin'."

,S. D. Revised ('odl', 1919, S. 3981.

'i'ohlbi

t(he carrying of Concealed

wealpons, but (Xelt.s otfhcers.

I'Ton. Stipp. Anno. Code, 1920, s. 6657a, ss. 1, 2, 3. Unlawful weapons on
,urnsted pierson subject to conlfiscltion.
T''cx. 1928 (. o)li)p. Shit ., Art. 4,85. Carrying arots ill 11ny

assemibly unlawful.
lPunihiuellt $1004500 or one inonth-one year. Art. 488 (P. C.). Dope
sollhr carrying pistol or other weapon nmy be confined fron 1-10 years ill
penitentiry. Art. 7038. Live stock sanitary eomitnissioll inspector cannot
curry on his person or in vehicle a pistol or other weapon.
Utah. Ch, 21, 1925, s. 16. All persons forbidden to use " firearms " it
1 ursit it, of birds or anilu Is wihile intoxicated. S. 29. Unlawful for any person
to carry " firearms " wilhin limits of state it lne preserves, except upon
slite highways.
Va. Code 1926, s. 2324a. Owner mivlt pay license tx on each pistol.

W. Va. Ch. 3, Law, 1925, If. Bill No. 7a, intending Ch. 48 Code as
amended. Person carrying pistol and other weapons without.state license
guilty of ill isdelmcalnor, evell Itouglth licensed one is forbidden to carry, expose, etc., pistol so as to cause or threaten breach of peace.

Vi.s. St. 1927, s. 3,10.69. It is provided that it is unlawful for

1iny

person,

ii ittstate of intoxication, goint armned with a pistol, either concealed or not.
The old provision of the law still remains making it unlawful to carry a
concealed weapon, except police officers serving process.
Ahu. Word " curly " in Acts 1909, 1. 258, s. 2, means to "bear " weapon
and does not necessarily impart the idea of locomotion. Danal v. State,
14 Ala. App. 97. This act applies only to a pistol not concehled. Little v,

State, 16 Alit. App. 492.
Cal. St. 1917, p. 221 with reference to carrying weapon held constitutional.

Ex prle ])are, 176 Cal. 83 (1917) ; Ex parc Ra reriz, 193 Cal. 633 (1921),
31 A. L. R. 51 ; People v. Smith, 36 Cal. App. 88.
Del. Carrying of concealed deadly weapon in dwelling house is violation
of statute. State v. Gagliotta, 2 W. larr. 360 (1923).
D. C. Under Code 1901, s. 855, providing that one toay carry concealed
weapons from place of purchase to dwelling house it was error, where
accused testified that lie had just purchased tle weapon and was taking

it, home, to instruct the jury to convict, notwithstanding they might find
that fact from the evidence. Bell v. U. S., 49 App. D. C. 367 (1920). Dofendlant who had received revolver in paymient of a debt and was carrying
it to his hoime was not guilty of carrying a deadly weapon; mere fact that
lie did not go home immediately after receiving revolver is not conclusive
oit questin (f intent. Bolt v. U. S., 55 App. 1). C. 120.
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Ga. One arrested in one county and taken by officer to another where
concealed weapon found upon him, cannot be convicted for carrying concealed weapons under Penal Code 1910, ss. 31, 3.17. James v. State, 153 Ga.
556 (1922). Though cropper had to go to landlord's house over public
road for a mule he could not carry pistol on said road in the ahsence of
emergency. 20 Ga. App. 637. Not a violation of Park's Ann. Pcn. Code,
3.3,18 (a) for one driving a horse and buggy to have pistol under seat when
not in contact with any portion of his person. Hayes v. State, 28 Ga. App. 07.
States may constitutionally regulate manner of bearing arms of offense and
defense. Armond v. State, 18 Ga. App. 140 (1016). One carrying pistol outside of his residence or place of business without necessary license, and then
carrying it concealed at same time and place, is guilty of two offenses.
Bishop v. State, 21 Ga. App. 236 (1917); Foy v. State, 33 Ga. App. 076;
Miller v. Do., 30, 304; Edwards v. Do., 36, 65; Brinkley v. Do., 37, 31; Middle
Brooks v. Do., 37, 83; Moss v. Do., 37, 124; Crozier v. Do., 37, 160; Welch v.
Do., 37, 380; flay v. Do., 37, 510; Newman v. Friggin Foundry & Machine
Co., 38, 518; Wright v. State, 39, 10; Fanning v. Do., 39, 531; Adams v. Do.,
39, 572; Long v. Do., 39, 572.
Ia. Essential element of crime of carrying concealed weapons, created by
Code Supp. 1013, s. 4775-1a is presence on defendant's person of concealed
dangerous weapon which he is carrying without permit. State v. Burns, 181
Ia. 1098 (1917). Under same Code object of carrying concealed weapon
is immaterial, but one must have consciously or intentionally carried the
weapon to be guilty thereunder. State v. Williams, 184 Ia. 1070.
Ky. Pistol in overalls pocket in such manner that officer knew well
enough what it was, was " concealed" within state prohibiting carrying of
concealed weapons. Roberson v. Commonwealth, 207 Ky. 53 (1025).
Mich. Public Acts 1912, s. 7, relating to unlawful carrying of concealed
weapons is constitutional. People v. Gogak, 205 Mich. 260 (1919). But part
of Public Act s. 14, 1021, making it crime for alien to possess revolver unless permitted by sheriff is unconstitutional. People v. Zerillo, 219 Mich.
635 (1922) ; 24 A. L. R. 1115. If person knowingly carries dangerous weapon
concealed upon his person, he is going armed with dangerous weapon concealed upon his person within Comp. Laws 1915, s. 15236. People v. Williamson, 200 Mich. 342 (1918). Only intent to cary need be shown. Id. Carrying concealed weapon through restraint or ignorance is good defense. Id.
Miss. Defective weapon concealed a violation. Mitchell v. State, 55 So.
354 (1911); 34 L. R. A. (N.S.). 1174, Note.
Mo. Rev. St. s. 44906, prohibiting carrying of concealed weapons is constitutional. State v. Keet, 209 Mo. 206 (1916); L. R. A. 1917 C. 60. The
plea that concealed weapons are carried for self-defense is no justification.
Id. Motive of carrying concealed dangerous weapon is immaterial in prosecution for said act. State v. Whitman, 248 S. W. 937 (1923). Offense of
carrying concealed weapons is made out if concealment is in close proximity
to accusedias to be within reach and convenient control, though not actually
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on the person. State v. Conley, 280 Mo. 21 (1919). Weapon would be concealCd within meaning of Rev. Stat. 1919, s. 3275, if it was behind body of
accused on seat of automobile and within his convenient reach; but if in
pliin view it was not concealed. State v. Mideroncy, 270 S. W. 375 (1925).
Loaded revolver on floor of automobile at feet of defendant not discernible
because of darkness is concealed weapon. State v. Renara, 273 S. W. 1078
(1925).
N. I. Laws 1917, c. 185, s. 6,7. Making it unlawful for alien who has
not declared intention to become citizen to have firearm in his possession
is not in violation of U. S. Const. Amend. 1-1,relating to due process, and
denying equal protection, without regard to nationality. State v. Rheaume,
80 N. 11. 319 (1922).
N. J. Statute creating crime of carrying concealed weapons is constitutional. State v. Angelo, 130 A. 458 (1925).
N. C. P. Loc. Laws 1919, e.317, so far as it prohibits carrying of a pistol
unconcealed off of one's own premises without a permit for which a fee of
$5 and a bond of $500 is required, is unconstitutional. But carrying of
pistols of such small size as to be easily concealed may be prohibited under
the constitution. State v.Kernan, 181 N. C. 574 (1921).
Ohio. Gen. Code, s. 12819, when construed to prohibit concealed arms
even in one's home, is not unconstitutional. Carrying weapon concealed
while in bunkhouse is unlawful. State v. Nieto, 101 Ohio St. 409.
Okla. Fact that gun concealed was a 44 caliber "army gun" and was
rarried to resist a threatened attack on life is not a sufficient defense.
Shepherd v. State, 192 P. 235 (1920).
,3.
C. Carrying pistol about in satchel or suit case is not violation of Cr.
Code 1912, s. 157, prohibiting carrying of unlawful weapon. State v. Weston,
108 S.C. 383.
Tenn. In prosecution for unlawfully carrying a pistol it is not necessary
to prove ownership. Lewallan v. State, 148 Tenn. 326 (1923). Where defendant rcached over a nearby log, secured a pistol and presented it in
a threatening manner there was sufficient carrying of a pistol for purpose
of being armed to sustain a conviction. Ibid. It is no defense to prosecution
for carrying a pistol that it be an army and navy pistol, if carried con.
cealed, instead of openly in hand. Liles v. State, 138 Tenn. 392 (1917).
Tex. Defendant not guilty of unlawfully carrying pistol handed him by
another to keep temporarily who took weapon back shortly after. Wallace
v. State, 82 Tex. Cr. R. 658 (1918). Defendant not guilty of violation of
pistol law where he had made trade and pistol was unexpectedly turned over
to him by seller at a social gathering from whence he carried it home.
Gates v. State, 82 Tex. Cr. R. 655 (1918). One who borrows pistol and
carried it home by most practicable route does not violate law prohibiting
unlawful carrying of pistol. Wilson v. State, 86 Tex. Cr. R. 356 (1919). Fact
that accused would be justified in carrying pistol from place of business to
his residence does not authorize him to arm himself and seek an antagonist,
542
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although he found him ein route to his home. Moore v. State, 91 Tex. Cr.
I. 156. Provisions of Penal Code 1911, Art. 475 forbidding carrying firearms
were not passed to punish one who had momentary possession of a pistol
where the facts negative the intention to violate the law. Davis v. State,
91 Tex. Cr. R. 156. Person may carry pistol from home to store or from
one store to another with bona fide intent of leaving at place to which
carried if it is not carried habitually, or in roundabout ways or while loitering along streets. Cassi v. State, 86 Tex. Cr. R. 369 (1919). See also Ander.
son v. State, 96 Tex. Cr. t. 578 (1924). But see Taylor v. State, 86 Tex. Cr.
1. 112 (1921), which makes a distinction of a case where person carries
pistol not to leave it at destination but merely to have it with hii. Person
cannot be convicted where lie gets pistol from brother to whoin lie had
loaned it and carried it 30 miles to another town where he lived. Rosebud
v. State, 87 Tex. Cr. R. 267 (1920). Where one has fight in a town other
than that of Jdis residence and borrows pistol from father-in-law with the
.ivowed purpose of carrying it homne and keeping it at his place of business
and is arrested at the depot with it in his possession lie is not guilty of
unlawfully carrying a pistol. Farris v. State, 94 Tex. Cr. R. 306. One
reasonably believing lie was appointed aii officer and acted under belief
and exercised authority under that appointment would not be guilty of
carrying a pistol. Barnett v. State, 89 Tex. Cr,. R. 45. Lack of intent to
violate the law is no justification. Lewis v. State, 84 Tex. Cr. R. 499 (1919).
Carrying pistol about person and oii his own premises is lawful. Mills v.
State, 192 S. W. 2,11 (1917). Carrying pistol on own premises is not unlawful. Rogers v. State, 85 Tex. Cr. R. 421 (1919). Where divorce decree
placed communily property in wife's possession and prohibited husband
fromu interfering with her management thereof premises were not his
premises within meaning of Penal Code, 1911, Art. 476. Solosky v. State,
90 Tex. Cr. It. 537 (1922). Pistol behind the front cushion of a jitney
driver's automobile on which lie sat to drive was carried " about the person "
within the statute. Wagner v. State, 80 Tex. Cr. R. 66 (1910). Pistol
carried in the box of a buggy seat is carried " about the person " of the
driver. Emerson v. State, 80 Tex. Cr. R. 354 (1916). Pistol pushed between
seat of car and back of cushion immediately behind steering wheel is sutticient carrying "oi or about person." Paulk v. State, 97 Tex. Cr. R. 415
(1924). Pistol in a hand bag placed between the seats on floor of automobile
was on or about driver's person in violation of Pen. C ode 1911, Art. 475.
"About" means nearby, close at hand, convenient of access and within
such distance of party so having it as that such party could without materially changing his position get his hand on it. Welch v. State, 97 Tex.
Cr. R. 335 (1924). Pistol in hand satchel or running board of automobile
is carried on or about driver's person. Armstrong . State, 98 Tex. Cr. R.
335 (1924).
Va. Carrying in the hands a pair of saddle bags with lids down containing weapon not carrying concealed. Sutherland v. Comm. 65 S. E. 15
(1909); 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 173, Note.
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IV. Va. Buyer of pistol who carried it by auto from the store to his
garage, located within 35 or 40 yards of his dwelling, on lot other than that
on which dwelling stood, who while in such garage loaded pistol and fired
3 or 4 shots into the floor to try its shooting qualities and immediately
for a lawcarried it,
unlotled along the travelled way to his dwelling, till
fill purpose find in good faith, was not guilty of carrying pistol in violation
of Code 1913, c. 118, s. 7, (See. 5291.) State v. Kinney, 92 W. Va. 272
(1922). Person having pistol in possession for examination only upon inin place where lie had a right to carry it,
vitation of owner who had it,
UndvrwoonI, 89 W. Va. 548. Unlicensed carriage in a grip, etc., in
State 1'.
the hand (Jr connected with lihe person is within tle meaning of the phrase
"i
ahout, his person " in Penal Code 1913, c. 1.18, s. 7 (s.5291). State v.
Glazovitch, 88 W. Va. 012.
1
S C'Tiox 6. (l'crpliofls.) Thejo lrovisiolst; of the precedinug
' sect ion sliall net apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail
3 wardents or their deputies, policemen or other duly appointed
iy, navy, or
SIla W-et forceient, officers, or to menubers or tile arm
5 marine eorps of the Untited States or of the natiotal guard or
(1 orgaized reserves wletn oil (lity, or to tle regularly enrolled

7 members of
8
9i
10
II
12
13
I15
16
17
IS
19
20

organization
ray
duly authorized to purchase or

receive such weapoms from the United States or from this
state, provided such metubers are at or are going to or from
their places of assembly or target practice, or to officers or
employees of the United States duly authorized to carry a coi.:
cealed pistol, or to any person engaged in the business o.
manutfacturing, repairing, or dealing in lirearms or the agent
or representative of any such person having in his possession,
using, or carrying a pistol inthe usual or ordinary course of
such blusitmess, or to any person while carrying a pistol unloaded
and tit a secure wrapper froni the place of purchase to his holime
or place of business or to a place of repair or back to his home
or place of busiess or in moving fron one place of abode or
business to atnother.

Ariz. 1928 Rev. Code, s. 4724. Excepts " peace otficers." Judges of superior courts fire not, " peace officers," 28 Ariz. 383, li re: Abey,
34 A. L. It. 63; 50 A. L. It. 1534; 31 A. L. R. 1128; 8 It. C.11. 287.
Cal. Act 1923, s. 6,1 ; Act 1925, s. 6,1. Excepts law enforcement officers,
military oflicers and organizations, merchants transporting, guards and nmessengers of common carriers, banks, members of shooting clubs and licensed
hunters and fishermen.
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Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 0. Identical.
Ill. Cahill's 1927 Code, s. 141 (4) (7) Act 1925. Citizen not denied right
to keep in home or place of business any fhiearin "reasonably necessary
for protection thereof."
Ia. Code of Iowa, 1927, s. 12939. Chief of police may make application
for permits for members of their respective departments. Owners, managing
officers, superintendents of banks, trust companies, mining, transportation,
mnnufacturing and mercantile companies mny make application for anti in
behalf of their employees.
Ky. 1930 Carrol's Stat. s. 1313. Excepts sheriffs and other ministerial
oflicers in discharge of their official duties, U. S. mail carriers.
Mich. Pub. Acts, 1927, s. 12. Exceptions as to peace officers, member of
army, navy or marine corps, or of organizalion authorized by law to purchase or receive weapons from the United States or from the state, or
military organizations when on duty or drill, a person holding a permit to
carry issued in another state, the regular transportation of pistols as nerehandise, and any person while carrying an unloaded pistol to his home,
or place of business to a place of repair or back to his homne or place of
business, or in moving goods from one place of abode or business to another.
Ncb. Excepts those (see Comp. Stat. 1922, s. 9829) "engaged in lawful
business under such circumstances as would justify atprudent person in
carrying the weapon."
N. J. Cli. 212, Laws of 1928 amending Cli. .321, Laws 1927, s. 11. Excepts
in addition to above, fish and game wardens, railway, canal and steamboat police, prosecutor's detectives; constable, railway police, canal police,
steamboat police; state police, motor vehicle inspector; officer of society
of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; guards employed by railway express
companies, banking or building and loan institutions of state; court attendants; justices of peace; nothing in act construed to person having
permit pursuant to provisions of act; public utility corporations carrying
explosives; does not require " firearm " to be " wrapped " when canying
to and fro from hum e, and permits" gun, rifle and knife," without mentioning pistol or revolver, to be carried in woods or fields or upon waters of
state for hunting or target practice; does not except from act persons dealing in firearms.
N. D. Suppl. Comp. Laws 1913, s. 9803a7. Almost identical with the
proposed section.
Ore. Cli. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 6. Excepts from s. 5, sheriffs and other " duly
appointed peace officers," persons summoned to preserve peace; merehanlts
possessing or transporting unloaded firearms, members of U. S. military
forces and nat imoal guard on duty; organizations by law authorized to receive sueh weapons from U. S. or state, military or civil organizations while
parading or going to and from respective meeting places; members of shooting clubs, licensed hunters and fishermen.
R. . Cli. 1052, L. 1927, s. 5. Identical with proposed act.
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7'ex. 1928 Comp. Stat. Art. 486 (P. C.) Art. 485 does not apply to peace
officers or persons permitled by law to carry arms.
Utah. Ci. 31, 1927, s. 29. Excepts deputy game wardens or "other law
officers in performance of their duties; also forest officers, grazers of live
stork and other persons engaged in destruclion of predatory animals, or
in their pursuit or calling."
Va. Code 1926, s. 2324e. Excepts "officers authorized by law to carry
pistol," etc., provided .tuch officer list, his pistol with treasurer of county or
cily.
IV. Va. Cli. 3, Laws 1925, II. B. 7a. Amending Ch. 48 Code as amended.
lxcvpts person carrying weapon upon own premises, or carrying weapon
miloadld from place of purchase to home, or place of repair to home, or
from home to place of repair; but this does not. apply to place of employment; agents, etc., of express companies (acting as common carriers) having care of valuables, etc., may carry pistols, etc., providing express company
expentes bond in penalty of $30,000 payable to state to pay damages resuilting from accidental a nd illegal use of weapons by their agents, etc.
IVis. Stal. 1927, s. 310.69. Exempts any officer authorized to serve process.
Ala. Under Arts 1909, p. 258, s. 2 which excepts certain police and safety
oflicers, a p lice oftiver is not entitled to carry a concealed weapon. Johnson
v. Statv, 16 Ala. Sup. 72 (1917).
Ariz. Under l'en. Code, 1913, s. 419, judges of superior court are not
peace oflicers " wit bin excel)tion in s. 426. Ex palnr! Abbey, 28 Ariz. 383
(1925).
Ark. Under C. anl M. Digest, s. 2801 permitting a person to carry a
weapon on his premises, gu'ards employed by a railroad company to protect
einployees are liable for carrying concealed weapons although on property
belonging to company. Brown v. State, 159 Ark. 498 (1923), 31 A. L. I.
1126. Where defendant was deputized by town marshal to assist in preveiting an expected disturbance which (lid not occur did not bring his
action in carrying a concealed weapon within the exception of s. 280t.
CrLwford and Moses Digest, excepting persons summhoned to aid oflicers
while actually engaged in guarding prisoners. Allison v. State, 161 Ark. 301
(1923).
Ky. Person not entitled to carry c ,,cealed weapon though the sheriff
had nominated hini as his deputy and oath administered by clerk of court
but lie had not been approved by order of court, us required by Ky. St.
s.. 4111, 4.560 (1922). Wells v. Commonwealth, 195 Ky. 754 (1922). A
game wanein, appointed under Ky. St. s. 1925.1c0, is an "officer " within the
ineaning of s. 1:113 who is entitled to carry a concealed weapon. Wallace v.
Commonwealh, 197 Ky. 233 (1923). One appointed iy a sheriff special
bailiff to cxecute it bench wnrant, becomes a ministerial officer and while
actually engaged ili a bona fide effort to execute the process is entitled to
carry a concealed weapon. Wells v. Commonwealth, 200 Ky. 241 (1923).

5,46
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Mo. Under R1ev. St. 1909, s. 4496 fact that defendant was postmaster anti
had government money about his person is no defense for carrying a concealed weapon. State v. Jackson, 2K3 Mo. 18 (1920), While justice of
peace has no right to carry concealed weapons as conserver of peact he
has no right under s. 4406 to canry a, pistol because his life had been
threatened a short time before. State v. Davis, 281 Mo. 695 (1020). State
deputy beverage inspector not an " oflicer" entitled to carry a concealed
weapon within exceptions of Rev. St. 1919, s. 3275. State v. Hogan, 273
S. W. 1060 (1925).
N. M. Officers and men,bers of mnounted police authorized by laws 1905,
c.9 as amended, are not subject to deadly weapon act. State v. Jordi, 24
N. M. 426 (1918). A fugitive fromn justice is not it " person " travelling
within Code 1915, s. 1708, permitting travellers to carry arms. State v. Start,
24 N. M. 180 (1018). One accused of inrder not a traveller having reached
his objective within meaning of Code 1915, s.1708. State v. Sedillo, 2.1N.
M. M9 (1918).
''ex. See Cassi v. State, cited in section 5. Person carrying honie pistol
received in part payment of debt, did not unlawfully carry it provided he
did not deviate fromn trip. Elson v. State, 95 Tex. Cr. 11. 341 (1923). Judge
of city's corporation court authorized to carry pistol when not in actual
discharge of duties. Tippet v. State, 80 'Tex. Cr. 1. 373. A citizen specially
appointed under Code Cr. Proc. 1911, Arts. 278, 979, to execute a warrant,
so far as the particular case is concerned, has the right to carry a pistol.
Stephenson v. State, 93 Tex. Cr. It. 578 (1923). A driver of an automohile
for lire was liable for carrying a pistol, although he had been commissioned
as deputy sheriff, where he was not at the time engaged in the actual discharge of any duty as deputy sheriff. Gandara v.State, 94 Tex. Cr. R. 535
(1923). Where traveller turns aside from his journey on business disconnecled with his journey the fact that lie was originally a traveller does
not exempt him from punishment for unlawfully carrying a pistol on or
about his person. Pecht . State, 82 'fex. Cr. R. 136 (1917). One who drove
an automobile to a city 40 miles distant aind back on the same day in broad
daylight is not a " traveller " within slatute permitting traveller to carry
pistol. George v. State, 90 Tex. Cr. 1R.179 (1921). Fact that accused was
going from a point in one county to a point 35 miles distant in another
county was not exempt as a traveller. WVorthamn v.State, 95 Tex. Cr. R.
135 (1923). Accused who carried pistol in his automobile did not exempt
him as a traveller. Welch v. State, 97 Tex. Cr. R. 617 (1924).
IV. Va. The sergeant of a town has the right to carry a pistol within his
itiisdiction, without a license, provided his official bond is in the penalty
of not less than $3500. Lester v.Trail, 85 W. Va. 386.
I
2
3

SEC,1'LON 7. (Issue of Licenses to (trry.) The judge of a
court of reeord, the chief£ of police of a oity or town, the sheriff
(f a county, Jr persons autlorizvil by ifty of them, may upon
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4
5
G
7
8
9
10
II
I2
13
14
15
16
17
18

the application of any person issue a license to such person to
carry concealed upon his person a pistol or revolver within this
slate for not more flan one year from date of issue, if it
appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to
his person or property, or has any other proper reason for
carrying a pistol or revolver, and that he is a suitable person to
be so licensed. The license shall be in triplicate, in form to be
prescribed by the Secretary of State, and shall bear the name,
address, description [photograph, linger prints], and signature of the licensee and the reason given for desiring a license.
The origidnal thereof shall be delivered to the licensee, the
duplicate shall within [seven days] be sent by registered mail
to the [Secretary of State] and the triplicate shall be preserved
for six years by the authority issuing said license. The fee for
issuing such license shall be $

Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 7. Identical. But s. 23, Ibid., provides habitual
criminals and anarchists, etc., n,,t entitled to permit.
Ind. Ch. 98, 1929, amending s. 7, Act 1924, p. 495. Permit to carry pistol
or revolver, concealed or otherwise, may be issued. Application must be
signed by judge of circuit court of county where applicant resides; if nonresident, sheriff or chief of police or chief peace officer of town or city 'here
applicant resides. If petition is filed in circuit court with 10 days' notice,
alleging applicant is not a fit and proper person to have permit, court shall
proceed to hear said petition and shall enter judgment accordingly.
Ia. Code, 1927, s. 12938-12948, inclusive. Provide for issuing permits to
carry concealed weapons, including pistol, revolver and pocket billy. S.
12939. Permits issued only on personal application to chiefs of police, although officers of companies may make applications in behalf of employees.
S. 12941. Sheriff issues permits to all peace officers who, in course of their
duty carry weapons, and to such persons as he judges should be permitted
to go armed. Permits not transferable. All permits expire on December 31,
following (late of issue. Person must carry permit when carrying concealed
weapon, and must produce it on request of any peace officer. Sheriff keeps a
record of all permits issued.
Mass. Oh. 140, 1929 Supp. Cum. Stat. s. 131, 131a. Licenses not issuable to
aliens, person convicted of felony, addicted drug fiend, minor under 15 years.
All licenses revocable at will of either party by written notice. Issuance of
license in violation of this section punishable by 6 months to 2 years. Must
have residence or place of business in jurisdictiGn of application. Permits
to purchase for proper purpose may be granted to persons with permits to
carry.
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Mich. Pub. Acts, 1927, s. 0, p. 889. Tile prosecuting attorney and certain
other officers constitute boards to issue permits to carry concealed weapons.
Person must be over 19 years, have resided in the state six months, must
fear injury to his person or property, or has other proper reasons, and must
be a suitable person to be so licensed; not issued to a convicted felon or
person adjudged insane. A majority of the board must npprove the permit.
Permits made in triplicate, and third copy filed for six years. Permit is
thumb printed by applicant. License must be carried at all times when carrying pistol S. 8. Provides that licenses can be revoked on certificate of
magistrate for cause,. S. 9. Requires the registration of ill pistols in the
state. S. 14. Provides that all pistols carried or possessed contrary to the
act are declared forfeited to the state. Search warrants may le issued
(s. 13) for any pistol unlawfully possessed or carried.
Mo. S. 36821g, 1927 Suppl. Rev. Stat. Permits issued by clerk of circuit
court upon satisfactory proof of good character, lawful age, and lhat granting will not endanger public safety. It shall contain description of person,
and of weapon and be countersigned by perinittee. Good for 30 days. Fee
is 50 cents. Permit must be returned to circuit clerk within 30 days after its
expiration by person receiving it from permittee. Permit shall not be
altered or obtained by false represeitation and shall not be used by another
than permittee.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1930, s. 2. amending Ch. s2l, Laws 1927, s. 9. Judges
of any court, except justice of the peace, sheriffs and chiefs of police and
secretary of state only have power to issue permit (latter may issue though
others may have refused permit) to any person of good character and good
repute and not under disability set forth in other sections of act (c. g., s. 7
minor under 18 years, unsound mind, drug addict, conviction. Acts of violence set out in act). Application for permit required in writing, setting
forth "name, residence, place of business, age, occupation, sex, color, physical description, citizen or not, convictions, references to two reputable
citizens"; delivered to icensing authority with fee of 50 cents (no time for
such delivery set); permit unless goo(? cause shown, must be granted in 7
days from receipt of application by licensing authority, it shall be in triplicate, each containing following: " make, model, calibre, serial number, of
pistol or revolver," one copy to permittee, one copy to seller, third copy
forwarded to Secretary of State, by seller within 3 days.
N. 1'. Ch. 41, Cahill's Code, s. 1897-10. If licensee applies before date of
renewal term of existing license is extended until application disposed of.
N. D. Supp. to 1913 Comup. Laws, 9803a8. Almost identical with proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 8. Sheriff or other head of police department
of any city, county, etc., to issue permit for one year upon proof of good
moral character and that good cause exists. Applications shall state name,
occupation, residence, business address and description of applicant; also
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description of weapon. A record of licenses issued shall be kept, applicationls shall be upon forms prescribed by attorney-general.
R. 1. Ch. 1052, I. 1927, s. 6. Practically identical with proposed act.
"Liecnsing authorities" issue licenses. Forin of license prescribed by
"ittorney-general." License shall bear "finger-print" in addition to other
information re-quired in proposed act. Applicant niust give bond of $300
to keep peace. Permit good for one year.
Va. Code 1920 s. 2324a. Application for license must contain nane of
owner, make and calibre of pistol. License good from January 1 to January
1 following. License tax to be paid to treiisurer of county or city; upon
paying entitled to license and showing year, city or county, license serial
number,'number, calibre, make and owner of pistol or- revolver. The same
shall be recorded by treasurer in a book.
IV. Va. Ch. 3, Laws 1925-11. Bill s. 7a, amending Ch. 148 Code as
aniended. Any person may get license to carry pistol, etc., " in any county
of state," but applicant must show in addition to requirements under s. 7,
that: he is a citizen, a bona fide resident of state for 1 year prior to date
of application, and of the county 60 days prior thereto. Applicant must
pity $20 and file bond in penalty of $3500 to secure payment of danmges
resulting from accidental, improper, negligent and illegal use of weapon.
Such license good for one year. Deputy sheriff and railway police's license
is co-extensive with state without special application. Supt. of Public
Safety shall be furnished with copy of order of court granting license.
Railroad, however, must file bond of $10,000 to cover improper use of firearms. In times of public danger person issuing warrants may authorize
constable and posse to carry weapons and sheriff may authorize deputy
sheriff at such time. It is duty of all persons to report violations of section;
any licensing authority for sufficient cause may revoke license.
Ga. Where defendant in March 1916 procured in W. county a license to
carry a pistol pursuant to Acts 1910, p. 134, his act within 3 years thereafter
is openly canying a pistol in T. county would not authorize his conviction
of carrying a pistol without a license. Rogeres v. State, 19 Ga. App. 751
(1917). While ordinary granting license nust keep record of licensee's name,
name of maker of pistol, its calibre and number, ondy name of licensee need
appear in license. Donalson v. State, 24 Ga. App. 73 (1919). One may only
carry identical pistol for which license is given. Id. A " pistol toter's license"
merely authorizes carrying of pistol openly and not concealed nor to a
place of public worship. Sockwell v. State, 27 Ga. App. 576.
Ill. Under s. 4, Deadly Weapon Act, 1919, providing for issuance of written
licenses there is no requirement that the place of residence of the applicant should be within ilie territorial jurisdiction of the officer issuing the
license, aside from he requirement. that the applicant be a citizen of the
stale. People v. O'Donnell, 223 Ill App. 101.
550
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N. 1'. A license to carry a revolver not issued by tie police commissioner
of New York City, under P. L. s. 1897 was illegal and void. People ex rel,
Misosi v. Warden of Brooklyn Prison, 238 N. Y. 585 (1924). Penal Law 33,
1897, 1898 does not require licensee to have license with him at time he is
carrying the concealed firearm. People v. Stuyvesant. 189 N. Y. S. 232
(1921). Under Penal Law, s. 1897 (4, 9) as amended by L. 1921, c. 297, s. 1,
a permit issued by a justice of the peace is void. People v. Tarantolo, 191
N. Y. Supp. 672 (1022). Permit must be issued in county where person resides. Id. New York City police commissioner has exclusive authority to
issue permits to residents of New York City under P. L. S. 1897 (7-11), as
.mended by Laws 1921, c. 297. People v. Cafoni, 198 N. Y. 8. 331 (1922).
11'. 1'a. Code Supp. 1918, s. 5233, and Code 1913, s. 5291, Code, c. 1,15, s.
31, and c. 148, s. 7 extends condition of bond and liabilities of railway conductor to roon in boarding house or hotel where lie spends night while
absent from his home in discharge of his duties as railway conductor.
State v. Iazlett, 94 W. Va. 136.
1
2
3
4
5

SECTION S. (Delivery to 3linors and Others Forbidden.)
No person shall deliver a pistol to any persoii inider the age
of eighteen or to one who lie las reasonable cause to believe has
been convicted of a crime of violence, or is a drug addict, an
lhbitual dr'unkard, or of unsound mind.

Ala. Code 1928, s. 4016. Person selling pistol, etc., to minor shall Lie fined
$504500 on conviction.
Ariz. 1928 Rev. Stat. s. 4700. Selling firearins to minor under 14 years is
misdemeanor.
Ga. Code 1926, s. 350 (s. 344), Acts 1876, p. 102. Person knowingly
selling or furnishing to minor guilty of misdemeanor except where done
in circumstances justifying use in defense of life, or property.
Hawaii. Act 206, 1927. Cannot " sell, barter, hire lend," or give to person
under 1S years of age.
l1t. Cahill's 1927 Code, s. 141 (3) Act 1925. No one may sell or give to
aliens or minor under 18 years any firearm that may be concealed. Fine
not more than $300 or not more than six months or both.
Ind. Acts 1913, p. 47. Unlawful to give or sell pistol or any dangerous
weapon to an intoxicated person or one in habit of becoming intoxicated.
Ia. Code, 1927 s. 12958. Recites that no person shall sell, present or give
any pistol, revolver or toy pistol to any minor. S. 12936. Recites that no
person under 14 allowed to carry firearms of any description.
Ky. 1930 Carroll's Ky. Stat. s. 1309. Selling to minor is a high misdemeanor and person guilty shall be disfranchised and shall operate to exclude such person from right of suffrage for 2 years. Ibid., s. 1239a. Giving
deadly firearms to prisoners is a felony.
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Aoss. Ch. 1,10, 1029 Supp. Cuin, Stat., s. 130, 131. Minors, 15 years or over,
withiout license, are also prohibited. Penalty is now $100-4500.
Mirih. l'ub. Acts 1927, s. 2. No license granted to any person under 19
years of age.
Minn. Mason's Statutes, 1927, s. 102.56. Any one who "in any city in this
state, shall sell, give, loan or in any wise furnish any firearin or ammunition
to it minor under the age of 18, without the written consent of his parents
or guardian, or of it police officer or magistrate of such city, is guilty of a
nisdlenmenor," tc.
Nt'v. Ch. 427, 1925, s. 2. Aliens and persons convie]d of felony shall not
have in possession or under control pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable
"
of being concealed Ol 1erson bt this does not apply to sheriffs, constables,
marshals, policenien, whether active or honorably retired, or other dilly
appointed police officer, nor any person summoned by such officer to assist
in making arrest or preserving peace, while so suninioned, nor to members
of the army, navy andi marine corps of the United States when on duty."
A'. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 7. Does not include drunkards.
N. 1). Supp. to Compiled Laws 1913, s, 9803a9. Practically ilentieal with

lOposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 10. Sales to aliens and persons convicted of
a felony and to minors under 1S years of age forbidden.
Tex. 1928 Conmp. Stat,, Art. 489. Sale to 'ny ninor without written consent, of person in loco pareiifs mnlawful. $25-$200 or 10-30 days or both.
It'. 'a. Ch. 3, Laws 1925, s. 7b. Amending Ch. 1,18 Code as amended.
Aliens not, elrmitted firearms.
n
l'is. St. 1927, s. 3,10.69. Provides that " a y minor or person in state of
ilitoxicatiol who shall go armed with any pistol or revoiver, or any dealer
or other person who shall sell, loan or give any pistol or revolver
to any minor " shall be punished, etc. "It shall he the duty of all sheriffs,
constables and other public police officers to take from any minor any pistol
or revolver found in his possession," etc.
N.C. Regulation prohibiting carrying of deadly weapon when intoxicated,
or to a church, polling place, or public assembly, or in it manner to inspire
teror would he constitutional. State v. Kernan, 181 N. C. 574.
nli. Evidence that a boy, while illegally purchasing a gun, wore short
trousers and a blouse waist is anlmissible in civil suit to recover damages to
show defendant knowingly sold gun to a minor less than 16 years. McMillian
v. Steel, 275 Pia. 584 (1923).

1

Sc'rjox 9. (Stles Ilefqulated.) No seller shall deliver a

2

pistol to the lml1chlser thereof until forty-eight; hours shall

3 have elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase
41 thereof, and, when delivered, said pistol shall be securely
5 wrapped and shall be unloaded. At the time of applying for
552
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6 the purchase of it pistol the lurclaser shall sign in triplicate
7 and deliver to the seller a statement containing his full name,
8 address, occupation, color, place of l)irth, the date and hour of
9 application, the caliber, make, model, and mnutfcturer's
10 number of the pistol to he purehlsed and a statement that he
It has never been convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime
12 of violence. The seller shall within six hours after such nppli13
14
15

cation sign and attach his address and forward by registered
mail one copy of such statement to the chief of police of the
city or town or the sheriff of the county of which the seller is

16

a resident; the duplicate duly signed by the seller shall within

17
18

seven days be sent by him with his address to the [Secretary
of State] ; the triplicate he shall retain for six years. This

19

section shall not apply to sales, at wholesale.

Ala. Code 1928, s. &,12. Dealers shall close shops during riot and not
sell or otherwise transfer arms, etc. Any violating is guilty of high misdemcanor. (207 Ala. 509.) lbid., 3. 5446. Commanding officer in command
GI state troops aiding in enforcement of laws has power to order firearms
dealer's shops closed.
Aiiz. 1928 Rev. Stat. s. 4710. Selling to Indians a misdenmeanor.
Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 9. Purchnaser must sign statement giving in addition to information required by proposed act also race, color, place of birth,
and fact that he has never been convicted of crime of violence. Pistol shall
not be delivered on same day of application. Practically indentical. Act
follows proposed act its set out in 2nd report of Committee on Uniform
Firearms' Act dated September 25-31, 1925. Act 200, 1927, s. 18 amending
s. 2136, 1925 Rev. Laws. All olhers shall, unless attended to by regular
dealers file report of pistol within two weeks from acquiring of possession,
giving usual description. Act 206, 1927, s. 21 amending s. 2139, 1925 Rev.
Laws. Dealers shall furnish to sheriff on January I and July 1 of each year
list of firearms handled by him during preceding six months. It is duty.of
sheriff to inspect dealer's premises to verify accuracy of reports. Act 200,
1927, s. 22, amending s. 2140, 1925 Rev. Laws. Dealer shall make report of all
sales within 7 days. It is in conformity with s. 9 and 11 of Small Acts cited
above and below. According to s. 23 must forward copy of purchaser's permit
to sheriff and retain other eol)y for 60 days. Act, 206, 1927, s. 23, amending
s. 2141, 1925 Rev. Laws. Dealer or any one else shall not deliver firearm to
a person unless said person presents a permit in duplicate which must be presented within 30 days from date of issue.
Ill. Cahill's 1927 Code, s. 141 (2) Act 1925. Dealers in firearms which may
hle concealed upon person shall keel) a register of all sales or gifts. Form of
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register prescribed by law; the usual information required. Register must
be open for inspection on dennnd by police officer, etc.
Ia. Code 1927, F. 12953. Seller must report sale within 2.4 hobrs to
county recorder with age, occupation, name and residence of purchaser, with
description of the weapon. Violation a misdemeanor. Unlawful to deal in
firearms without reporting transactions within 24 hours with full information
as to salc, to the recorder, who shall make a permanent record. Punishment
specified for a violation, is a nisdemeanor, and on being convicted of second
offense permit is revoked.
AMich. Comp. Laws Mich. ss. 7164 (70), 7164 (74). Makes it unlawful to
sell unless buyer has a license. Pub. Acts 1927, No. 374, s. 2, requires a license
to purchase. Also provides that any person who shall sell to another any
pistol without complying with the requirements shall be guilty of a niisdemeanor. Seller endorses full required information on back of license and
within 48 hours mails license to commissioner of safety. Section does not
apply to pistols sold at wholesale nor to the sale, barter or exchange of
pistols kept solely as relics, souvenirs or curios.
Minn. Mason's Statutes, 1027, s. 10255. Makes it unlawful to manufacture,
sell, keep or carry deadly weapons. The statute is apparently directed against
the carrying of a concealed weapon by a person with intent to use it harmfully against others, although the particular ones are not then identified in
the mind of the accused. 163 Minn. 317; 203 Minn. 989.
Miss. Code 1928. s. 874. Every dealer, pawnbroker, merchant selling
pistols, etc., shall keep record showing description of weapons and cartridges,
name of purchnser anti date of sale, which must be open to public inspection
at any time.
Mo. S. 3682g and g2, 1027 Supp. Rev. Stat. (Laws 1921). All pistols or
other firearms in possession of "wholesaler or dealer" must have name of
maker and model and serial number of firearm stamped thereon, and no one
can buy or otherwise procure possession of a weapon that may be concealed
unless it is so stamped. He must keep record of sale which shall be open to
inspection at all times by peace officers. S. 3682gl (Ibid). Purchaser must
first deliver permit to purchase to seller within 30 days from (late of its
issuance. S. 3682g3 (Ibid). Dealer or manfacturer may ship into other states
such weapons even though not stamped. Act 1925, s. 1 amending Act 1923.
First violation is now a felony.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 6. Seven days must elapse before pistol or
revolver is delivered to purchaser. Purchaser must have permit to canrry or
purchase; pistol must be unloaded and securely wrapped.
N. D. Supp. to 1913 Comup. Laws, s. 9803a10. Almost identical with
proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Supp. s. 9. " Every person " engaged in "transferring."
a " firearm " capable of being concealed upon the person slll keep a
record of sales, with (lata as to sale and description of firearm. Purchaser
and salesman must sign their names to the record and the purchaser, affix

554
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his record, in duplicate. The duplicate sheet shall be mailed the same day
to chief police officer of town or county wherein sale is made. Section does
not apply to wholesale and retail dealers in regular or ordinary transportation of unloaded firearms as merchandise. S. 10. Firearm shall not be delivered to purchaser upon day of application; when delivered it must be
wrapped and unloaded. Firearms cannot be sold or otherwise transferred
if neither party to transaction has no dealer's license unless the transferee
is known to the other party.
R. I. Ch. 1421, L. 1929, s. 1. Pistol or other firearm which may be concealed on person shall be sold, or otherwise disposed of, to licensee. Violation is a misdemeanor. S. 2. Anyone selling pistol shall keep register in
which will be kept usual data of sale. Purchaser required to produce
license. Seller must record in register date and number of permit and
name of licensing authority. Violation is a misdemeanor. Register shall be
open at, reasonable hours for inspection. Section dues not apply to wholesale dealers.
Tex. 1928 Comp. Stat. Art. 5835. Military officers aiding in enforcement
of law pursuant to civil authority may order closed any place where arms
are sold.
Va. Code 1926, s. 2324b. Dealer shall keep record of sales; all repairers
shall report to treasurer once a month all pistols in their possession for
such purpose. S. 2321c. Dealers cannot sell ammunition for pistols, etc.,
unless purchaser displays license card for current year.
TV. Va. Ch. 3, L. 1025, s. 7b. Amending Ch. 148 Code as amended.
Dealers licensed shall take name, address, age and general appearance of
purchaser, as well as maker of gun, manufacturer's serial number and
caliber and report it in writing to Supt. of Safety. No one can sell, rent,
give or lend to "unnaturalized person."

111. State police regulation which prohibits sale of deadly weapons which
can be carried about person is constitutional. Biffer v. Chicago, 278 Ill. 502
(1917).
Ia. Exception in Code Supp. 1913, s. 4775-12a, that the act shall not affect
wholesale dealers or jobbers refers only to section 4775-9a, prohibiting
dealers from selling, etc., concealed weapons without first procuring permit,
and not to section 4775-1a as to carrying weapons. State v. Cochran, 179
Iowa, 1304 (1917).
1
2
3
4

SE co N 10. (Dealers lo be Licensed.) No retail dealer
shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer,
or have in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise trailsfer, any pistol without being licensed as hereinafter provided.

Ala. Code 1928, ss. 2152 (1), 2104. Any city may fix and collect licenses
of dealers of firearms and to regulate, restrain, or prohibit their sales when
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ublie good demands it and may or may not by proclamation cause place
of sale to he closed until next meeting of town council.
Ga. Code 1930, s. 993 (257). Dealer must pay license tax. $50 for towns
10,000 people or less; $100 for towns over 10,000 population.
Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 10. Identical with proposed act.
Ia.Code, 1927, s. 12951. Unlawful to deal in firearms without license.
l'hilure to make reports required by the act is a misdemeanor, " and on
being Conivicted of a second offense his permit shall be revoked." S. 12954.
K11. 1930 Carrol's Stat. 4224. License tax to sell pistols is $100.
Mass. Ch. 1,10, 1927 Suppl. Cure. Sitt. s. 128. Punishment now 6 months
lo 2 years.
Aiss. Code 1927, s. 7728. Dealer in cartridges shall pay privilege tax of
$10450.
N. J. Cli. 321, Laws 1927, s. 0. Includes in addition " any firearms" but
only prohibits sales and possession with intent to sell.
N. C. Ch. 101, L. 1925, s. 72. Each dealer shall pay license tax of $25
annually, a license mustl be procured for etch separate place of business.
N. ). Suppl. to 1913 Comp. Laws, s. 980311 Similar to proposed section.
'l'ex. 1928 Conip. Stat. Art. 7068. Dealern in pistols shall pay an occupation tax of 50% on gross receipts on all firearms and make quarterly report.
l'. Code, s. 194, Appendix I, s. 194. Dealers must pay license tax of
$20 each year to sell.
I
2

S ,c'rioN 11. (1)ealers' Licenses, by Whom Granted and
jondi-Tions "Thereof.) [The duly constituted licensing authori-

:1
.1
a
6
7
8

t i's or any city, towi, o' politic'al subdivision of this state may
grant licev ses in forms prescribed by the [Secretary of State] l i
ell'ective for not more than one year from (late of issue, pennitling the licensee to sell pistols at retail within this state subject
to tile following conditions in addition to those slecilied in
Seetion 9 hereof, for breach f any of which the license shall
he forfeited and tile licensee sulbject to punishment as provided
b
inl this act:
1. The business shall be carried on only iinthe building
designated ill the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified hy the issuing
authority, shall le displayed on the prenlises whe'e it can
easily be read.
:3.No pistol shall Ibe sold (a) in violation of aiy provision of
this act, nor (h) shall a pistol be sold under ny circumstances
unless the p)tlchaser is personally lnown to the seller or shall
present clear evidence of his identity.
556
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21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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31
32
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34
35
36
37
38

4. A true record in triplicate shall be imade of every pistol
sold, in a book kept for the purpose, the form of which may be
prescribed by the [Secretary of State] and shall be personally
signed by the purchaser and by th6 person effecting the sale,
each in tlie presence of tlie other, and shall contain the date of
sale, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number
of the weal)on, the nanie, address, occupation, color, and place
of birth of the )urcliaser, and a statement signed by the putrchaser that lie has never been convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime of violence. One copy sluill within six hours
be sent by registered mail to the chief of police of the city or
town or the sheriff of the county of which the dealer is a resident; the duplicate the d(laler sliall within seven days send to
the [Secretary of Stae] ; the triplicate the dealer shall retain
for six years.
5. No pistol or imitation thereof or l)lacard advertising the
sale thereof shall be displayed in any part of any promises
where it can readily be seen from the outside.
The fee for issuing said license shall be $

Ariz. 1928 Rev. Code s. 4726. Displaying rudely a deadly weapon is
a misdemeanor.
Hawaii. Act 200, 1927, s. 11. Practically identical with s. 11 of Uniform
Act as set out in 2d report of committee on Uniform Firearms' Act, dated
August 8-15, 192.
&n. Code 1927, s. 12957. Prohibits display "in any window facing a
public street or alley any) pistol," etc., " except war relies." Made a misdemeanor to violate same. S. 12953. Seller must make full report of trans-

action within 24 hours. Violation misdemeanor.

Alass. Ch. 140, 1927, 1929 Supp. Cam. Stat. ss. 122, 122a, 123, 125, 127.
Two additional clauses: (8) that pistol or revolver or machine guns shall

not be sold, rented, leased to person not having permit, (9) licensed vendor
shall on permit (late as to sale and transmit to commissioner of public
safety. Eigh clause is now tenth clause. If license declared forfeited
licensee shall be disqualified for one year to receive another license. License
may be transferred from one location in the town to another.
Aich. Pub. Acts, 1927 s. 15. It is unlawful " to sell or deliver, or offer or
expose for saile, or to have in possession for the purpose of sale, any book,
pamphlet, circular, magazine, newspaper or other form of written or printed

matter offering to sell or deliver," to any person within the state from
any place without the state any pistol or weapon. Does not apply to sales
at wholesale or to sales by governmental agencies. Comp. Laws of Mich.
557
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H. 71(1A (70) and 7161 (74). Makes it unlawful to sell unless seller sells
to a person having a licen.e to purclhise.
Pul). Acti., 1927, No. 374, 1.2. Provides thlat there must be a license to purchiwae. Makes it, a misdemeanor to sell to any person who hs not a license
to purchase. Seller must endorse full information of the transaction on the
back of the license to purchase and within 48 hours mail it to the commiisieoner of safely. Section does not apply to wholesale transactions or to
tho exchange of pistols kept solely as relics, souvenirs or curios.
Minn. Mason's Stats. 1927, s. 10255. Makes it unlawful to manufacture,
sell, keep or carry deadly weapons. The statute is primarily directed against
the carrying of concealed weapons by a person with intent to use same
wrongfully against other persons, allhough the particular ones are not
identified in the mind of the accused.
N. J. Cli. 321, Laws 1927, s. 0. Common Pleas judge of any court is
licensing authority. Permit only good within town, city, or political subdivision. Purchaser need not sign; no time stipulated as to when seller
should sign; information inscribed is date of sale, caliber, make, model,
manufacturer's number of wealpon, name, address and permit number of
purchaser; only one copy necesssary; no copies to anyone.
N. 1). Supp. to 1913 Comp. Laws, s. 9083a10. Resembles proposed section.
S. 9803a12. Similar to proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Stpp. s. 11. "Duly constituted authorities" may
grant licenses, good for 1 year, to sell at retail firearms capable of being
concealed provided (1) business carried on in building designated in license,
(2) license or copy displayed on premises, (3) pistol or revolver not delivered on (lay of purchase, and wvhen delivered shall be unloaded and
wrapped; (4) no advertising displayed.
R. 1. Ch. 1380, L. 1929, enacted April 19, 19Y29. Pistols, etc., shall not be
displayed in places of business so as to be observed froiti street, exception
as to sporting goods houses that obtain permit. Ch. 1421, L. 1929, s. 2,
enacted April 27, 1929. Practically identical with sub-section 5 of proposed
act.

'Te. 1928 Comp. Stat. Art. 474. Person displaying pistol shall be fined
not exceeding $100.
Va. Code, Appendix I, 1928, s. 191. License tax fee is $20. License expires on Dee. 31st, each year. License not prorated.
1V. Va. Cli. 3, Laws 1925, s. 7b. Amending Ch. 148 Code as amended.
Pistol, etc." not permitted to be placed on display for rent or sale.
1

2

12. (OCertain Transfers Forbidden.) No person
shall niake any loan secured by mortgage, deposit, or pledge of
SECTION

3 a pistol; nor shall any person lend or give a pistol to another
4 or otherwise deliver a pistol save as provided in this act.
Mass. Ch. 140, 1929 Supp. Cum. Stat. s. 131B. Practically identical; in-

cludes machine guns.
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Mich. Pub. Acts, 1927, s. 10. " No pawnbroker shall accept a pistol in
pawn. Any person violating this section of this act shall be demced guilty
of a misdemeanor," etc.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. S. Identical except does not provide for
loans or gifts.
1

2
3
4

SICTION 13. (FalsC Infornttiolb l,'orbidde .) No person
shall, in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol

or in applyiiig for a license to carry the same, give false information or offer false evidenee of his identity.

Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 12. Identical with proposed section.
Ia. Code 1927, s. 12955. Purchasing a pistol under a fictitious name made
a misdemeanor.
MIas. Ci. 140, 1927 Suppl. Cum. Stat. s. 129. Word " renting " substituted for word " ex c hanging."

N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 12. Practically identical with proposed
section.
N. D. Supp. to 1013 Comp. Laws, s. 083a13. Similar to proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, s. 9. Person signing fictitious name or address is

guilty of misdemeanor.
R. I. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 11. Identical with proposed section.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECrION 14. (A lterationt of Idenlifying Marks Prohibited.)
No person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate the name
of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark
of identificatioi on any pistol. Possession of any pistol upon
which any such mark shall have been changed, altered, 'removed, or'obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the
possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the
same.

Hawaii. Act 200, 1927, s. 13. Identical with proposed section.
Mich. Pub. Acts 1927, s. 11. " No person shall wilfully alter, remove or
obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number or other
mark of identity of any pistol. Possession of any such firearm upon which
the number shall have been altered, removed or obliterated, shall be
presumptive evidence that such possessor has altered, removed or obliterated the same." Punishment $500 fine, or 2 years imprisonment, or
both.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 15. Identical with proposed act, except it
(1oes not include prima facie presumption clause.
N. 1). Supp. to 1913 Comp. Laws, s. 980a14. Similar to proposed section.
The N. D. act makes it " presumptive evidenpe," while in the proposed
act it is made "prima Jacie evidence."
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Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, s. 13. Practically identical with proposed section.
R. 1. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 12. Practically identical with proposed section,
except for use of " firearm " instead of " pistol."

Si,'rio. 15. (Erislinv Licenses lReroked.) All licenses
2 heretofore issued within this state permitting the carrying of
3 pistols or revolvers concealed upon the lecrFon shall expire at
4 midnight of tile
(lay of
, 19-.
1

Hawii. Act 206, 1927, s. 14. Practically identical with proposed section.
Mich. Puh. Acts 1927, No. 372, s. 17. Has repealing clause repealing
former acts.
N. .1. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 19. Ninety days before expiration of existing licevnses.
N. D. Sipp. to 1913 Comp. Laws, s. 9803,15. Identical with proposed
section except that of brackets.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, s. 14. Practically identical with proposed section.

1
SECTION 16. (E'xceplions.) This act shall not apply to
2 antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed as
3 curiosities or ornaments.
Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 15. Practically identical with proposed section
but need not be possessed as curiosities or ornaments.
Mass. Ch. 140, 1929, Supp. Cur. Stat., s. 121. Ciontains a similar
provision.
Mich. Pub. Acts, 1927, s. 2. Excepts pistols kept solely as relics, souvenirs
or curios.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 18. Identical with proposed section.
N. D. Supp. to 1913 Cornp. Laws, s. 9083a10. Similar to proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27 Supp, s. 15. Practically identical. " Incapable " used
instead of " unsuitable."
R. . Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s. 13. Practically identical with proposed section.
Va. Code 1926, s. 2324e. Excepts " obsolete " pistols kept as souvenir
memento, or relic insofar as tax required though it must be registered.

1

SECTION 17. (Penalties.) Any violation of any provision of

2 this act shall constitute an offense punislable by a fine of inot
3 more than [$
-I
or imprisonment for not more than
4 [or both, or by imprisonment in the penitentiar-y
5 for not less than [
], nor more than [].
Hwait. Act 206, L. 1927, s. 17, s. 24, 26. Penalty provisions.
Ill. Cahill's 1927 Code, s. 141 (6), Act 1925. Carrying concealed weapons
witlin five years after a conviction for murder, robbery, burglary or assault
with intent to kill is a felony. Punishment 1-10 years.
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Mich. Pub. Acts, Session Laws, 1927, No. 372. Provides penalitics in
different sections.
Nob. Ch. 40, 1925, amending s. 4305, Comp. Stat. 1922. City council has
power to prevent and punish carrying of concealed weapons.
Ncv. Ch. 47, 1925, s. 2. Person violating section guilty of felony and
punishable by one to five years in state prison. Ch. 31, 1927, s. 29. Person
violating section guilty of misdemeanor.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927. Penalty provision,; given in each nppropriate
section.
N. C. Ch. 51, Laws 1929, repeals Ch.57, Laws 1927, amending s. 4410 of
Coal. Stat.
N. F4. Supp. to 1913 Comp Laws. Penalties provided in various sections
of act.
Ore. Ch.3,1921-27. Penalty provisions in various sections.
R. I. Ch, 1052, L. 1927, s. 14, 18. Penalty provisions. Ch. 1421, L. 1927,
s. 3. Penalty provisions.
Vsa. Code 1926, s.2324d. Violation of act is misdemeanor, liable to fine of
$25450 or 30-60 days on state road force, or both.
W. VT. Ch. 3, Laws 1925, s. 7a amending Ch. 148 of Code as amended.
Carrying pistol, etc., is a misdemeanor; for second offense penalty of one to
five years; except infants under 18 years; upon second conviction at
discretion of court, may be committed to industrial home.

Ia. Sentence for carrying concealed weapons f-ir
not exceeding two years
should be reduced to 30 days in county jail where accused was 18 yeats
of age. State v. Powers, 180 Iowa 693 (1917).
Ky. Held error to inflict working penalty on one eonvicted of carrying
concealed deadly weapon, punishment for which was fine and disfranchisement. Marr vs. Comm. 205 Ky. 18 (1924).
La. Act No. 43 of 1906 does not authorize both fine and imprisonment.
State v. Daniel, 141 La. 423 (1917).
Neb. Sentence for carrying concealed weapons of not less than one year
and not more than two years not excessive. 110 Neb. 759 (1923).
. N. 1'. Sentence from one year to a year and four months for carrying
revolver is excessive. People v. Miles, 158 N. Y. S.819 (1916).
N. C. Carrying concealed weapon for purpose of self-defense is no extenuation of the crime. State v. Woodlief, 172 N. C. 885 (1916). Discretion not abused by court in sentencing defendant to imprisonment for
four months for carrying pistol concealed. State v. Mangum, 187 N. C. 477.
1
2
3

SECTION 18. (Co)slihdUioUaliity.) If any ])art of this act is
for any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this act.
561
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Hawaii. Act 200, 1927, s. 28. Identical with proposed section.
Ind. Acts 1925, s. 19. Practically identieal.witlh proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, s. 16. Practically identical with proposed section.
Scr''mON 19. (Short Title.) This act may be cited as "Un
1
2 form Firearms Act."

i-

Hawaii. Act 200, 1927, s. 29. First 17 sections designated "Small Arms
Act."
N. J. Ch, 321, Laws 1927, Supplement to "An Act for the punishment of
Crimes."
N. C. Ch. 57, Laws 1023, all section amending s. 4410 of consolidated
statutes lhting to concealed weapons, repealed by Ch. 51, Laws 1929,
s. on(, and two. Merely covers punishment of crime.
R. 1. Ch. 1052, Laws 1927, s. 20. Called " Firearms Act."
1
2
:3

S1Ec'rxoN 20. (Uniform Inlerprelatiotn.) This act shall he
so inteTreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose
to make uniform the law of those states which enact it.

I
2

SEC'rIoN 21. (Effective Date.) This act shall take effect on
, 19-.
day of
the --

R. 1. Ch. 1052, L. 1927, s.20. Act goes into effect upon passage.
1
2

SECrIoN 22. (Cerlain .lois Repealed.) All laws or parts of
laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

Hawaii. Act 206, 1927, s. 16. Practically identical with proposed section.
S. 30, 'Provisions of Ch. 128, 1925 Rev. Laws not repealed except where
plainly inconsistent.
Mich. Pub. Acts 1927, s. 17. Ias a repealing clause repealing 1925 and
several other acts of that state.
N. J. Ch. 321, Laws 1927, s. 20. Identical with proposed section, except
acts" used instead of " laws."
N. D. Supp, to 1913 Camp. Laws of N. D., s. 9803a17. Identical with
proposed section.
Ore. Ch. 3, 1921-27, Supp. s. 17. Practically identical with proposed
section.
W. Va. Ch. 3, L. 1925, ss: 7a, 7b, amending Ch. 148 Code as amended.
Identical with proposed section.
NorI BY S UcNaYm': The foregoing third revised draft of the Uniform
Firearms Act wais considered by the National Conference at its meeting in
Chicago, August 11-16, 1930; some changes were made in it, and the draft,
as so (lianged, was then adopted and approved by the Conference irs it uliform act. The act as so adopted and an explanatory statement of the act
follow:
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TrI UNFOR31
AN

ACT

RIOLULATING

FIRE ARMS ACT

TIIHE SALE,

CERTAIN FIREA]UNS,

TILINSFER AND

)OSSESSION OF

PItESCRIIIING PINALTIES AND R{UIEs OF

EVIDENCE, AND TO MAKE UNI11FOR1M TIE LAW WITH REFERjENCE TiEiETO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
I
1

SECTION 1. Definitions. " Pistol," as used in this act, means
any firearm with barrel less than twelve inches in length.
" Crime of Violence," as used in this act, means any of the
following crimes or an attempt to commit any of the same,
namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault to do
great bodily harm, robbery, burglary [housebreaking, breaking
and entering, kidnapping and larceny] .
" Person," as used in this act, includes firm, partnership,
association or corporation.
SECTION 2. Committing Crimeo When Armed. If any person
shall commit or attempt to commit a crime of violence when
armed with a pistol, he may in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, be punished also as provided by this act.'
SEnTION 3. Being Armed Prima Facie Evidence of Intent.

2 In the trial of a person for committing or attempting to
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
i
2
3
4

commit a crime of violence, the fact that he was armed with
a pistol and had no license to carry the same shall be prima
facie evidence of his intention to commit said crime of violence.
SECTION 4. Oertain Persons Forbidden to Possess Arms.
No person who has been convicted in this state or elsewhere
of a crime of violence, slall own a pistol or have one i'n his
possession or under his control.
SECTION 5. CarryingPistol. No person shall carry a pistol
in any vehicle or concealed on or about his person, except in
his place of abode or fixed place of business, without a license
therefor as hereinafter provided.

'Crimcs hcre enumerated to be modified to suit local definitions.
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SwrIoN 6. Exception. The provisions of the preceding
section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail
wardens or their deputies, policemen or other law-enforcement
officers, or to members of the army, navy, or marine corps of
the United States ,or of the national guard or organized reserves when on duLy, or to the regularly enrolled members of
any organization dily authorized to purchase or receive such
weapons from the United States or from this state, provided
such inenihers are'at or are going to or from their places of
assembly or target practice, or to officers or employees of the
United States duly authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or
to any person engaged ini the lusinmess of manufacturing, repairing, or dealing in firearms or the agent or representative
of any such person having in his possession, using, or carrying
it pistol ill the usual or ordinary course of such business, or to
any person while carrying it pistol unloaded and in a secure
wrapper from the place of purchase to his home or place of
business or to a place of repair or back to his home or place of
business or in moving from one place of abode or business to
another.
S.c'm'moN 7. Issue of Licenses to Carry. The judge of a
court of record, the chief of police of a municipality, the
sheriff of a county, may upon the application of any person
issue a license to such person to carry a pistol in a vehicle or
concealed oin or about his person within this state for not more
than one year from date of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear an injury to his person or
property, or has any other proper reason for carrying a pistol,
and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The license
shall be in triplicate, in form to be prescribed by the Secretary
'of State, and shall bear the name, address, description, and
signature of the licensee and the reason given for desiring a
license. nhe original thereof shall be delivered to the licensee,
the duplicate shall within [seven daysi he sent by registered
mail to the [Secretary of Statel and the triplicate shall be
preserved for six years, by the authority issuing said license.
The fee for issuing such license shall bc $ ...... which fee
shall be paid into the [ .....................
Treasury].
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SECTION 8. Delivery to Minors and Others Forbidden. No
person shall deliver a pistol to any person under the ago of
eighteen or to one who he has reasonable cause to believe has
been convicted of a crime of violence, or is a drug addict, an
habitual drunkard, or of unsound mind.
SECTcIoN 9. Sales Regulated. No seller shall deliver a pistol
to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours shall have
elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase
thereof, and, when delivered, said pistol shall be securely
wrapped and shall be unloaded. At the time of applying for
the purchase of a pistol the purchaser shall sign in triplicate
and deliver to the seiler a statement containing his full name,
address, occupation, color, place of birth, the date and hour
of application, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's
number of the pistol to be purchased and a statement that he
has never been convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime
of violence. The seller shall within six hours after such application, sign and attach his address and forward by registered
mail one copy of such statement to the chief of police of the
municipality or the sheriff of the county of which the seller
is a resident; the duplicate duly signed by the seller shall
within seven days be sent by him with his address to the
[Secretary of State] ; the triplicate lie shall retain for six
years. This section shall not apply to sales at wholesale.
Scr-TIO 10. Dealers to be Licensed. No retail dealer shall
sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or
have in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer,
any pistol without being licensed as hereinafter provided.
SEc'MON II. Dealers' Licenses, by Whom Granted and Conditions Thereof. The duly constituted licensing authorities of
any city, town, or political subdivision of this state may grant
licenses in fornis prescribed by the [Secretary of State] effective
for not more than one year from date of issue, permuitting the
licensee to sell pistols at retail within this state subject to the
following conditions in addition to those specified in Section 9
hereof, for breach of any of which the license shall be forfeited
and the licensee subject to punishment, as provided in this act.
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10
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building
11 designated in the license.
12
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
13 authority, shall be displayed on the promises where it call
M4 easily be read.
15
3. No pistol shall be sold (a) in violation of any provision
I (; of this act, nor (b) shall a pistol be sold under any circum17 stances unless the purchaser is personally known to the seller
18 or shall present clear evidence of his identity.
19
4. A true record in triplicate shall be made of every pistol
20 sold, in a book kent for the purpose, the form of which may
21 be prescribed by the [Secretary of State] and shall be per22 sonally signed by the purchaser and by the )erson effecting the
23 sale, each in the presence of the other, and shall contain the
2.1 date of sale, the caliber, make, model and manufacturer's
25 number of the weapon, the name, address, occupation, color,
26 and place of birth of the purchaser, and a statement signed by
27 the purchaser that he has never been convicted in this state or
28 elsewhere of a crime of violence. One copy shall within six
29 hours be sent by registered mail to the chief of police of tie
30 municipality or the sheriff of the county of which the dealer
3 [ is a resident; the duplicate the dealer shall within seven days
32 send to the [Secretary of State] ; the triplicate the dealer
33 shall retain for six years.
3.1
5. No pistol or imitation thereof or placard advertising the
35 sale thereof shall be displayed in any part of any premises
36 where it can readily be seen from the outside.
37
The fee for issuing said license shall be $ ..........
which
38 fee shall be paid into the [ ....................
Treasury].
1
SECTION 12. Cerlain Tramsfers Forbiddeai No person
2 shall make ajiy loan secured by a mortgage, deposit, or pledge
3 of a pistol; nor shall any person lend or give a pistol to
4 another or otherwise deliver a pistol contrary to the provisions
5 of this act.
1
SECTION 13. False Information Forbiddem. No person shall,
2 in purchasing or otherwise securing delivery of a pistol or in
3 applying for a license to carry the same, give false information
41 or offer false evidence of his identity.
566
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Sc'rlo, 1-1. ,lteration of Identifying Marks Prohibited.
No person shall change, niter, remove, or obliterate the name
of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark
of identification on any pistol. Possession of any pistol upon
which any such inark shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated, shall be prima facie evidence that the
possessor has changed, altered, removed or obliterated the same.
SEcTIoN 15. Existing Licenses Revoked. All licenses heretofore issued within this state permitting the carrying of pistols
concealed upon the person shall expire at midnight of the
........
day of ................
, 19...
SECTION 16. Except ions. This act shall not apply to anticue
pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed as curiosities or ornaments.
SEcTION 17. Penallics. Any violation of any provision of
this act constitutes an offense punishable by [a fine of not more
than [$ ............
] or imprisonment for not more than
[ ............
] or both, or by imprisonment in the penitentinry for not less than [ ..................
], nor more than

C [ ............

].

1
SEcT N 18. Constitutionality. [If any part of this act is
2 for any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not affect
3 the validity of the remaining portions of this act.]
I
SEcrION 19. Short Title. This act may be cited as the
2 " Uniform Firearms Act."
I
SECTION 20. Unifornm Iaerpretatioa. This act shall be so
2 interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose
3 to make uniform the law of those states which enact it.
I
SECTION 21. Effective Date. This act shall take effect on the
2 ........ day of
9.................
9.....
1
SECTION 22. Certain Acts Rep6aled. All laws or parts of
2 laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
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EXPLANATOIY S]IATEMENT REGARDING
UNIFORM FI1EAIMS ACT
The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Lmws is composed of Commissioners appointed by legislative or
executive authority from the states, the District of Columbia, the
Territory of Alaska, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Insular
Possessions of the United States. The organization meeting was
held at Saratoga, New York, in August, 1892; and annual meetings
have been regularly held since that time, immediately preceding
the meetings of the American Bar Association. The purpose of the
organization, as its name imports, is to promiote uniformity of legislation on subjects of coimon interest throughout the United States.
P'roposcd acts are carefully drawn by special committees of trained
lawyers, assisted by experts in many instances, and are printed,
distributed and discussed in the Conference at more than one
annual session. When finally approved by the Conference, the
uniform acts are submitted to the American Bar Association and
recommended for general adoption throughout the jurisdiction of
the United States. Each uniform act is thus the fruit of one or
more tentative drafts submitted to the criticism of the Commissioners in annual conference and of the American Bar Association.
and represents the experience and judgment of a select body of
lawyers chosen from every part of the United States.
RILATION OF ACT TO PAST AND RECENT FIIREARIIS' LEGISLATION

The Conference at its fortieth annual meeting held at Chicago,
August 11-16, 1930, approved the Uniform Firearms Act and voted
that it be recommended to the states for adoption. On August 21st
the American Bar Association, meeting at the same place, approved
the act. This was in effect a second al)proval of the subject-matter
by both bodies, inasmuch as the Conference and Bar Association had
at a previous meeting held at Denver, Colorado, in July, 1926,
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approved an act in substantially the same form. The matter was,
however, after the Denver meeting taken under reconsideration by
both bodies and for that reason temporarily withdrawn from state
legislatures. After four additional years of reconsideration the principles of the former draft have been reaffirmed in the new draft and
that new draft with only a few changes from the former draft is now
recommended to the states for adoption.
When the subject-matter of the act was first brought to the attention of the National Conference at Minneapolis in August, 1923,
much had already been aconiplished in the directio* of uniform
firearms legislation by the United States levolver Association, a
disinterested non-comnniercial organization of marksmen. Its legislative committee had drafted a uniform law which had already been
adopted with some few changes by North Dakota, and New Ilampshire. California had also adopted it with some qualifications and
additions. The law was thereafter adopted in Indiana in 1925, and
much of its subject-natter wag enacted in tile Oregon, West Virginia
and Michigan acts of tie same year. The extent to which time
levolver Association Act had thus already gained ground as well
as the intrinsic merits of that act induced the committee of the
Conference to select it as the model of the draft of the Uniform
Act approved by the Conference in 1926. During these four years
in which the subject-matter has been under reconsideration and
prior to the Imal approval by the Conference and the Bar Association in 1930, the substance and form of the act has gained additional
recognition. Much of its text has been incorporated in recent acts
in Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey and Rhode Island, and to
a very great extent in a 1927 act of IIawaii. The act with some
minor chancres was adopted by the United States House of Representatives in 1929, too late, however, to reach the Senate. With some
changes it again passed the Iouse early in 1930, and at the end of
that year is still pending in the Senate.
It is believed that the favor thus already shown to the principles
of tile act is due to recognition by the various state legislatures of
the necessity of uniform legislation on the subject of small firearms, and the soundness of the principles of regulation embodied in
the act. These principles are believed to be consonant with legislative precedent and practical experience, and superior to minority
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views reflected in sonic past legislation and in a few recent enactnents. For example, the uni form act adopts the principle of a strict
regulation of the sale and purchase of pistols at the same time thatl
it rejects the comparatively rare provision of a license to purchase,
on the theory that the securing of a pistol by a householder as a
legitimate Ilieanis of (lefense should not be made difficult. The prin(iple of license to purclmse was for a long time limited to New
York where it was first adopted in 1888. It has in recent years
received recognition in Massachustts, Mllichigan, New Jersey and
1Iawaii, and has been approached in West Virginia and perhaps one
or two other places. But beyond that the theory of license to purchase has not been recognized. The Uniform Act also rejects such
extreme theories of regulation as that embodied in 'the Arkansas
Law of 1923, requiring a state-wide registration of pistols, which
principle though repealed subsequently in Arkansas has more
recently found some recognition in the Michigan Act of 1927, and
is approached by the Virginia Act of 1926.
It will lie noted that the act deals with pistols and revolvers only.
The Conference after careful consideration decided to confine the
act to small arms of this nature as a subject by itself, leaving the
matter of other dangerous weapons of not legitimate use to be
regulated in separate acts.
oENERAL 1'iINCI1LLS OF ACT

The general principles embodied in the act may be summarized
as follows:
1. Without making it difficult for a law-abiding citizen to secure
arms for the protection of his home, as by the inconvenient requirements of a license to purchase, the act seeks by strict regulation of
dealers, identification of purchasers, and strict licensing of those
who carry concealed firearms, to keep such weapons out of the
hand of criminals and other prohibited classes.
2. A heavier penalty is )rovided for a crime of violence by one
who is armed, whether legally or not, and the possession of a pistol
by a criminal is made prima facie evidence of intent.
3. The universal principle is adopted as in till state statutes forbi Iding the carrying of concealed weapons with a complete enuimera570
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tion of classes of exce)ted persons and without suflicient exceptions
to suit special circumstances. It lprohibits carrying pistols ill a
vehicle wbether concealed or not.
4. The act forbids the possession under any circumstances of
pistols by persons who have committed crines of vi6lcnce as defined
by the act.
5. The general principle of forbidding the transfer of pistols to
minors is included.
6. A detailed method of identification is provided in the case of
sales by private persons and transfers by dealers, requiring licenses
of dealers.
7. A complete system is set up for granting licenses to carry
concealed weapons in cases where the character of the applicants and
emergencies justify tile same.
8. The provisions of tle act are made effective by prohibitions
against the giving of false information by purchasers and applicants
for licenses, and the alteration of identification marks on weapons.
9. Pawning pistols or trading in them by way of nortgage is
forbidden.
10. A general penalty provision is contained in tme act with terms
of imprisomnent and amounts of fines left blank so as to suit the
needs of the particular state enacting the law.
In general it is submitted that tlhe proposed Uniform Act embodies sound forms of regulation which have stood the test of
experience in this country and that it embodies such new ideas as
have been presented from time to time by lidividuals and organizations working in the same subject-matter. Thus at the same time
that it preserves the traditional methods of firearms' regulation it
takes advantage of enlightened experience of recent years. It comes
as near, it is believed, as it is possible to come in meeting the two
divergent views of a too drastic regulation on time one hand and a
too liberal lack of regulation on the other.
COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAL SECTIONS

Section 1. A " pistol " is defined as a firearm with barrel less than
twelve inches in length, in accordance with definitions already
prevailing in state statutes. It thus includes a revolver or any small
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firearm capable of being concealed on the person. Other kinds of
dangerous weapons are not included. " Crime of violence," which
is used in numerous places.in the act, is defined to cover such
crimes as are ordinarily committed vith the aid of firear'ms.
Section 2. An additional penalty is provided for persons comninitting crimes of violence when armed. This provision is found,
not only in recent enactments following the Revolver Association
Act, but in other states, some of long standing.
Sect ion 3. The fact tlhat a criminal is armed with a pistol without
license is deemed priima facie ev'idence of his intention to commit
the crime of violence with which he is charged. This provision is
also found not only in those states which have followed the levolver
Association Act, but in a nmber of other states.
Section 4. One convicted of a crime of violence is absolutely
forbidden to own or possess a pistol or revolver. This provision also
has numerous precedents in existing stote legislation and is useful
in keeping firearms out of the hands of criminals.
Section 5. This section forbids the carrying of concealed weapons
and is similar to provisions prevailing in practically every jurisdiction in this country. It adopts the modern theory of making the
prohibition extend not only to weapons concealed on the person but
also weapons carried in vehicles whether concealed or not. It is
intended thus to remove the easy method by which a criminal on
being pursued may transfer a weapon from his pocket to a concealed
place in a vehicle.
Section 6. This section enumerates all the classes of persons who,
it seems, should be excepted from the provisions of Section 5, the
list being adopted after a comparison of persons named in existing
state statutes. The exception of a concealed weapon in a dwelling
house or place of business is contained in the preceding section:
this section extends the exceptions to cases where the weapon may
be in process of being carried for muere purposes of legitimate
transfer or for repair.
Section 7. This section defines the method for application and
issuance of licenses to carry concealed weapons and for the preservation of the record of the sai*-e. It is in line with existing provisions. No bond provision has been added because it is believed
that, if a proper showing is made on the part of the applicant as
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to character and necessity, the bond provision should not be introduced to make the obtaining of the license difficult and burdensome.
Section 8. The provisions of this section forbidding the delivery
of a weapon to a minor, a criminal or incompetent, are similar to

those now generally prevailing. The age of eighteen years named
in the section has been deemced more desirable than the younger age
named in a number of statutes and the higher age named in some.
It is believed that in ordinary instances youths will be of sufficient
maturity at eighteen, and that the inuning of a higher age might
make it impossible to deliver weapons to mature youths who miglht
need them.
Section 9. The provision of this section forbidding a seller to
transfer on the day of purchase is intended to avoid the sale of a
firearm to a person in a fit of passion. The section further requires
identification of purchaser and weapon and the preservation of this
identification.
Section 10. This section requires a license of dealers and is in
line with existing statutes.
Section 11. This section constitutes the conditions under which
licenses will be granted to de. lers and for the breach of which such
licenses will be forfeited. These conditions are in line with all
modern legislation on the subject and constitute the chief safeguard
against firearms coming into the possession of undesirables.
Section 12. This section in prohibiting a loan of a pistol secured
by any of the methods mentioned is intended primarily to prohibit
dealing in pistols by pawnbrokers.
Section 13. This section prohibits the giving of false information
in purchasing a firearm or in applying for a license to carry the
same. The principles of the section have been adopted not only by
those states adopting the Revolver Association Act, but by a number
of other states.
Section 14. This section, also designed to preserve the identification of weapons in connection with transfers, forbids the changing
of identifying marks and provides that the possession of pistols
from which such identifying marks have been obliterated shall be
prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed the same. It
has been adopted by all states which have eniacted the Revolver
Association Act.
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Section 15. This section revokes all existing licenses on a date
to be inserted by the enacting state.
Section 16. This section is designed to remove from the operation
of tie act fircarms that arc kept inrely as curiosities. It has been
adopted already in those states which have passed the Revolver
Association Act.
Section 17. This is the general section which provides penalties
for violations of the various provisions of the act. The amounts of
fines and the lengths of imprisonment are left blank so that these
may be fLxed according to the needs and usages of the particular
state. This section is so framed as to be applicable to dffferent state
definitions of misdemeanors and felonies. A general penalty section
has been thought more scientific than the naming of penalties in
connection with specific sections.
Section 18. This section is intended to avoid the invalidity of
the entire act by a judicial holding that a particular part is unconstitutional. It has been included by the Conference as one of its
model sections contained in most uniform acts.
Section 19. This section, in accord'ance with the practice of the
Conference, provides for a short designation of tie act to avoid the
longer definition at the beginning. In the selection of the words,
"Uniform Firearms Act," the definite article " the " has been
omitted in order to reduce the short title to its smallest terms.
Section 20. This section is the usual section in uniforms acts
embodying the legislative intent that the act shall be so interpreted
as to make i niform the laws of the states.
Section 21. This section is the usual section found in uniform
acts providing for an effective date.
Section 22. This section is the usual section in uniform acts and
contained in the Revolver Association Act, repealing existing laws
inconsistent with the Uniform Act.
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THE UNIFORM FIREARMS ACT
Recent Development of Firearms Legislation and History of Act-Proposed Measure Preserves Fundamental Provisions of Revolver Association Act-License to Carry
As Against License to Purchase or Possess-Summary of Provisions

CHARLES V. IMLAY
Chairman, Committee on Uniform Firearms Act, Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws
1
this Journal,in.
number ofLegislation"
the September,
NDER
the head1925,
of "Current
Mr. Joseph P. Chamberlain reviewed under
the title of "Legislatures and the Pistol Problem"
a number of recent state statutes enacted to regulate the sale and possession of pistols and revolvers, the general trend of these enactments and their
relation to prevailing laws in the various states. At
the time Mr. Chamberlain's article was printed, the
subject of firearms legislation had just been presented in in exhaustive report to the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
by a committee of that body at its sessions in Detroit, August 25-31, 1925, and a first tentative draft
of a proposed "Uniform Act to Regulate the Sale
and Possession of Firearms" had been discussed in
full by the Conference.2 The proposed act was
recommitted by the Conference to its committee
and was brought again before the Conference at its
sessions in Denver, July 6-12, 1926, in the form of
a second tentative draft. As a result, the Conference, after another full discussion, has approved
and recommended for adoption by the states, the
completed Uniform Firearms Act, which received
the approval of the American Bar Association along
with other acts presented to the Association at the
same place on July 15th by the Standing Committee on Uniform State Laws.
When the subject matter of the Act was first
brought to the attention of the National Conference
at its meeting at Minneapolis in August, 1923, a
movement in the direction of uniform firearms legislation inaugurated by the United States Revolver
Association was well under way. That Association, a non-commercial organization of amateur experts in the use of revolvers, had through its legislative committee drafted a proposed uniform law,
which had already been enacted in whole or in part
in a number of states. The California Act of 1923'
which had just been passed follows the Revolver
Association Act very closely. North Dakota4 had
adopted it on March 7, 1923, practically verbatim.
New Hampshire had on May 4, 1923, 5 adopted it
with some changes.
Because then of the favor already shown the
Revolver Association Act, as well as its intrinsic
merits for clearness and simplicity, that law was
made the model for discussion by the Conference.
Although the draft finally approved by the Conference shows some variations from the model law in
1. American Bar Association Journal, Vol. X1, p. 596.
2. Handbook Nat. Conf. Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,
1925,pp. 294, 316, 869. 3.

Cal.

Laws 1928, Ch. 889.

4. N. D. Laws, 1923,
6. N. H. Laws 1928,

Ch. 266.
.

the way of additions or omissions and in changes in
phraseology, the fundamental principles of the
model law have been preserved. And the decision
of the committee of the Conference in selecting this
model law has received further support in statutes
passed since the matter of firearms legislation came
before the Conference. The Indiana Act of 19256 is
almost a verbatim adoption of the Revolver Association Law. And a number of the sections of the
latter law are incorporated, without changes, into
the Michigan Law of 1925:7 some others being inwith changes. Recent acts in Connecticorporated
cut,8 New Jersey, 9 and Oregon, 10 contain more or
less verbatim parts of the model law.
Need for Uniformity
That there is need of more careful regulation
of the use of firearms and in particular small firearms (the subject matter of the Uniform Act) is
evident from the daily newspaper records of crimes
of violence committed with the revolver. The same
records attest the desirability of adopting no system
of regulation which would prevent the law-abiding
citizen from possessing firearms for the defense of
his person and property. And the same exigencies
which demand the regulation of the sale and use of
firearms require that the laws upon the subject be
uniform: for no matter how rigid the law of one
state may be upon the subject, if the law of a neighboring state be lax, it is easy for the criminal to
obtain his weapon in the latter and carry it into the
former.
Schemes of regulation have heretofore ranged
all the way from the proposal made in the French
legislature some months ago that all persons be
permitted to arm ad libitum to be prepared for the
miscreant, to the suggestion made by one of the
members of the Conference in the discussion in
Detroit, that no one other than a peace officer under
any circumstances be permitted to carry a revolver. 1 Nor has there been any serious effort made
to regulate the subject by regulating the manutacture of weapons. The nearest approach to this
method was the so-called "Shields Bill" introduced
in the Senate, April 25, 1921,12 which was designed
to prohibit the transportation in interstate commerce of firearms other than those of army and
navy makes. The bill failed of passage. (A more
6. Ind. Laws 1925, C2. 207.
7 Mich. Public Acts 192 5-No. 818.
8. Conn. Laws 1928, Ch. 252.
0 N. J. Laws 1924, Ch. 137.
10Ore. Laws 1925, Ch. 889.
11. Handbook Nat. Conf. Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,
1925,12.p. 821.
5. 1184, 67th Cong-lst Sess.
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recent bill,1" in the United States House of Representatives, along the same lines, also failed of passage). And no success has attended various other
efforts to control the sale of firearms through Congressional legislation.
License to Carry-Not License to Purchase
In adopting the principle of the Revolver Association Act of a license to carry a concealed pistol
as against the requirement of a license to purchase
or possess, the Uniform Act follows the almost
universal system of regulation which has prevailed
in the various states, and which has recently been
affirmed in the adoption of the act named in North
Dakota, New Hampshire, California and Indiana.
New York has long stood virtually alone in
favoring the form of regulation by license to purchase under the so-called Sullivan Law, first enacted in 1888 and now existing there with certain
amendments." Massachusetts has recently enacted
a law along this line. 5 And a recent West Virginia
Law seems to approach the principle. 16 Recently
there have been a few states which have attempted
to go the whole length and require a state-wide
registration or a license to possess. In the first
group is the Arkansas Law of 1923,1? which provided for a state-wide registration of pistols already
owned and a license and registration of those afterwards acquired. This law was found so impracticable in enforcement that it was later repealed."
The Michigan Law of 1925, mentioned above, likewise requires a state-wide registration of all arms
possessed,. but it does not go the length of the
Arkansas Law in imposing the requirement of a
license to possess. The registration feature had
upon last information not yet been put into effect,
because of technical difficulties.
Another attempt to regulate is a law like that
of North Carolina of 192319 making it unlawful for
any person to receive from any postal employee or
express or railroad agent within the state, any pistol
without having and exhibiting a pistol permit. The
latter law Mr. Chamberlain
states to be of doubtful
0
constitutionality.2
Much has been said of late in the public press
in favor of the license to purchase or possess like
that of New York. It has been advocated strongly
by prosecutors and others engaged in suppressing
crime as the surest means of preventing a pistol
from getting into the hands of the criminal. But
the Conference has inclined to the view of a license
to carry, heretofore almost universal and reaffirmed
in the recent enactments named.
It is doubtful whether or not a license to purchase or possess could ever be enforced. Legislation to that end would no doubt be followed by an
era of pistol bootlegging similar to the liquor bootlegging which followed Prohibition. The criminal
records in New York amply demonstrate that the
Sullivan Law has not kept weapons out of the hands
of criminals. One of the best safeguards against
crime is the consciousness on the part of the criminal that the householder possesses arms. A regulation which would make it difficult for a law-abiding
13.
14.
15.

H. R. 4002. 69th Cong.. lst Sess.
N. Y. Consolidated Laws of 1897. so. 1-14.
Mass. Gen. L., Chap. 395, Act. of May 29, 1926.

17.

Ark. Acts j923. Ch. 430.

18.

Ark. Acts 1925. p. 1047. Act No. 354.

16. Act April 23,
Ch. 148, Code W. Va.

19.
20.

1925;

Laws

1925,

Oh.

N. C. Laws, 1928. Ch. 106.
Am. Bar Asn. Journal. vol. XI, p.

95,

8M.

Amending

s.

7,

JOURNAL

citizen to possess arms would make for lawlessness.
The requirement of a license to purchase might
render it impossible for a citizen to obtain a pistol
when he might need it the most: the requirement of
a license to possess would forbid his borrowing a
pistol from a neighbor at the moment of a pressing
emergency. He would be unarmed as against a
criminal armed in defiance of law.
Summary of Provisions of Uniform Act
The Act defines a "pistol or revolver" as a fire-21
arm with barrel less than twelve inches in length.
It includes in the definition of a "crime of violence"
such crimes as are usually committed with the
aid of a revolver. 22 When such a crime is committed by one armed with such weapon, a penalty
in addition to that for the substantive offense is
prescribed. 1 The fact that a criminal is armed
of his
with such weapon is prima facie evidence
2
intention to commit the crime charged .
One convicted in a state of a crime of violence
is absolutely forbidden to own or possess a pistol
or revolver.2' The Act forbids the carrying of concealed weapons according to the universal principle
in state legislation adopting the modern theory of
making the prohibition extend, not only to weapons concealed on the person, but also to vehicles.
This is intended to remove the easy method by
which a criminal, on being pursued, may transfer
a weapon from his pocket to a concealed place in
a vehicle.2 6 All classes of persons usually excepted
by state statutes from the above provisions are
excepted by the terms of the Act, and also exceptions are permitted under certain circumstances,
for example, carrying a weapon in a dwelling house
or place of business.27
The Act provides for the issuance of licenses
for the carrying of concealed weapons upon a satisfactory showing being made by the applicant as
to his character and the necessity for his application.2 8 Delivery of firearms to minors under
eighteen is forbidden; the age of eighteen being
deemed more desirable than the younger age named
in a number
of statutes and the higher age named
29
in some.
The transfer of a firearm is forbidden to any
one who the transferrer may have reasonable cause
to believe has been convicted of a crime of violence.
A seller may not transfer a weapon on the day
of purchase. The Act specifies the means of identifying the purchaser and the preservation of this
identification. 0 These provisions, however, do not
forbid the lending of a weapon by one citizen to
another in case of an emergency.
The Act requires a license of dealers.3 ' The
giving of this license to the dealer and its retention by him is upon careful conditions, for the
breach of which such license will be forfeited."1
False information in purchasing a firearm or in
applying for a license to carry the same is forbidden."
The changing of identifying marks on
weapons is also forbidden and this prohibition is
21.
22.
23.
24.

S. 1 Uniform Firearms Act.
Ibid.
S. 2.
S. 3.

25.

S. 4.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

11.
32.
33.
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5.
46.
7.
8.
9.

S. 10.
S. 11.
S. 18.
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fortified by another provision that possession of
firearms from which such identifying marks have
been obliterated shall be prima facie 8evidence that
the possessor has changed the same. '
The Act revokes all existing licenses.88
It
exempts antique weapons that are merely curiosi8
ties."
By a specific provision it supersedes all
local ordinances."
A special section provides for penalties for
violations of the various provisions of the Act."
The amounts of fines and lengths of imprisonment
are left blank so that these may be fixed in accordance with the needs and usages of the particular state, having regard to the differences in
definitions of misdemeanors and felonies obtaining
in the various states. The Act conforms to what
84.
35.
88.
37.
28.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

18.
14.
15.
16.
17.

is believed to be the sound view of putting the
matter of punishment in the discretion of the court.
The Act concludes with the usual provision
found in Uniform State Laws, viz., a provision that
if any part of the Act is for any reason declared void,
such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of the Act,88 the definition of a
short title, "Uniform Firearms Act,'1 0° the naming
41
of an effective date,
and the specific repeal of
42
inconsistent laws.
It is believed that the provisions of the Uniform Firearms Act present no constitutional objections, constitute no drastic changes in the law
of any jurisdiction, and if adopted generally will
not only secure uniformity, but will remove the
evils of the present lack of uniformity.
89.
40.
41.
42.

S. 18.
S. 19.
S. 20.
S. 21.
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Current Federal Legislation (Continued)
By J. P.

CHAMBERLAIN AND MIDDLETON BEAMAN

to
Congressional
waste-paper
basket,
all
HE the
Prohibition
Amendment
did not
relegate
the experience gained in the long series of federal statutes under the commerce power to aid the
states in enforcing their liquor laws.
The Plant Quarantine Act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to quarantine any State against
plant diseases and when such quarantine is established shipment of plants into the quarantined State
is unlawful under a criminal penalty. Public Resolution 14 provides that until the Secretary has established a quarantine, the act shall not be construed to prevent any state from enforcing its
quarantine laws preventing transport of plants into
or through the state from any other state in which
the transit state finds that a plant disease exists.
This statutory interpretation of the earlier law
permits the states to act independently of the Government until the Government has acted.* The direct application of the principle of the old laws
regulating liquor is in another provision which
declares that when a quarantine has been established by the Secretary, plants shipped in violation
of the quarantine are subject to the laws of the
states into which they are brought "to the same
extent and in the same manner as though" the
plants "had been produced in such state . . . and
shall not be exempt therefrom by reason of being
introduced therein in original packages or otherwise." This is a further illustration of the divesting by Congress of its power over interstate com.A prior judicial interpretation was that the states were prevented
from acting in such cases even before any action by the Secretary.
Oregon-Washington Railway Co. v. Washington, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 279.

merce, in respect to a particular article, a procedure
sanctioned when applied to intoxicating liquor.'
The question arises as to whether a violator of the
Federal quarantine will be subject to penalty under
the Federal law in the Federal courts as well as to2
a penalty under the State law in the state courts.
It is to be noted that previous acts divesting articles
of protection against state legislation while in interstate commerce, applied only where interstate commerce was being used as a means of circumventing
state laws, while by this statute, the state authority
is permitted to act upon articles being transported
in breach of a Federal law. Formerly the article was
stripped of Federal protection to enforce the law
of the state; here it is in addition, a sort of penalty
imposed for violation of the Federal regulation.
A further example of the use by Congress of
its power over interstate commerce to aid the States
in the enforcement of their laws is found in Public
256 which makes it unlawful for any person to deliver to a common carrier for transportation, or for
any person knowingly to transport or carry in inferstate or foreign commerce any black bass which
has been caught, sold, purchased, or possessed in
violation of the law of the State or Territory
wherein the delivery of the bass for transportation
is made or the carrying thereof begins. A criminal
penalty is provided for violation. The Act is much
the same as the Act of May 25, 1900, commonly
known as the "Lacey Act", applicable to wild animals and birds. That Act has never been passed
on by the SupremeCourt, but has been sustained
I.

2.

Re Rabrer, 140 U. S. 545.
U. S. v. Lanza, 260 U. S. 377.
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States, for the purpose of having such communication delivered by

the post-office establishment of such foreign country to the post-office
establishment of the United States and by it delivered to such
addressee in the United States, and as a result thereof such communication is delivered by the post-office establishment of such
foreign country to the post-office establishment of the United States
and by it delivered to the address to which it is directed in the

United States, then such person shall be punished in the same manner

Punishment for.

and to the same extent as provided in section 1 of this Act: Provided,
That any person violating this section may be prosecuted either in the
district into which such letter or other communication was carried
by the United States mail for delivery according to the direction
thereon, or in which it was caused to be delivered by the United
States mail to the person to whom it was addressed.
Approved, July 8, 1932-

P1rovso.

ursdicti on.

Iil 8, 1032.
[H . 8754.-1
[Public, No. 275.]

AN ACT

[CHAPTER 465.]

To control the possession, sale, transfer and use of pistols and other dangerous

weapons in the District of Columbia, o provide penalties, to prescribe rules of

evidence, and for other purposes.
Unauthorized use,
eto.,ofpitols and other

oDistrlct
of co umbi.

Be it enacted by tke Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America Congress assmbled,
DEFINITIONS

Definitions.

SEcTION

"Pistol."
"Sawed-off

gun.,,

shot

iMachine g=

and

a barrel less than twelve inches in length.

"Sawed-off shotgun," as used in this Act, means any shotgun with
a barrel less than twenty inches in length.
"Machine gun," as used in this Act means any firearm which
shoots automatically or semiautomatically more than twelve shots
without reloading.

"Person."

,"Sell

1. "Pistol," as used in this Act, means any firearm with

"Person," as used in this Act, includes, individual, firm, association,

,,pur- or corporation.

"Sell" and "purchase" and the various derivatives of such words,
as used in this Act, shall be construed to include letting on hire,
" giving, lending, borrowing, and otherwise transferring.
"Crime of violence " as used in this Act, means any of the following
,'Cme of volene."
crimes, or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely: Murder,
manslaughter, rape, mayhem, maliciously disfiguring another, abduction, kidnaping, burglary, housebreaking, larceny, any assault with
intent to kill, commit rape, or robbery, assault with a dangerous
weapon, or assault with intent to commit any offense punishable by
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

chase," etc.

COMMITTING CRIME WHEN ARMED
Committing crime of

violence when armed.
Punishment for.

SEC. 2. If any person shall commit a crime of violence in the
District of Columbia when armed with or having readily available
any pistol or other firearm, he may, in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term of
not more than five years; upon a second conviction for a crime of
violence so committed he may, in addition to the punishment provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term of not
more than ten years; upon a third conviction for a crime of violence
so committed he may, in addition to the punishment provided for the
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crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term of not more than
fifteen years; upon a fourth or subse4uent conviction for a crime of
violence so committed he may, in addition to the punishment provided
for the crime be punished by imprisonment for an additional period
of not more than thirty years.
PERSONS FORBIDDEN TO POSSESS CERTAIN FIREARMS

SEc. B. No person who has been convicted in the District of Colum-

Persons forbidden to
possess certain firs.
arms.

Convicted of acrime.

bia or elsewhere of a crime of violence shall own or have in his
possession a pistol, within the District of Columbia.
CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS

SEc. 4. No person shall within the District of Columbia carry
concealed on or about his person, except in his dwelling house or place
of business or on other land possessed by him, a pistol, without a
license therefor issued as hereinafter provided, or any deadly or
dangerous weapon.
EXCEPTION S
- -.
S 5 T he
SEC. 5. The ~rovisions of the preceding section shall not apply to

marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens, or their deputies, policemen
or other duly appointed law-enforcement officers, or to members of
or Marine Corps of the United States or of the
the Army, Na,
National Guard or Organized Reserves when on duty, or to the
regularly enrolled members of any organization duly authorized to
purchase or receive such weapons from the United States provided
such members are at or are going to or from their places ol assembly
or target practice, or to officers or employees of the United States
duly authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or to any person engaged
in the business of manufacturing, repairing or dealing in firearms,
or the agent or representative of any suc person having in his
possession, using, or carrying a pistol in the usual or ordinary course
of such business or to any person while carrying a pistol unloaded
and in a secure wrapper from the place of purchase to his home or
place of business or to a place of repair or back to his home or place
of business or in moving goods from one place of abode or business to
another.

Iegl yaring,
et.,dCrousweapon.

Exceptions.
Law enforcement ofScars.
.
an, or M-

rne Cores.
National

Other oganizatio

c

.

t

assmb
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Lonea.

ol

aeso.

Manufacturer, et

ISSUE OF LICENSES TO CARRY

SEC. 6. The superintendent of police of the District of Columbia
may, upon the application of any person having a bona fide residence
or place of business-within the District of Columbia or of any person
having a bona fide residence or place of business within the United
States and a license to carry a pistol concealed upon his person issued
by the lawful authorities of any State or subdivision of the United
States, issue a license to such person to carry a pistol within the
District of Columbia for not more than one year from date of issue,
if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear injury to his
person or property or has any other proper reason for carrying a
pistol and that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The license
shall be in duplicate, in form to be prescribed by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia and shall bear the name, address, description, photograph, and signature of the licensee and the reason given
for desiring a license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the
licensee, and the duplicatZ shall be retained by the superintendent
of police of the District of Columbia and preserved in his office for
six years.

Guard,

etc-,on duty.
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SELLING TO MINORS AND OTHERS

o

to' -

-

SEC. 7. No person shall within the District of Columbia sell any
pistol to a person who he has reasonable cause to believe is not of
sound mind, or is a drug addict, or is a person who has been convicted
in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence or
except when the relation of parent and child or guardian and ward
exists, is under the age of eighteen years.
TRANSFERS IEGULATED

Time,

etc.,

provi-

RegiAto be kept.

SEC. 8. No seller shall within the District of Columbia deliver
a pistol to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours shall have
elapsed from the time of the application for the purchase thereof,
except, in the case of sales to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens
or their deputies, policemen, or other duly appointed law-enforcement officers, and, when delivered, said pistol shall be secirely wrap-

ped and shall be unloaded. At the time of applying for the purchase
Of a pistol the purchaser shall sign in duplicate and deliver to the

seller a statement containing his full name, address, occupation, color,
place of birth, the date and hour of application, the caliber, make,
model and manufacturer's number of the pistol to be purchased
and a statement that he has never been convicted in the District of
Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence, The seller shall, within
six hours after such application, sign and attach his address and
deliver one copy to such person or persons as the superintendent of
police of the District of Columbia may designate, and shall retain the
other copy for six years. No machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or
blackjack shall be sold to any person other than the persons designated in section 14 hereof as entitled to possess the same, and then
only after permission to make such sale has been obtained from the
superintendent of police of the District of Columbia. This section
shall not apply to sales at Wholesale to licensed dealers.

L13DftoUOt

Wholeade trade.

DEALMS

n0sed.o

-

TO BE LICENSED

SEc. 9. No retail dealer shall within the District of Columbia sell
or expose for sale or have in his possession with intent to sell, any
pistol, machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack without being
licensed as hereinafter provided. No wholesale dealer shall within
the District of Columbia, sell, or have in his possession with intent
to sell, to any person other than a licensed dealer, any pistol, machine
gun, sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack.
DEALERS' LICENSES, BY WHOM GRANTED AND CONDITIONS THEREOI

Conditions, ete., for
isuungdeaers' licensee.
A7U, p. 558.

SEC. 10. The Commissioners of 'the District of Columbia may, in
their discretion,, grant licenses and may prescribe the form thereof,
effective for not more than one year from date of issue, permitting
the licensee to sell pistols, machine guns, sawed-off shotguns, and
blackjacks at retail within the District of Columbia subject to the
following conditions in addition to those specified in section 9 hereof,
for breach of any of which the license shall be subject to forfeiture
and the licensee subject to punishment as provided in this Act.
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building designated
in the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority,
shall be displayed on the premises where it can be easily read.
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B. No pistol shall be sold (a) if the seller has reasonable cause to
believe that the purchaser is not of sound mind or is a drug addict
or has been convicted in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a
crime of violence or is under the age of eighteen years, and (b)
unless the purchaser is personally known to the seller or shall present
clear evidence of his identity. No machine gun, sawed-off shotgun,
or blackjack shall be sold to any person other than the persons
designated in section 14 hereof as entitled to possess the same, and
then only after permission to make such sale has been obtained
from the superintendent of police of the District of Columbia.
4. A true record shall be made in a book kept for the purpose
the form of which may be prescribed by the Commissioners, of all
pistols, machine guns, and sawed-off shotguns in the possession of
the licensee, which said record shall contain the date of purchase, the
caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon,
to which shall be added, when sold, the date of sale.
5. A true record in duplicate shall be made of every pistol,
machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, and blackjack sold, said record to
be made in a book kept for the purpose, the form of which may be
prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and
shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person effecting the sale, each in the presence of the other and shall contain the
date of sale, the name, address, occupation, color, and place of birth
of the purchaser, and, so far as applicable, the caliber, make, model,
and manufacturer's number of the weapon, and a statement signed
by the purchaser that he has never been convicted in the District of
Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence. One copy of said
record shall, within seven days, be forwarded by mail to the superintendent of police of the District of Columbia and the other copy
retained b7 the seller for six years.
6. No pistol or imitation thereof or placard advertising the sale
thereof shall be displayed in any part of said premises where it can
readily be seen from the outside. No license to sell at retail shall
be granted to anyone except as provided in this section.
FPALE

SEC. 11. No person,
for a license to carry
sawed-off shotgun, or
give false information

658
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Records.

Display,
bidden.

et.,

for-

INFORMATION FORBMDDEN

shall, in purchasing a pistol or in applying
the same, or in purchasing a machine gun,
blackjack within the District of Columbia,
or offer false evidence of his identity.

False information or
evidence forbidden.

ALTERATION OF IDENTIITNG MARKS PROHIBITED
Alteration, etc., of
SEC. 12. No person shall within the District of Columbia change, identification
marke,
prohibited.
alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other i-ark or identification on any pistol,
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun. Possession of any pistol,
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun upon which any such mark shall
have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated shall be prima
facie evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed, or
obliterated the same within the District of Columbia: Provided, Proviso.
Experimental work.
however, That nothing contained in this section shall apply to any
officer or agent of any of the departments of the United States or
the District of Columbia engagedin experimental work.

EXCEPTIONS

SEC. 13. This Act shall not apply to toy or antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms.
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etc., excepted.
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POSSESSION OF CERTAIN DANGEROUS WEAPONS
Possession of certain
biddos weapons for-

Proviso.

Exceptions.

SEC. 14. No person shall within the District of Columbia possess any
machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or any instrument or weapon of the
kind commonly known as a blackjack, slung shot, sand club, sandbag,
or metal knuckles, nor any instrument, attachment, or appliance for
causing the firing of any firearm to be silent or intended to lessen or
muffle the noise of the firing of any firearms: Provided however,
That machine guns, or sawed-off shotguns, and blackjacis may be
possessed by the members of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of
the United States, the National Guard, or Organized Reserves when
on duty, the Post Office Department or its employees when on duty,
marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens, or their deputies, policemen,
or other duly appointed law-enforcement officers, officers or employees
of the United States duly authorized to carry such weapons, banking
institutions, public carriers who are engaged in the business of transporting mail, money, securities, or other valuables, wholesale dealers
and retail dealers licensed under section 10 of this Act.
PENALTIES

Punishment for vio-

lations.

SEC. 15. Any violation of any provision of this Act for which no

penalty is specifically provided shall be punished by a fine of not
more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or
both.
CONSTITUTIONALITY

Invalidity of any
provision not to affect
remainder,

SEc. 16. If any part of this Act is for any reason declared void,
such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of this Act.
CERTAIN ACTS REPEALED

Vol. 31,
repealed.

p.

1328,

SEC. 17. The following sections of the Code of Law for the District
of Columbia, 1919, namely, sections 855, 856, and 857, and all other
Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 8, 1932.
ICHAPTER 466.1
JOINT RESOLUTION

iuly 8, 1932.
les. 462.1
II.I.
[Pub. Ras., No. 35.]

World War veterans.

Appropriation for, to
prvd. tranportatio
vmDistritof Columbia to their homes.
Post, p. 701.

Proviso.
Credited as a loan.

Making an approprIntion to provide transportation to their homes for veterans
of the World War temporarily quartered in the District of Columbia.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Alneriea in Congress assembled, That to enable the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, upon the request of any honorably
discharged veteran of the World War, temporarily quartered in the
Distridt of Columbia, who is desirous of returning to his home, to
provide such veteran with railroad transportation thereto prior to
July 15, 1932, together with travel subsistence at the rate of 75 cents
per day, there is 'hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $100,000: Provided,
That all amounts expended under this appropriation in behalf of any
veteran shall constitute a lean without interest which, if not repaid
to the United State:, shall be deducted from any amounts payable
to such veteran on his adjusted-service certificate.
Approved, July 8, 1932.
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CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING IN SOUTH DAKOTA

shotgun "; in line 12, after the word " all," strike out the
words "pistols and" and insert the word "pistols "; and
the School Board of Shannon County, S. Dak., in the con- after the words "machine guns," in line 12, insert the words
struction of a consolidated high-school building to be avail- "and sawed-off shotguns "; in line 18, after the words
able to both white and Indian children was announced as "machine guns," insert "sawed-off shotgun "; on page 9,
in line 16, after the words "machine gun," insert "sawed-off
next in order.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I would like to have an ex- shotgun"; in line 23, after the word "any," strike out
"pistol or" and insert "pistol," and after the words
planation as to why so large a sum as $150,000 is asked to
"machine gun" insert "or sawed-off shotgun "; in line 24,
be appropriated for this purpose.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Neither the author of the after the word "any," strike out "pistol or" and insert
"pistol "; on page 10, line 1, after the word " gun," insert
bill nor the Senator who reported it is present.
"or sawed-off shotgun "; in line 20, after the words "maMr. *REED. I ask that the bill may go over.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed chine guns," insert the words "sawed-off shotguns "; and in
line 21, after the word "by," strike out "any foreign govover.
The bill (S. 4412) to provide for the safer and more effec- ernment," so as to make the bill read:
tive use of the assets of Federal reserve banks and of naBe it enacted, etc.DEFINITIONS
tional banking associations to regulate interbank control, to
SECTION 1. "Pistol," as used in this act, means any firearms
prevent the undue diversion of funds into speculative operaa barrel less than
in length.
tion, and for other purposes, was announced as next in with
" Sawed-off shotgun," 12asinches
used in this act, means any shotgun
order.
with a barrel less than 20 inches in length.
SEVERAL SENATORS. Over.
"Machine gun," as used in this act, means any firearm which
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed shoots automatically or semiautomatically more than 12 shots
without reloading.
" Person," as used in this act, includes individual, firm, associover.
SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA
ation, or corporation.
"Sell " and "purchase " and the various derivatives of such
The resolution (S. Res. 60) to hear and determine the
words, as used in this act, shall be construed to include letting on
contest of George M. Pritchard v. Josiah W. Bailey for a hire, giving,
lending, borrowing, and otherwise transferring.
seat in the Senate from the State of North Carolina, was
" Crime of violence," as used in this act, means any of the following
crimes,
or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely:
announced as next in order.
Murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, maliciously disfiguring anMr. GEORGE. I ask that that may go over.
other, abduction, kidnaping, burglary, housebreaking, larceny,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will go any assault with intent to kill, commit rape, or robbery, assault
with a dangerous weapon, or assault with intent to commit any
over.
offense punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary.
REGULATION OF USE OF DANGEROUS WEAPONS
The bill (S. 2340) to provide funds for cooperation with

COMMITTTING CRIME WHEN ARMED
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 8754) to
SEC. 2. If any person shall commit a crime of violence in the Discontrol the possession, sale, transfer, and use of pistols and trict of Columbia when armed with or having readily available
other dangerous weapons in the District of Columbia, to any pistol or other firearm, he may, In addition to the punishment
provide penalties, to prescribe rules of evidence, and for provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term

other purposes, which had been reported from the Committee on the District of Columbia with amendments.
Mr. McKELLAR. Whoever is the author of the bill or
whoever reported it I hope will give some explanation.
Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, this is a House bill, but
had very careful consideration by the Senate Committee on
the District of Columbia. The bill also has the very strong
approval of the police department of the District of Columbia, of the District Commissioners, and of the civic

of not more than five years; upon a second conviction for a crime
of violence so committed he may, in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term
of not more than 10 years; upon a third conviction for a crime of
violence so committed he may, in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term
of not more than 15 years; upon a fourth or subsequent conviction for a crime of violence so committed he may, in addition to
the punishment provided for the crime, be punished by imprisonment for an additional period of not more than 30 years.

organizations.

lumbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence shall own or have in his
possession a pistol within the District of Columbia.

. Under the terms of the bill the purchaser of a pistol would
be required to sign in duplicate and give the dealer a statement containing his name, his address, his occupation, and

other pertinent information. The sale would not be consummated until 48 hours after the application was made.

The right of an individual to possess a pistol in his home
or on land belonging to him would not be disturbed by the
bill. As it is now all types of deadly weapons are sold in the
District of Columbia with virtually no restriction. The District authorities and everyone here who has anything to do
with the Government and the administration of the law
strongly favor this measure.
Mr. McKELLAR. I have no objection.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will state the
first amendment.
The first amendment of the committee was, on page 1,
section 1, line 5, after the word "length," to strike out "or
any weapon commonly designated as a sawed-off shotgun
regardless of length" and insert a new paragraph, as follows:
"Sawed-off shotgun," as used in this act, means any shotgun
with a barrel less than 20 inches in length.

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment of the committee was, on page 6,

line 16, after the word " gun," to insert "sawed-off shotgun "; on page 7, line 1, after the words "machine gun,"
to insert "sawed-off shotgun "; in line 6, after the words
"machine gun," to insert "sawed-off shotgun "; in line 13,
after the word "guns," to insert ."sawed-off shotguns ";
on page 8, line 4, after the word " gun," insert "sawed-off

PERSONS

FORBIDDEN

TO

POSSESS

CERTAIN

FIREARMS

SEC. 3. No person who has been convicted in the District of Co-

CARRYING CONCEALED

WEAPONS

SEC. 4. No person shall within the District of Columbia carry
concealed on or about his person, except in his dwelling house or
place of business or on other land possessed by him, a pistol without a license therefor issued as hereinafter provided, or any deadly
or dangerous weapon.
EXCEPTIONS

SEC. 5. The provisions of the preceding section shall not apply

to marshals, sheriffs, prison or Jail wardens, or their deputies,
policemen or other duly appointed law-enforcement officers, or to
members of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States
or of the National Guard or Organized Reserves when on duty, or
to the regularly enrolled members of any organization duly authorized to purchase or receive such weapons from the United States,
provided such members are at or are going to or from their places
of assembly or target practice, or to officers or employees of the
United States duly authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or to any
person engaged in the business of manufacturing, repairing, or
dealing in firearms, or the agent or representative of any such person having in his possession, using, or carrying a pistol in the
usual or ordinary course of such business or to any person while
carrying a pistol unloaded and in a secure wrapper from the place
of purchase to his home or place of business or to a place of repair
or back to his home or place of business or in moving goods from
one place of abode or business to another.
ISSUE OF LICENSE TO CARRY

SEC. 6. The superintendent of police of the District of Columbia
may, upon the application of any person having a bona fide residence or place of business within the District *of Columbia or of
any person having a bona fide residence or place of business
within the United States and a license to carry a pistol concealed
upon his person issued by the lawful authorities of any State or
subdivision of the United States, issue a license to such person to
carry a pistol within the District of Columbia for not more than
one year from date of issue, if It appears that the applicant has
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good reason to fear injury to his person or property or has any
other proper reason for carrying a pistol and that he is a suitable
person to be so licensed. The license shall be in duplicate, in
form to be prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, and shall bear the name, address, description, photograph, and signature of the licensee and the reason given for
desiring a license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the
licensee, and the duplicate shall be retained by the superintendent
of police of the District of Columbia and preserved in his office
for six years.
SEI.LING TO

1INORS AND OTHERS

SEC. 7. No person shall within the District of Columbia sell any
pistol to a person who he has reasonable cause to believe is not
of sound mind, or is a drug addict, or is a person who has been
convicted in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of
violence or, except when the relation of parent and child or guardian and ward exists, is under the age of 18 years.
TRANSFERS REGULATED

SEc. 8. No seller shall within the District of Columbia deliver a
pistol to the purchaser thereof until 48 hours shall have elapsed
from the time of the application for the purchase thereof, except
in the case of sales to marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens or
their deputies, policemen, or other duly appointed law-enforcement officers, and, when delivered, said pistol shall be securely
wrapped and shall be unloaded. At the time of applying for the
purchase of a pistol the purchaser shall sign in duplicate and
deliver to the seller a statement containing his full name, address,
occupation, color, place of birth, the date and hour of application, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of the
pistol to be purchased, and a statement that he has never been
convicted in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of
violence. The seller shall, within six hours after such application,
sign and attach his address and deliver one copy to such person
or persons as the superintendent of police of the District of Columbia may designate, and shall retain the other copy for six years.
No machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack shall be sold to
any person other than the persons designated in section 14 hereof
as entitled to possess the same, and then only after permission to
make such sale has been obtained from the superintendent of
police of the District of Columbia. This section shall not apply
to sales at wholesale to licensed dealers.
DEALERS TO BE LICENSED

SEC. 9. No retail dealer shall within the District of Columbia sell
or expose for sale or have in his possession, with intent to sell,
any pistol, machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack without
being licensed as hereinafter provided. No wholesale dealer shall,
within the District of Columbia, sell, or have in his possession
with intent to sell, to any person other than a licensed dealer,
any pistol, machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack.
DEALERS'

LICENSES, BY WHOM GRANTED

AND CONDITIONS

THEREOF

SEC. 10. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia may, in
their discretion, grant licenses and may prescribe the form thereof,
effective for not more than one year from date of issue, permitting
the licensee to sell pistols, machine guns, sawed-off shotguns, and
blackjacks at retail within the District of Columbia subject to the
following conditions in addition to those specified in section 9
hereof, for breach of any of which the license shall be subject to
forfeiture and the licensee subject to punishment as provided in
this act.
1. The business shall be carried on only in the building designated In the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority. shall be displayed on the premises where it can be easily read.
3. No pistol shall be sold (a) if the seller has reasonable cause
to believe that the purchaser is not of sound mind or is a drug
addict or has been convicted in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence or is under the age of 18 years,
and (b) unless the purchaser is personally known to the seller or
shall present clear evidence of his identity. No machine gun,
sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack shall be sold to any person other
than the persons designated In section 14 hereof as entitled to
possess the same, and then only after permission to make such
sale has been obtained from the superintendent of police of the
District of Columbia.
4. A true record shall be made in a book kept for the purpose,
the form of which may be prescribed by the commissioners, of
all pistols, machine guns, and sawed-off shotguns in the possession
of the licensee, which said record shall contain the date of purchase, the caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of
the weapon, to which shall be added, when sold, the date of sale.
5. A true record in duplicate shall be made of every pistol,
machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, and blackjack sold, said record
to be made in a book kept for the purpose, the form of which may
be prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
and shall be personally signed by the purchaser and by the person
effecting the sale, each in the presence of the other, and shall
contain the date of sale, the name, address, occupation, color, and
place of birth of the purchaser, and, so far as applicable, the
caliber, make, model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon,
and a statement signed by the purchaser that he has never been
convicted in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of
violence. One copy of said record shall, within seven days, be
forwarded by mail to the superintendent of police of the District
of Columbia and the other copy retained by the seller for six years.
6. No pistol or imitation thereof or placard advertising the sale
thereof shall be displayed in any part of said premises where it
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can readily be seen from the outside. No license to sell at retail
shall be granted to anyone except as provided in this section.
FALSE INFORMATION FORBIDDEN

Sc. 11. No .person shall, in purchasing a pistol or in applying
for a license to carry the same, or in purchasing a machine gun,
sawed-off shotgun, or blackjack within the District of Columbia,
give false information or offer false evidence of his identity.
ALTERATION

OF IDENTTIYING

MARKS

PROHIBITED

SEC. 12. No person shall within the District of Columbia change,
alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, or other mark or identification on any pistol,
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun. Possession of any pistol,
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun upon which any such mark
shall have been changed, altered, removed, or obliterated shall be
prima facie evidence that the possessor has changed, altered, removed, or obliterated the same within the District of Columbia:
Provided, however, That nothing contained in this section shall
apply to any officer or agent of any of the departments of the
United States or the District of Columbia engaged in experimental
work.
EXCEPTIONS

SEc. 13. This act shall not apply to toy or antique pistols
unsuitable for use as firearms.
POSSESSION OF CERTAIN DANGEROUS WEAPONS
SEc. 14. No person shall within the District of Columbia pos-

sess any machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or any instrument or
weapon of the kind commonly known as a blackjack, slung shot,
sand club, sandbag, or metal knuckles, nor any instrument, attachment, or appliance for causing the firing of any firearm to be
silent or intended to lessen or muffle the noise of the firing of
any firearms: Provided, however, That machine guns, sawed-off
shotguns, and blackjacks may be possessed by the members of
the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States, the National Guard, or Organized Reserves when on duty, the Post Office
Department or its employees when on duty, marshals, sheriffs,
prison or jail wardens, or their deputies, policemen, or other duly
appointed law-enforcement officers, officers or employees of the
United States duly authorized to carry such weapons, banking institutions, public carriers who are engaged in the business of
transporting mail, money, securities, or other valuables, wholesale dealers and retail dealers licensed under section 10 of this act.
PENALTIES

SEc. 15. Any violation of any provision of this act for which
no penalty is specifically provided shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than one
year, or both.
CONSTrTUTIONALITY

16. If any part of this act is for any reason declared void,
such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act.
SEC.

CERTAIN ACTS REPEALED

SEC. 17. The following sections of the Code of Law for the
District of Columbia, 1919, namely, sections 855, 856, and 857, and
all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith, are hereby
repealed.

The amendments were agreed to.
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the
bill to be read a third time.

The bill was read the third time, and passed.
CHANGE OF NAME OF COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS

The resolution (S. Re& 26)

changing the name of the

Committee on Pensions to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, and defining its jurisdiction, was announced as next
in order.
Mr. KING. Over.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will go

over.
Mr. BROOKHART. Mr. President, I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of the resolution.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore.
The Senator from Iowa

moves that the Senate proceed to the consideration of
Senate Resolution 26.
Mr. BROOKHART. Mr. PresidentThe PRESIDENT pro tempore. The motion is not debatable.
Mr. BROOKHART. I ask for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is the demand seconded?

Apparently it is not sufficiently seconded.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will 'call the
roll.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators
answered to their names:
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tunately courts will not permit the
introduction of such proof of ability unless all parties conducting the
tests are present in person to testify.
"4. Ability to prepare evidence
in photographic form so that permanent records may be available
for use in appeal cases and for
study by those wishing to verify
the 'expertness of the expert.'
"Firearm identification will undoubtedly be retarded in its services
to the administration of justice so
long as so-called experts, inadequately trained to collect and to interpret physical data correctly and
in harmony with the refinements
peculiar to this science, are permitted to testify. Courts should be
more correctly advised regarding
the training and equipment necessary for such work, regarding the
type of testimony and permanent
records which should be required,
and finally regarding limitations
which must be observed in this as
in all other sciences. There should
Tbe adopted:
"1. Minimum standards of equipment to be used.
"2. Standards for records of evidence to accompany and substantiate the expert's opinion; these to
include photographs, metrological
data, and interpretations in permanent form.
"3. Standards for qualification of
experts which will include actual
tests made against secretly designated materials and reported in
compliance with item 2.
"4. M•ethods for constant following up of experts testifying in
court to guarantee the highest efficiency.
"The compliance with such standards shuld be a guarantee of ability
which could not be ignoted by any
court or jury. Conversely, those
unwilling to comply with such regu-

lations should be permitted to explain why they are unwilling to do
so. It is felt, however, that any
one who has given the time and
effort to properly qualify in this
field will welcome an opportunity
to cooperate in a plan such as has
been outlined."
Sportsmen Fight Sullivan LawThe members of the National Rifle
Association of America, from more
than ten states, held their sixtysecond annual meeting September
18, in New York City. The organization, which is the governing
body of rifle shooting, represents
2,800 affiliated rifle clubs.
The main order of business was
the adoption of a resolution to continue the fight for the repeal of the
Sullivan law in New York State
and the substitution of the uniform
firearms act, now in force in several states and recently adopted by
Congress for the District of Columbia.
The main aim in the fight against
the Sullivan law is to give the honest man a chance to have a pistol
in his home without having to be
finger-printed and photographed.
The organization believes the present situation makes the honest man
appear associated with crime whenever he seeks to purchase a pistol.
The association plans to have the
matter brought before the New
York Legislature at the next meeting in an effort to substitute the
uniform firearms act. Under that
law, the applicant for pistol files an
application with a firearms dealer
and forty-eight hours later receives
the pistol for home use, providing
the police investigation that has
been made in the meantime shows
him to have a clean record as an
upright citizen.
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